
The Dummagudem Lace Industry 

Many friends write and say, ‘ Do tell us something of your lace 

industry We are such busy people, and have so little time to 

write separate letters, that I am printing a little account of how 

and why we began it, and bow we carry it on. 

I began first in a very small way among the elder girls of our 

boarding school when I came to Dummagudem for the first time 

in 1882. X had often wished in my first years of service in India 

that the elder girls in a boarding school had something to do out of 

school hours. They are apt to get so listless and heavy and have 

too much time to themselves. They cannot be always reading, 

and they are so poor—seldom 'have a copper to buy a book and 

I used to wonder whether we could not do something more to 

interest them. When we were in Cotta, Ceylon, in 1882 detained 

for the steamer, I saw the women and girls all busy darning 

net, and I thought ‘ this is the very thing I want’. The ayah 

taught me some stitches; I was very stupid at it, but she Was 

patient, and she gave me a few patterns roughly drawn on paper. 

We sent to London for some net and darning thread, copied the 

patterns on thin paper, which we pasted on brown paper, and so 

began. A few of the elder girls soon learned, but our sales were 

very limited. The first worker outside the school was a lame Koi 

boy, the son of the headman of a village near. Poor fellow, he had 

been a fine healthy boy, but was gored in the knee by a cow and 

doctored till his leg was utterly useless. One doctor (?) to get out 

the swelling ' had burnt it with a piece of hot iron and had kept the 

wound open with live mercury, till every joint was more or less a 

sore. Another doctor, after demanding a kid as his fee, had bled if, 

inserting buffalo horns on each side of the swelling. The last 

medical attendant had cut the sinews under the knee. We got mm 

carried to the mission compound, where, after many days, he learnt 

to do lace work and learnt also of the Home beyond. Eventually 

he was baptized, and supported himself more or less by the lace 

' work for five years, when God took him Home, where to use his 

own words, 1 he would ran though he could never walk down here ’. 

Miss Graham, our devoted medical helper, could draw, and 

she helped us greatly with patterns, and would put my crude ideas 

straight. Our elder girls married and left school. Some of them 
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kept up the lace work, and now their children are among our best 

workers. In those days we used to get from England six yards 

of net and half a pound of darning cotton at a time. We soon 

used embroidery cotton and then linen flourishing-thread. I used 

to prepare every piece of work with my own hands, but now we 

have four gills and a woman constantly employed cutting out and 

preparing the work. A man draws the patterns on specially ruled 

paper, but I still have to design, and I find the patterns in many 

odd places, leaves and botany books, old laces, fashion plates ! We 

now use about 300 yards of net a week, and have nearly 800 out¬ 

side workers, as well as many of the girls working in the school. 

We use chiefly Peri-lusta Flosette in black and in white. Our 

work increased after the famine of 1897. We had a few poor young 

women who had to be helped, and making work for people spoils 

them. So I said there was to be no more such help. For one 

month we would feed them, and they were to learn lace work ; 

and so the lace class began on the verandah. How to get a market 

v/as the next thing. Miss Bruce, our zenana helper (1895-99), 

made the work known among her friends, and, when she 

went to Darjeeling for the hot weather (1898), got us many 

orders. So we took courage and went on. Miss Frohlich 

kept on the work while we were away on furlough (1900-1), and 

since our return, Miss Wallen has been my chief partner (shall I 

not say ?) by getting sales among her friends, cutting out new 

patterns, doing all the accounts, giving out work, etc. All the 

•collars, cuffs, etc., have to be cut out exactly, the pattern drawn 

and then pasted on to strong paper on which the net is worked. 

Each piece of work has to be folded up in newspaper and given to 

the worker. Friends have been most kind in sending- us newspapers. 

The workers are nearly all very poor, and live in huts of one room, 

where everything is done, cooking, eating and sleeping. How they 

keep long pieces of work clean one can hardly understand, but we 

are so thankful that they can do the work in their own homes. At 

times it is amusing to hear an old worker explaining to a new one 

"how to keep her work clean, ‘ You must buy a piece of soap ; you 

must keep a clean rag near you ; if you stop your work to wipe 

the perspiration off your face you must wash your hands again ; if 

you scratch your head you must wash your hands; if you take up 

the baby you must wash your hands ’ and so on. One of the 

Christians, enumerating the good of lace work, said : 4 It is good 

for three things, it gives us money; it keeps our wives from gossip- 
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ing, they have no time to be running to the neighbours' houses ; 

and it makes them clean.’ 

In the boarding school it is a great comfort to me. We pay the 

girls a little for every piece done well, so that they have some money 

wherewith to buy books and to put in the collections. Some of the 

older ones have saved enough to buy a cow by the time they married. 

They are so proud of having their own books, bought with their own 

money. The first thing that a girl saves up for is a Bible. As for 

the poor women who work, they say many would die were if not 

for the lace. Some, who formerly lived by begging, now earn 

enough to support themselves and help other members of their 

families. A good v/orker can get six to eight annas a day but many 

•only get three to four annas. The work being done in the homes 

we cannot tell how long their days are. Last year the workers 

were paid Rs. 58,075. 

We seldom teach any new worker now, and have quite given up 

the learners’ class. One worker teaches another, and, at times, it is 

quite piteous to hear would-be-workers say : ' I can do flowers and 

leaves, please give me just a little bit of net to learn on. No, no 

I say, ‘ new workers mean more pins, mere papers, more needles, 

more strength on our part, and more ladies who are willing to buy.’ 

* Ah | but we are so poor, just give to me.’ Sometimes I give in, 

but often we are oblige to turn away would-be-learners. 

A poor lad who was chawed by a crocodile, and had his leg chop¬ 

ped off by his friends in 1900, comes hobbling along for his work, 

and is so happy in being able to make his living. He keeps his 

work so nice and dean, and ties it up in a cloth and hangs it over 

his shoulder as he hobbles away. I have allowed the brother of our 

second lame Koi to learn. The poor mother missed her big son’s 

earnings so much after he died, and when the brother begged to learn 

I had not the heart to refuse, at first but now his wife can do it and 

-men must stop the work is too much for us. Another poor laddie, with 

a lame leg, comes hopping in to have his work changed. He 

wanted to be a Christian. We don’t like Christian beggars, and yet 

he cannot do coolie work, so we said that if he learned to support 

himself we would ask Mr. Cain about his baptism. It was very 

hard for him at first, as he had to learn to hold his needle, and the 

fine work made him restless, as he had not been accustomed to sit 

still. However he has gone on and can now earn his own living. 

Many of the workers give small sums of money to church collec¬ 

tions, and some who are not Christians bring their annas, and say 
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shyly : ‘ Take this for God, please.’ I think the lace workers gave 

more than Rs. 900 last year in thankofferings and subscriptions. 

They would have given more, but times are so hard, and food 

grains more than treble pre war rates* 

To the war fund they contributed their share earnestly hoping 

that their annas would help towards the speedy termination 

of that calamity and still prices do not go down. 

We have been wonderfully helped in our sales. Friends, known 

and unknown, in all parts of India, Great Britain, Canada, Australia 

and New Zealand take boxes of lace and show them to their friends 

who in their turn take boxes. 
We have had two bronze medals and four silver medals from the 

Industrial Section of the 1 Fine Arts Society's ’ Exhibition in 

Madras, a silver medal from the Indian Christian Exhibition in 

Madras, 1902, a silver medal from the Education Exhibition, 

Madras, 1907, the fourth best collection of lace in the National 

Congress Exhibition in Bombay, 1904, a bronze medal at the In¬ 

dustrial Exhibition, Nagpur, 1909, a bronze medal at the Mysore 

Exhibition, 1912, and a prize money at the second Exhibition, 1913, 

gold medal, Mysore, 1916. 
The majority of our workers are Christians, but we allow others, 

to learn, and would let many more were it not for the fact that we 

have not time or strength to undertake more. There are about one 

hundred Kois who work. The Kois are an aboriginal tribe who live 

in the jungle and are hard-working rough cultivators. The women 

help their husbands and also cut firewood and bring it in for sale 

from door to door. Their hands are hard and horny in the extreme, 

and yet some of them do the iace work most cleverly and keep it 

clean in a marvellous way. Except a few whom a teacher s wife 

visits during the week, the caste women attend a Bible class on 

Sundays. The majority come to Church and a Biblewoman teaches 

the women as they wait for their work to be given. So we try that 

all may learn of Him whom to know is Life n-ternal. 

I remain, 

March, 1920. 

Yours most gratefully, 

S. CAIN. 

PRINTED AT THE S-P-P-K, PRESS, MADRAS—C13076 
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F». S. VflRIER’S 

Arya Vaidya Sala 
Kottakal, S. Malabar. 

I. This is the only institution in Southern 
India which answers to all requirements of 
Physicians and Patients alike. 

II. This is the only reliable Firm which sells 
all genuine Ayurvedic medicines prepared accord¬ 
ing to the ancient Ayurvedic system of Malabar. 

III. This is the only Ayurvedic Dispensary 
where patients are treated most oarefully at mode¬ 

rate terms. 

IV. Poor patients are treated gratis from 7 to 

9. A.M. 

V. Our experience and carefulness in prepar¬ 
ing medicines are borne out by the extent of our 
weekly sales which are now exceeding what we 
had in the first whole year. 

VI. We are always ready to send medicines by 
V. P. system to mofussil residents, and letters 
describing their ailments will be kept confidential 

and be well attended to. 

The following are a. few of our well-known 

medicines:— 

Ksheerabala oil medicated 101 times. Specific 
for Rheumatism of every kind. Price per oz. 

bottle, Rs. 3. 

Dhanwanthara oil medicated 101 times. Another 
Specific for Rheumatism and complaints after 
delivery. Price per oz. bottle, Rs. 3. 

Dhanwantharam Kashayam is very useful in 

Rheumatism. Price per 8 oz. bottle, Rs. 3. 

Sukumaram Kashayam is very efficacious in 

female disease. Price per 8 oz. bottle, Rs. 3. 

Mahathiktham Kashayam. Specific for Leprosy, 

Itches, etc. Price per 8 oz. bottle, Rs. 3. 

Saribarasa (fluid extract of famous Malabar 

Sarsa). Price per 4 oz. bottle, Re. 1-8, 

Madana Kameswara Leham. World-renowned 

remedy for Nervous Debility. Price per lb., 

Rs. 10. 

Price List either in English or Malayalam 
will be sent free on application to 

THE MANAGER, 

Arya Vaidya Sala, 
Kottakal, S. Malabar. 

, April ’21. 
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THE SIKH. 
Annual Subn. India Rs. 10, Foreign Rs. 12. 

English Bi-Weekly Representative. 
OF OVER THREE MILLION SOULS OF THE 

GREAT SIKH COMMUNITY, 
Inhabiting the Punjab and its Dependencies, Jammu 

and Kashmir, N.-W. F. P., Beluchistan, Sind, Delhi 
and U. P. and scattered in Burma, Strait Settlements, 
Mesopotamia, British East Africa and other parts of 
the vast British Empire, hence a useful medium for 
advertisements. The Sikh is the only bi-weekly in the 
Punjab. 

OUR CASUAL RATES. 
Are Rs. 18 per column, Rs. 27 per couple of columns, 

and Rs. 36 per page of 3 columns per insertion, or 
As. 4 per line with a minimum of Re. 1 per insertion. 

CONTRACT RATES. 
We don’t accept contract advertisements for a period 

less than 3 months and our rates are Rs. 12 per oohimn, 
Rs. 18 per couple of columns and R§. 24 per page of 3 
columns per insertion. 

Twenty per cent, extra is charged for advertise- 
ments put next to reading matter. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 

Bakhshish Singh Manager, “ THE SIKH,” 
Ex. Lahore, Punjab, India. 

(FOR PRINCES & RICH MEN ONLY. 

THE ROYAL YAKUTI. 
This Yakuti or life-giving nectar has been prepared 

from the best, choicest and richest vegetable drugs. In 
fact, it makes man a man. This valuable medicine is 
used in large quantities among Rajas, Maharajas and 
many of our esteemed customers. But we have ven¬ 
tured to give its publication simply with a view to 
place it before the general public owing to the demand 
of several friends. It is needless to expatiate upon the 
magical qualities of this our invaluable medicine. We 
would not like to blow the French-horn as is the 
fashion of the day; but suffice it to say, that the use of 
this medicine is recommended to those who have any 
faith in the efficacy of Ayurvedic and Unani medicines. 
We recommend it also to those persons, who desire to 
tone up the nervous system, to strengthen the body, to 
refresh the memory and to guard against debility. It 
works like a charm and the effect is lasting. It is 
enough to say that musk is not that which a perfumer 
admiresi it is that which diffuses fragrance of its own 
accord. Price per Tin containing 40 Pills, Rupees Ten 
only. Postage extra. No parhez necessary. 

DR. KALIDAS MOTIRAM, 
Rajkot, Kathiawar, 

E. Aug. *21. 



The Sumum bonum of life is 

PERFECT HEALTH 

How did the Badshas and 

Begums enjoy ever¬ 

lasting Youth ? 

It is surely by using the Crowning 

Achievements of the Unani Medical 

Science :— 

MOMSEK BATIKA 
the only safe and reliable tonic for either 

Sex for Body and Vigour, 

Try one pill and it will speak of its own 

Price Re. 1 per phial. Set Rs. 2-12. 

Price first quality Rs. 4 per phial; set Rs. 5-12. 

TWO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS ? 
Were not the Begums and Shahjadis of Delhi, Agra 

and Lucknow famous for their luxuriant black hair 
even when they grew old ? Were not their matchless 
hair famous all over the world ? What created these 
wonderful hair? It is the celebrated :— 

BEGUW! BAHAR 
now again prepared according to the recipes of the 
court—Hakims of Delhi. Therefore it is the best of 
all hair-oils ever sold in the market and it has no 
second. 

It is as clear as crystal, contains no dye, no greese, 
and is delightfully refreshing and invigorating the skull. 

It makes the hair grow, stops its falling out, posi¬ 
tively eradicates dandruff and produces thick, luxur¬ 
iant, brilliant tresses and wavy hair. 

It cures all head diseases, increases brain-power, 
cheers the mind, quickens appetite and bestows sound 
sleep;' 

Its sweet fragrance is simply maddening, never des¬ 
troyed by bathing and washing. It is indescribable. 

TRY ONLY FOR ONCE. Price per phial Re. 1. Y.-P. P. As. 6. 

Free consultation for hopeless case*, Free Diary of 1921—22 on application. 

Tel. Address:—BEGUM BAHAR. Post Box 709. 

HAKIM MASIHUR RAHMAN, UNANI MEDICAL HALL, 

E. March '2i. s. 90, Lower Chitpur Road, Sinduriapatty, CalcutU 
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GARDBI SAHIB. 

The Men of the Moment. 

The following article is from the Gahyow 
Herald :—Who is this “ egregious Mr. 
Gandhi” whose qnaiut designs propounded 
with all solemnity to bring the British 
Government to its knees and hasten 
the establishment of complete self-govern¬ 
ment in India arouse the enthnsiam of 
Indians and the ridicule of Europeans? 
He is the soul of India in revolt, the 
spirit of Indian discontent, the assertion of 
the East’s equality with the West, the most 
powerful and at the same timo the most 
puzzling personality in India today. 
Physically, he hardly counts : scarce 5ft. 
Gin. in height, frail of body, humble in dress 
and, devoid of good looks, he presents an 
altogether undistinguished figure ; but a 
light in the eye and a spring in the step 
mark him off from tho common herd. Birth 
and caste yield him little prestige : his 
father was an obscure official in a native 
state and he himself is a barrister who ceased 
to practice some years ago. He comes not 
from tho proud ranks of priest or soldier ; 
his caste is that of the trader ; but soven 
years in England and twenty in South Africa 
have familiarised him with the wider 
world of men and affairs and given him a 
knowledge of the English language possess¬ 
ed by few of his countrymen. He is no ora¬ 
tor : and yet he commands the ear of In¬ 
dia. He lays no claim to scholarship, he 
has written nothing with any prospect of 
immortality. He is the nominee of no party, 
and yet to day at the early age of 52 he 
holds first place in the hearts of his country¬ 
men. Wherein lies his power? The ans¬ 
wer is obvious—in the man himself. This 
man of humble birth with the light in his 
eye and tho step of a pioneer, this saint 
turned politician, this returned exile breath¬ 
ing the doctrines of Tolstoy and Ruskin, 
this “ egregious Mr. Gandhi’ is the biggest 
man in India. We have nobody in this 
country to whom we can liken him: a Gener¬ 
al Booth turned politician or a Reverend 
Roth Smillie might serve as a possible- 
approach to a Western comparison, but even 
there we should bo far from the real Gan¬ 
dhi. He baffles classification. Here, for ex¬ 
ample, are a few estimates that came within 
my owii knowledge. ‘Sir, he is a God,’ wa6 
the reverent verdict of a Bengali station- 
master: 4 God has given only one Gandhi 
Sahib in this millennium’, was the fiu6 
tribute of an unlettered villager. ‘Gandhi is 
our Mahatma’ four superman) was the faith 
of a student disciple. ‘ This man re¬ 
minds me of the Apostle Paul’ said a shrowd 
Government official who had evidently been 
to a Sunday school in his youth; ‘Beware 
of Gandhi,’ wrote a valued friend, ‘ he is a 
revolutionary of a most dangerous type,” 
I have heard him further described as a 
‘charlatan’, a ‘ madman.’, a ‘ visionary,’ a 
menace to British rule,’an ‘astute politician 
who hides his real designs under a mask of 
.guileless simplicity’, an ‘ irresponsible and 
unscrupulous agitator,’ a 'country cousin,’ the 
‘ saviour of his country,’ and the ‘ egregious 
Mr. Gandhi. ’ This, then, is no common 
man, be he revolutionary or evolutionary, 
prophot or politician, saint or sinner, agi¬ 
tator of statesman, madman or wise man, 
saviour of wrecker, mere man or superman: 
come he in peace or come ho in war, he 
arrests attention and demands a hearing. 
He is not to be dismissed by the tine 
sarcasm of au editorial in an English 
newspaper nor rendered ridiculous by 
the foolish worship of admiring disciples : 
In him the current discontents of India 
begotten of certain unpopular legislative 
measures, agrarian and industrial grievances, 
social inequalitie sat homo and abroad, tho 
implications of the great war and the 
aftermath of martial law in the Pan jab 
find expression and he can only be 
silenced when these are remedied or allayed. 

But what manner of man is this ? He 
is a patriot. I have never known a more 
Indian Indian. He is, moreover, a man 
of the people. Poverty is the badge of his 
tribe ; the clothes he wears were probably 
woven by himself—one of his hobbies is 
handloom weaving ; his wants are few—he 
exists mainly on nuts and fruits ; he always 
travels third class on the railway—a sure 
token.of humility in India, and he is big 
enough- and human enough to break 
through tho conventions of caste and custom 
in order to eat with pariahs. He will even 
dine with a Christian missionary 1 Either *a 
touch of nature makes him wondrous kind’ 
or diplomacy drives him to strange com¬ 
panionships and unlikely dinner parties. 
He is a saint in homespun ; but the man is 
never lost in the saint, for this strongly 
assorted democrat maintains agaiust heave 
odds a keen sense of humour. Then he is a 
man who bears in his body the makes of 
suffering. Here, if anywhere, we light on 
the secret of his power. This man has 
suffered for boing an Indian ; his patriot¬ 
ism has been put to the test time and again, 
notably in South Africa, where he surrend¬ 
ered a lucrative practice at the bar in 
order to share the affliotiofiB of his people, 
and where his championship of their cause 
led him frequently to prison and on one 
occasion to the verge of a violent death at 
the hands of a misguided countryman. 
The§e marks oommand respect, fje is the, 
fluff of which martyrs are made. 

A partisan in politics, Gandhi is no bigot 
in religion. He calls himself a Hindu, 
but that i6 a term exceeding broad, and in 
many matters be shares common ground 
with Christians and Mahomedans. In fact, 
his ardent sympathy with the latter con¬ 
tributed largely to the gravity of tho 
Khilafat agitation. He is a disciple of 
Tolstoy and Ruskin ; but he roverences the 
Christ, and quotes as freely from the Ser¬ 
mon on tho Mount as from the Gita. He 
sees in the Apostle Paul’s eulogy of love a 
foreshadowing of his own doctrine of ‘soul 
foroe,' and Calvary as the supreme symbol 
of sacrifice, is to him holy ground. Famili¬ 
arity with the Christian Scriptures is a re¬ 
markable feature of this remarkable man. 
Courage and sincerity are closely allied, and 
Gandhi fears neither friend nor foe. He 
speaks his mind with refreshing candour ; 
and heroin he isla man apart, for Indians 
generally are inclined to say what they 
think will please, and shrink from stating 
unpleasant truths. Determination is another 
arresting characteristic. Determination is not 
far removed from doggedness and we must 
confess that the ‘ egregious Mr. Gandhi ’ is a 
‘ thrawn deevil.' Once sot on a certain cour¬ 
se nothing moves him but disaster. This was 
tragically illustrated in his advocacy of ‘pas¬ 
sive resistance,’ which led, in some measure 
at least, to the outburst of mob fury that 
ushered in the reign of terror in the Pun¬ 
jab. Notwithstanding this obstinate strain 
in him he knows the value of compromise, 
and has proved himself more than once 
a shrewd man of affairs. Few practical 
politicians at the age of 52 have a better 
record of ‘ something attempted, some¬ 
thing done.’ His record in South Africa 
will bear the closest scrutiny, and all who 
road it must bear tribute, however reluct¬ 
antly, to his resource as well as his patrioti¬ 
sm. Returning to India late in life, he 
plunged with eager spirit into its problems, 
and many hailed him as the natural suc¬ 
cessor of Gokhale—one of the greatest Indians 
of all time. For a time social and economic 
questions claimed him; he intervened effect¬ 
ively in agrarian troubles in Champarauand 
Kaira and showed no little resource in hand¬ 
ling labour problems: he advocated the 
revival of cottage industries, notably hand- 
loom weaving, and pleaded earnestly for 
the recovery of self-respect among his peo¬ 
ple ; female emancipation found in him an 
ardent champion, and education, on Indian 
lines, a powerful advocate. Ultimately, 
impelled by the sovereign motive of patriot¬ 
ism, he entered the troubled areqa of In¬ 
dian pel itics^ and he stands out today the 
acknowledged leader of the extremist wing 
of the Nationalist party and the author of 
the policy of non-cooperation. This is 
frankly a policy of boycott, and its avowed 
object is by rendering the present Govern¬ 
ment futile and impossible, to win complete 
self-government for India. Primarily it 
had in view the modification of the Peace 
Treaty with Turkey and reparation for tho 
■alleged miscarriage of justice in the Punjab: 
but these minor claims are now merged in 
the supreme claim for immediate and 
complete Home Rule. 

We do woll to remember th^t this non- 
cooperation movement has behind it not 
only the dominating personality of Gandhi 
but also the following sources of discon¬ 
tent :—(1) The Rowlatt Act—a measure 
designed to deal immediately and drastically 
with sedition, but carried through in the 
teeth of the vehement ‘opposition of educa¬ 
ted India. (2) The Peace Treaty with Turkey 
the terms of which, by their alleged nn- 
fairnessto the Sultan of Turkey and his 
empire, aroused tho deep resentment of 
Indian Mohammedans. (3) The unfortunate 
and tragic happenings in the Punjab in April, 
1919: ‘martial law and no damned nonsense’ 
may be a sovereign remedy in desperate em¬ 
ergencies, but in the Punjab if it averted a 
mutiny, as its defenders claim, it left behind 
an embittered populance and wounded the 
heart of the province. (4) The treatment of 
Indiaus in South Africa and elsewhere—the 
badge of inferiority is harder to bear as the 
national consciousness in India gains in 
strength. (5) The acute economic pressure ■ 
created|by the wav and the apparent help¬ 
lessness of Government to relieve the 
situation. (6) EVer-recurring agrarian 
and industrial troubles, turned so 
easily to political account, since the 
grievances, as a rule, are genuine: and ( 7) 
The universal spirit of revolt against things 
as they are in the world today, and vocal 
in India as elsewhere. Bearing these things 
i>i mind, it is not altogether surprising 
that ardent spirits like Gandhi have come 
to the conclusion that British adminis¬ 
tration in India has been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. Things, they 
argue, could not be worse under Indian 
rule. That they are mistaken hardly affects 
the issue ; thny are out to make India 
mistress within her own house and the 
spirit of haste now domininates their 
counsels. Hitherto the goal of educat¬ 
ed India has been self-govern¬ 
ment within the Empire* today the 
extremist wing of the Nationalist party 
define t^eir objective as ‘ self-government 
by all legitimate and peaceful means.’ The 
reassuring words. * within the British 
Empire’ are dropped, and the possibility of 
separation ipa6t therefore be faced. In the 
meantime India may become a vast Ireland. 

(C&tthnrid erf foot of ooi, dr) 

{.Continued from col. 8.) 

I am of opinion, however, that the policy of 
non- cooperation will fail in its immediate 
objeotive for two very good reasons. (1) It 
runs counter to human nature. It ask 
the lawyer to give up his practice, the trader 
to confine himself to Indian goods, the 
politician to shun the councils the 
politician to renounce his titles, the student 
to withdraw from Government schools, and 
the parent to cease propagating his kind till 
Home Rule is won. This is magnificent, 
but it levies an impossible tax on Indian 
human nature as at present constituted. 
(2) It i6 dictated by no overmastering need. 
It overlooks the salient fact that the peasant, 
the man that really matters in India, and 
to whom political power must ultimately 
pass—has yet to be persuaded that Home 
linlo is a good thing, far less au immediate 
necessity. Bnt whether non-cooperation 
succeed or fail. Gandhi himself will triumph, 
for he represents the soul of a people and 
the man is bigger than his methods. 
Ere we part from him let us remember that 
his campaign is inspired by love of India 
rather than hatred of Great Britain. He is 
singularly free from race prejudice. He was 
with us heart and soul in the struggle with 
Germany as he was with us years ago when 
as captain of an Indian company of stretch¬ 
er bearers, he helped us against the Boers. 
He counted among hie friends the late Lord 
Roberts ; he may find another in Lord Read¬ 
ing. When in course of time the ‘United 
States of India’, come into existence I hazard 
the opinion that history will regard the spec¬ 
tacle as an outoonle of the work and worth 
of the*-egregious Mr. Gandhi,’ as well as 
the crowning triumph of British statesman-, 
ahip in India. 
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Confideatial—Not for Publication 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Com¬ 

mittee of the North India Christian Tract and 

Book Society, held at the Tract and Book 

Depot on the 18th August, 1921, at 7-30 a.m., 

and the 19 th August, 1921, at 12 noon. 

18th AUGUST, 1921. 

"Present: 

Rai Bahadur A. C. Mukerji, B.A., Chairman, 

Miss A. E. Wishart. 

Rev. C. A. R. Janvier, D.D. 

Rev. W.C. Macdougall, Ph.D, 

Rev. A. Ralla Ram, B.A. 

N. K. Mukerji, Esq. B.A., Secretary. 

Rev. J. H. Wilkie. 

J. M. David, Esq, B.A. 

M. W. Harlow, Esq. 

1. The meeting was opened with prayer by Dr. 

Macdougall. 

2. The Minutes of the last meeting were confirmed. 

3. Letters regretting absence were received from the 

President, the Rev. T. C. Badley, Miss A. B. Mount, the Rev. 

S. H. Kearsey, the Rev. E. M. Meyler and Mr. B, Dukoff 

Gordon. 

4. The Secretary read a letter dated the 23rd July, 1921, 

from Dr, J. M. Waters (Secretary, Canadian Presbyterian 
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Mission) stating that the Rev. Yohan Masih has expressed 

his willingness to work for the Tract Society for 3 or 4 

months in 1922. 

The Secretary was instructed to thank the C. P. Mission 

and the Rev. Yohan Masih for this help. 

5. The Secretary presented a report regarding News¬ 

paper Evangelism, vide, Resolution 9 (a) dated the 7th May, 

1921, stating that the Convener of the Literature Committee 

of the United Provinces, Representative Council of Missions 

had so far failed to secure a Convener for the Committee 

on Newspaper Evangelism. 

After careful consideration it was resolved that the 

Rev. B. T. Badley, and the Rev. J. Devadasan be requested 

to collaberate with the Committee of the United Provinces 

Representative Council of Missions, and the entire Committee 

thus formed be the Tract Society’s Committee for giving a start 

to the scheme, the convener of the Council’s Literature Com¬ 

mitted being requested to ask one of these gentlemen to act 

as convener of the committee. 

6. The Secretary reported the receipt of a grant of $ 500 

(making up $ 1,000 for the current year) from the Milton Stewart 

Trust Fund, which had been duly acknowledged. 

7. The Secretary reported that he had received a suffi¬ 

cient number of orders for gramophone records of Bhajans 

and Gazals to justify the Society to go forward with the 

arrangements for their preparation. 

Resolved that a Committee consisting of the Rev. J. R. 

Chitambar, the Rev. J. N. Mukand and the Secretary be 

appointed to select suitable singers and accompaniment; the 

travelling expenses of the singers to Lucknow to be charged to 

the Society’s fund. 

8. Dr. Macdougall placed before the Committee the 

report of the special Committee which was appointed by the 
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General Committee at its last meeting to consider the ques¬ 

tion of the appointment of Editorial Secretaries. The report 

was amended and adopted as given below, and it was 

resolved that it be placed before the General Committee for 

sanction : — 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Special Committee 

APPOINTED BY THE GENERAL COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER 

THE QUESTION OF THE APPOINTMENT OF 

Editorial Secretaries. 

The Committee met on the 7th March at 12 noon when 

the following members were present : Dr. Macdougall, Rev. 

A. VV. McMillan, Rev. J. C. Manry, Rai A. C. Mukerji 

Bahadur and the Secretary (Convener). 

1. The Meeting was opened with prayer. 

2. The Convener placed before the meeting the General 

Committee's Resolution No. 16 dated the 15th December, 

1920. After careful consideration the following report was 

adopted for submission to the Executive committee 

This Committee acting on the General Committee’s 

Resolution No. 16 dated the 15th December, 1920 on the 

appointment of Hindi and Urdu Editorial Secretaries makes 

the following recommendations 

(1) That efforts be made to secure the whole-time 

services for 5 years of one Secretary for Hindi and 

one Secretary for Urdu (Dr. Janvier and Mr. Wilkie 

dissenting'. 

(2) That in case the two Secretaries mentioned above 

are’not available at once the order of urgency for 

securing them be as detailed in No. i. 

(3) That the salary of the full time Editorial Secretary or 

Secretaries be met out of the funds of the Tract 

Society. 
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(5) 

That it will be most desirable for the Editorial 

Secretaries to reside in Allahabad, and to have 

their office in the Tract Depot. This will effect 

considerable economy in office establishment, 

stationery etc. and will afford facility for the 

meeting of the editors for consultation and advice. 

That as on their appointment the Edito'rial Secre¬ 

taries, who will give their whole time to the work, 

will naturally bring out books and tracts regularly 

for publication, the question of funds for their publi¬ 

cation should also be considered at once, as other¬ 

wise these appointments will not be of much help. 

In order to secure a suitable amount annually the 

Committee recommends that the following Missions 

working in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudli, 

Central Provinces, Central India, Rajputana and 

Bihar, be asked to make an annual contribution of 

the amount noted against their names : 

American Evangelical Mission ... Rs„ 

American Menonite Mission ... „ 

Baptist Missionary Society ... » 

Boys’ Christian Home Mission of India „ 

Canadian Presbyterian Mission ... „ 

Church Missionary Society U. P., C. P. 

& Bihar ... >» 

DisciplesMission » 

Evangelical National Missionary Society 

of Stockholm ••• » 

Friends Mission »> 

General Conference;Menonite Mission... „ 

London Missionary Society ••• » 

Methodist Episcopal Church, C P., 

Lucknow, N. I. and North-West India 

Conferences ... w v » 

300 

200 

500 

200 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

500 

500 

200 

500 

i,5°9 
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Methodist Missionary Society of 

Australasia, Rs. 200 

Penticost Band Mission 300 

Presbyterian Church, U: S. A. 2,000 

Rajputana Presbyterian Church 800 

Reformed Episcopal Church of America 200 

Regions Beyond Missionary Union 30O 

S. P. G Mission 500 

Swedish Baptist Mission ... 200 

Weleyan Missionary Society 300 

Women's Missionary Society of America O
J O
 

O
 

Zenana Bible and Medical Mission » 700 

13,200 

It was also felt that as the appointment of Editorial 

Secretaries would help the Indian Churches, they 

should be urged to take their share in the scheme 

by increasing their gifts. 

The Committee feels that when without any Editorial 

Secretaries the Tract Society has been spending 

about Rs. 10,000 a year on the publication of 

Christian literature it may well be expected that 

at least double the amount will be required when 

two persons will be giving their whole time to literary 

work. It is hoped, therefore, that considering the 

importance of the subject the Missions concerned 

will consider the proposal sympathetically. It may 

be pointed out to them that the Tract Society is an 

interdenominational body which is controlled by the 

Missions working within the sphere of its work, and 

is ever ready to help the Missions in their evan¬ 

gelistic work. It will be economical on their part 

to support a co-operative institution like the Tract 

Society for their supply of literature instead of each 
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Mission having a publishing house of its own which 

will be much more expensive. The Society trusts 

that this will not be considered an unreasonable 

request. 

(6) That the duties of the Editorial Secretaries be, as 

defined by the Literature Committee of the 

National Missionary Council of India in the 

Programme of Advancement in India and Ceylon 

on pages 15 and 16, to organize literary work, to find 

out persons qualified to be authors, and to guide 

them to write and translate books and tracts on 

different subjects, religious, economical, social etc. 

including the requirements of Mass-Movement 

workers, to edit the work done by others, to edit 

a newspaper for Mass-Movement work, and also 

one for general circulation, to read proofs etc. 

9. The meeting was adjourned to the next day. The 

proceedings were closed with prayer. 

N. K. Mukerji, a. C. Mukerji, 

Secretary- Chairman. 

19th AUGUST, 1921. 

“Present: 

H. David, Esq., B A., M.L.C., Vice-President. 

Miss A. E Wishart. 

Rev. C. A. R. Janvier, D.D. 

Rev. A. E. Parker. 

Rev. A. Ralla Ram, B.A. 

Rev. Sukh Lal. 

Rev. J. H. Wilkie. 

L. A. Kenoyer, Esq , Ph. D. 

J. H. Mitter, Esq , M. Sc. 

M. W. Harlow, Esq , 

N. K. Mukerji, Esq., B. a., Secretary. 



10. The meeting was opened with prayer. 

11. The Secretary placed before the Committee the 

following correspondence with the Clerk of the Farrukhabad 

Presbytery. 

Bamujib Farrukhabad Presbytery ki hidayat ke mun- 

darja i mil ‘arzen Tract Society ki khidmat men irsal bain 

“ Rae qarar pii ki bam (Presby tery) kosbish karen ki bam 

kbud aur kalisiya ke s bur aka Bible aur dini Tracts ke pbail- 

ane men dilcliaspi len. Rae qarar pai ki Earned Tracts ke 

lafz aur ‘ibarat ki sadagi ko madd i nazar rakbe (2) ki 

Rametldekh le ki Tracts men sahih Masibi t‘alim bai ya nahin, 

(3) ki Kameti dekb le, ki gair mazahib kekbilaf maujuda waqt 

ke libaz se jo baten gair munasib bon un ki islah. 

Rae qarar pai ki (1) Tract Society ka talluq Mission se 

na rabe balki kalisiya se rabe (2) Tracts ke waste jo Presby¬ 

terian elobi hamari donon Presbyteries ki hudud men se bote 

bain un ka intikhab Presbyteries ki taraf se bo. (3) Farrukh¬ 

abad Presbytery ki taraf se itne elobi bon, jitne Allahabad 

Presbytery ki taraf se bote bain (4) Allahabad ki Executive 

Committee ke members is qadr Allahabad ke rahnewale na 

bon. Rae qarar pai ki yib kull karrawai Secretary Sahib 

Tract Society ke pis bbej den ” 

Date of action 24th March, 1921, 

Bhikhari Lal, 

Stated Clerk. 

Letter No. S/537, dated 23rd May, 1921, from the Secretary 

Tract Society, in reply to the above :— 

“ I am in receipt of your letter dated the 13th instant, 

intimating the action taken by the Furrakahbad Presbytery 

at its last meeting. 

I am glad to see that your Presbytery is so much inter 

esfced in the matter of Christian literature. This is a work 
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jwhich can be carried 
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on effectively, and without any oped 

jopposition, at the present time, and the Church in India should 

4make good use of it. 

Re the language of our publications, I need only point out 

that almost all our tracts are written in the simplest language 

possible. There is nothing in most of them which an ordinary 

roan cannot understand. Some people interpret simplicity 

to mean just to bring together some words irrespective of 

the fact whether they form a correct and idiomatic sentence 

or not. We feel that all our tracts should be in simple but 

at the same time idiomatic language. 

As regards your Presbytery's action about the “ teaching ” 

being of the right kind I wish to inform you that all manu¬ 

scripts offered to us for publication are examined by a Sub- 

Committee consisting of Indians and foreigners, and nothing 

is printed unless it has had their approval. For the present 

\-composition of the Sub-Committees I wish to refer you to the 

{list given at the beginning of the report which is being 

I forwarded to your separately. 1 wonder if your Presbytery 

l can suggest a better plan for dealing with this matter. 

Re point No. 3 (controversial literature) you will be 

glad to hear that the Rev. Yohan Masih of the Canadian 

Presbyterian Mission, Indore, has been working and revising 

what is known as ' controversial literature.' He has prepared 

six new books, keeping in view the present situation in India; 

the manuscripts are now being examined by the Hindi Sub- 

Committee. We are not unaware of the fact that some of 

our literature which have been remarkably used of God in 

winning the people of India for Christ, and which have been 

used so very effectively in the past need to be adapted to 

meet the present situation. We are also trying to find out 

the feelings of Christian workers and others about tracts like 

Dhuram Kasavti and Dharam Tula. This will show that 
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we are not Indifferent to the claims of the present day 

situation on the character of our literature. 

About the representation of the Presbytery on the Tract 

Society’s Committees and your criticism on the present 

composition of the Executive Committee—these matters 

can only be dealt with by the General Committee which will 

not meet until next November or December. The best thing 

will be for you to authorise some one on our Committee, who 

is also a member of your Presbytery, to bring forward a 

resolution on the subject for the consideration of the General 

Committee. But as your Presbytery will meet before the next 

meeting of our General Committee I shall be glad if you will 

allow me to attend it when I shall endeavour to explain the 

present situation. For the present I shall content myself 

with offering the following brief explanation. I am send¬ 

ing you separately a copy of our rules. At present the 

Tract Society is representative of the Missionary Societies 

working in the United Provinces, Central Provinces, 

Central India and Rajputana. This plan of representation 

was introduced at the suggestion of the Edinburgh Continuation 

Committee, and also of several Missionary Societies in order 

to interest the Missions in the work of Christian literature. 

They are not giving to this department of Missionary work 

the attention which it deserves, so in order to make them 

feel that the work done by the Tract Society is one in which all 

societies should have a part, it was decided to make the Tract 

Society a representative body. It is for your Presbytery to 

consider if the churches can assume.the financial respon- 

sibility which the Missions are gradually taking up._ 

As regards your remark on the composition of the 

Executive Committee I need only point out that it is a well- 

known principle to have such a representation of the place 

where the headquarters of any Society is located as would 

make it possible to get a quorum. It is on this principle 
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and for no other reason that there is a preponderance of local 

men on the Executive Committee. But in order that the 

Committee may have the benefit of ‘ outsiders’ five members 

are selected from places other than Allahadad, 

I trust the above explanation will be considered satis¬ 

factory. I hope you will let me know in time when and 

where the next meeting of the Furrakhabad Presbytery will 

take place.” 

The Secretary’s letter was approved. 

12. The Secretary presented a report of the corres¬ 

pondence regarding Dliuvani Tula and invited the Com¬ 

mittee’s attention to the opinions of various people which had 

been received and which had already appeared in the Maxhzan, 

After careful consideration the following action was 

taken :— 

« Resolved that all the comments, favourable or unfavour¬ 

able, made on Dharam Tula be referred to the Rev. Yohan 

Masih with the request that he go over the tract and remove all 

infelicities of language and here and there a sentence which he 

may think might give offence to those for whom the tract is 

intended and submit the result to the Society’s Hindi Sub- 

Committee before re-publication of the tract. The Executive 

Committee will at the same time be glad to receive manu¬ 

scripts for tracts of a similar type presenting fuller and larger 

aspects of truths.” 

13. The Hony. Treasurer placed before the Committee 

the Minutes of the Finance Sub-Committee held at the Depot 

on the 16th August, 1921, when the following members werej 

present:—Mr. H. David, M.L.C., the Rev. J. H. Wilkie, 

Mr. M. W. Harlows (Hony. Treasurer) and the Secretary. 

It was adopted as follows : - 

(i) The audited statement for 9 months ending with 

the 31st August, 1921, was passed. 
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(ii) The proposed budget for 1921-22 was passed. 

(iii) The investment of the Secretary’s Provident Fund 

in 6% Government Bonds was approved. 

(iv) The recommendation of the Finance Sub-Committee 

about the increment to the salaries of the Depot 

assistants was accepted. 

14. On the report of the Sub-Committees concerned— 

(i) It was decided to publish the following manuscripts:— 

(а) Dm Lcota aur Marti Pt'ijA in Hindi by the 

Rev. Yohan Masih. 

(б) Tog Bairag, Sanyds Tapasya k& Brit Ant by 

the Rev. Yohan Masih. 

(c) Bahtin aurPr&yasclht by Rev. Yohan Masih. 

(d) Veclint Bichdr ditto. 

(e) Jit Pat M Barnan ditto. 

(/) Ram Krishna Avatir ditto. 

(g) Lectures on Biblical Introduction in Hindi, 

Dharam Pastak lid Paubhasara, by the Rev. 

W. F. Johnson, D. D. It was decided to 

make over this manuscript to Dr. Janvier 

and Rev. Sukh Lai for revision in consulta¬ 

tion with the author. 

(A) Martin Luther in Roman Urdu by the Rev. 

Yunas Sinha. 

(ii) Not to publish the following manuscripts:— 

(a) Kristiyan Jiican by Mrs, Chaube. 

(J) Tslmar Gyin Prakish by the Rev. W. F. 

Johnson, D. D.—the majority were of the 

opinion that this being a denominational 

book its publication could not be under¬ 

taken by the Tract Society. 
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15. On the recommendation of Rev. A. Ralla Ram it 

was decided to arrange for the publication of the series 

"Yarns of the Heroes of India” in Hindi and Roman-Urdu 

16. The Secretary reported that the Rev. W. Hooper, 

D. D. had kindly presented to the 1 ract Society 500 copies 

of his book “Masihi Daur Sat Wazon ka Silsila ” to be sold 

at 2 annas per copy, 

The Secretary was instructed to thank Dr. Hooper for 

his gift. 

17. The Secretary reported that this year the Tract 

Sunday Programme had been prepared by the Rev, J. 

Devadasan, Principal, Theological Seminary, Bareilly, He was 

instructed to thank Mr. Devadasan for his help. 

18. A Committee of the officers of the Society was 

appointed to— 

(„) fix a suitable date for the Annual Meetings of the 

General Committee and of the Society. 

(6) prepare an agendi of business and make all 

necessary arrangements for the meeting. 

(c) pass the Annual Report. 

(d) suggest names of: 

(1) five outstation members for the Executive 

Committee. 

(2) fifteen members for the General Committee. 

(3) local lay members for the Executive Com¬ 

mittee. 

19. The matter of increasing the number of Missions 

represented on the Society’s General Committee was post¬ 

poned until the next meeting. 

N. K. Mukerji. H. David. 

Secretary. Chairman. 

The Mission rises, Allahabad. 
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RACE WAR SEEN 
t IN CLASS CLASH 
French Scientist Fears Doom 

of White Civilization. 

CALLS FUSION‘AMIABLE DREAM’ 

Dr. de Lapouge Presents Views to 
Eugenics Congress. 

1 - 
*1 have put aside my researches in 

feociology and for fifteen years I have 

published nothing; and I will publish 

nothing probably for some time to 

come," said Dr. G. V. de Lapouge of 

Poitiers, France, addressing tlhe second 

'International congress of eugenics at 

the American Museum of Natural His¬ 

tory yesterday. "I have consecrated 

my study,” he said, "to the ethnic crisis 

Which is now upon the white race and 

to the colossal disaster which is rush¬ 

ing toward the white civilization.” 

Dr. de Lapouge was introduced by 

Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn of Colum¬ 

bia ^Diversify aBd the American Mu- 

wpijm <y? Natural History, president of 

the congress. "He is the most distln- j 

guished racial anthropologist in France," 

said Prof. Osborn, and later, after Dr. 

de Lapouge had finished his address 
and the applause had subsided, Prof. 
Osborn added: "This series of incon¬ 
trovertible facts from Dr. de Lapouge 
and his great conclusion reoall the scene 
in ancient Nineveh, when on the wall 
appeared the words ‘Mene Mene Tekel 
Upharsin,' " 

“The thought that a number of differ¬ 
ent races may be mixed and fused quite 
simply into one uniform race, identical 
in every way," said Dr. de Lapouge, who 
Bpoke in French, “is an amiable dream 
of the philanthropist who is totally 
ignorant of anthropology. Races may 
quite easily accept the same language 
and may change their religions and cus¬ 
toms, and may be called by the same 
national name, hut they cannot change 
the shape of their skulls, their skin or | 
their character. 

Inferior Replacing Superior. I 

"For the millions of years since there] 
have been men and women, racial inter¬ 
mixture by intermarriage has been going 
on, and the mathematical expectation 
would he that an infinite gradation of 
racial characteristics should now be 
found. This is not true, however. Many 
Characteristics cannot occur in inter¬ 
mediate forms and some can occur only, 
■when linked with certain others. Some i 
combinations which do emerge tem¬ 
porarily into existence are eliminated in 
the struggle for survival. 

“Any population now is made up of a 
number of mixed races, and the race is 
not necessarily indicated by the na¬ 
tionality of the individual. Anthropologi¬ 
cal analysis, however, reveals the exist¬ 
ence of a superior white race and of In¬ 
ferior white races. It is this superior 
■white race which, by virtue of its su¬ 
perior fitness, is now occupying the po¬ 
sitions of social responsibility—in edu¬ 
cation, finance, science, religion." 

This superior race, according to Dr. 
de Lapouge, 1b being replaced now by 
the inferior races through two causes. 
The Inferior races, on the one hand, are 
content to give their young a short 
period of feeding and clothing and then 
to cast them off to shift alone, and, 
their young being thereby less burden¬ 
some they are permitted to become 
more numerous. On the other hand 
the superior race is restricted by the 
increasing cost and difficulty of bring¬ 
ing its young to the full development 
of mental equipment suitable for its 
race, and therefore, the superior race 
undertakes fewer children, he holds. 

Ethnic Crisis Looms. 

“We are now," continued the speaker, 
“at the ethnic crisis of the superior 
race. Two out of three of its young 
men perished during the war in Europe. 
Yet we are confronted with the fact that 
the supplies of petroleum, coal and nec¬ 
essary minerals are limited and the find¬ 
ing of equivalents for these supplies is 
a task which only the superior race can 
undertake. The superior race has gone 
so far toward these equivalents already 
that we can no longer speak of the atom 
as indivisible, and Ln other ways our 
civilization stands at the edge of infinite 
development which will require mem¬ 
ories even more vast than ever before 
and Intelligences mere brilliant If these 
things are to be controlled. 

"Otherwise we may go back to this," 
he said. He waved toward a painting 
behind him on the wall of the museum. 
It represented a landscape in the glacial 
period. 

"The ruins of the great civilizations 
of the earth," he went on, “stand as a 
reproach to the elite for having carried 
a civilization only to where great things 
were possible. Then it collapsed for 
lack of the intellectual elements ot the 
superior race. 

“Be not mistaken," he warned, "the 
war of classes is a war of races. There 
must be more of the superior race. It 
must be made more abundant. The war 
has struck a death blow at Europe, but 
we look with hope and confidence to 
America to put this theory into effect.” 
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Kaukab 1 Hind, or 8tar of India 

Wditor — Bbenton Thoburn Barley, 
iAssistant Editor ^ Colvin Singii, “Qani.” 
Btineis Manager „ Rev. Ganga Nath ShOKCL. 

Akhb&r Kaukab i Hind, jo Lucknow, Methodist 
Publishing House men baftewflr Rev. Ganga Nath 
Sbukul Acting Agent ke ibtimfim *• cbhfipft jflta 
hai, Masthl mazbab ke phail&ne aur us kl bihbtidl kl 
garaz se shflya’ hotft hai, aur khfieskar Methodist 
Bpiscopal kalleiyg ke k&m se ta'alluq rakhtfi^hac. 

Qlmat ek parcha ek afil ke Hye, ma’mabsfll 2 0 
Tin parche ek s&th ek bAI ke liye, ma’ mahsfll 4 o 
Ek parcha ek sftl ke liye jo wilftyat bfaejA 

ji« B 22 

Muta’alliq Ashkhas 

Shadi. 

Mr. Theodore A. Razzaq farzand Rev, M. 
’Abdul EazzSq ki shad! Miss Kolsum Gulbanaw 
Siraj uddln Kh&n ke s&th 29wig Sept. 1921 ko 
hiii. Marasim i nikah Pastor Badr uddin, 
Gurdaspur aur dulh& ke walid ne ada kjye. 
Mr. T. A. Eazz&q, Muttra M. E. Mission Train- 
in" School ke Head Master haig aur Miss Khan 
Pathan Kot High School ki talabS men se hain 
aur Miss Anderson s&hiba ne dinner diya aur 
dulha ki taraf se larkiog ki da’wat aurtawazu’ 
ki gai. Gurdaspur ki Mission ki larkiog ne 
nihflyat hi shirig aur dilkash git g&e. Du’& 
kijiye ki Khud& is jore ko barqarar rakhe aur 
apne jaldl ke waste barakat bakhshe. Amin. 
Makkhan La’l Abdul Razz&q. 

Waf&tn&ma. 
Nfizirin i Kaukab ko nih&yat afsos ke s&th 

khabar di jati hai ki Mr. L. D. Wishard, Head 
Clark of Superintendent of Factories Office, 
Muzafliarpur ke ’aziz farzand Mr. Daniel Wis¬ 
hard, 18 August ko is jah&n i f&ni se kuch kar 
gae. In ki ’umr qarib 22 s&l ke thi, Mulk 
"KrBKOpbtanoia meg ek baras se sarkari daftar 
meg kum karte the aur nih&yat honh&r jawun 
the. 

N&zirin se darkhwast hai ki Mr. aur Mrs. 
,Wishard aur kuil gamzada kh&ndan ko apni 
du’aog meg yad farm&eg. 

Kareg yad kis kis ko kis kis ko roeg. 
In agkbog ne dekhe samag kaise kaise. 

J. Tomkinson, Pastor, Muzaffarpur. 
—Nazirin ko nih&yat ran j ke s&th khabar di 

j&ti hai ki Mr. T. B. Franklyn s&kin Sabzlman- 
iji, Delhi k& bar& beta, Arnold Isaac Franklyn 
ba tarilfh 6 October ba waqt 5 baje sh&m apne 
Asm&ni Bap ki god men chalii gaya, aur apne 
’azizog ko ranj o alam meg chhor gaya. Ha- 
mare ’aziz ki ’umr 2 s&l 8 mahine aur 10 din ki 
thi, lekin ’umr ke lih&z se us ki ’ajlb gair ma'- 
mull harkat o saknat thig jo ab gam k& b&’is 
hoti haig. Bimari ke pahle hafte meg kai 
martaba apni walica se kabaki “M&m&. Khud& 
Bap ko chifthi Iikh do, Arni bimar hai.” As- 
man ki badshahat aisog hi ki hai. Darkhw&st 
hai ki nazirin is gamzada kh&ndan ko apni 
du'&og meg yad kareg. M. J. Elias. 

—Nazirin i Kaukab i Hind ko nih&yat ranj o 
afsos ke s&th khabar di j&ti hai ki R&mpura 
ke Pastor Kham&ni Singh, m&h Sept. 26win, 
1921 ko intiq&l kar gae aur dunya ki kull tak- 
lifog se rih&i p&kar aur Masih ki khidmat ko 
pura karke apne &sm&ni safar ko tai kiy& aur 
apne do be tog aur do betiog aur bibi ko ranj 
meg tarapte hue chhor gae aur digar kull 
rishted&rog ko bhi. Khud&wand Masih un ke 
kull risbted&rog ko is gam ke waqt meg sam- 
bhale. Ap k& asli makan Rampura, Circuit 
Bhamora, Dist. Bareilly meg hai aur ap Masihi 
hone se pahle bahut butparast adml the. Ap 
ki zindagi k& h&l Paulus ki zindagi ki tarah 
hai. Ek b&r ap bahut sakht bimar hue us waqt 
ap ko Khud&wand Masih bim&ri ke waqt bl 
meg dikh&i diya aur Khamani Singh ne usi 
waqt. kn'na ki maig Masihi hofinga aur Padri 
Nand E&m ne un ko Masib ki uabat khuh sam- 
jh&ya aur ba’d ko Bishop ko khabar di gai aur 
Bishop Parker ae aur Knamfinl Singh ko bap- 
tisma diy& Masihi hone ke ba'd wuh bar 
Itw&r S. Bareilly jo Ra-opura se 8 kos hai, 
,ib&dat ko jay& karte tbp !■ •* uni waqt se &p ek 
achobe im&ndar Sadhu lviasiui ho gae, ap 

jBhm dil the. Yih Masihi hone se hGa. Ap ne 
^2 bara» Masih ki khidmat ko anjfim diy& aur 
^ail ki jagahog meg k&m kiy&, Binawar Cir¬ 

cuit. Aonla Circuit, Bhamora Circuit aur phir 
1920 meg tabdil bokar Uisauli Circuit ki ehho- 
\i Circuit Sikri meg gae aur wahlg par apni 
zindagi ke kull kam ko khatm kiy&. Sirf 3 
roz jismani taklif rah' aur marne se pahle &p 
ne yih kah& ki mer& git aur Injil mere sir ke 
p&s qabr meg zarGr rakhnfi so un ke s&th Injil 
aur git rakh& gaya. 1 umi>ura Ifh&ss meg un- 
hon ne apni zamin di ki wahag par girjaghar 
ban&ya jae, so girjaghar Bishop Parker ne 
banwayS jo &j tak maujud hai, us meg 400 Ad- 
mi a sakte haig aur bahut buland mak&n hai. 
Is taraf dih&t meg koi girja i« ki m&nind hai 
nahig. Ap du’a ke bare ’&di the; r&t ko sir! 
4 ghanfe sote the, 11 baje tak r&t ko du’a kar- 
na aur 3 baje se phir du’fi un k& k&m tba. Ap 
aach much s&dhii Masihi the aur Masihi Hindu 
aur Musalman un ko s&dhu hi kaha karte the. 
Jab maig Khamani Singh ki jagah tabdil ho. 
kar ay& to maig ne ma’lum kiy& ki wuh sach 
much sadhu haig, jab r&ste par chalte the to 
git g&te aur jai bolte j&te the aur har chahar 
taraf ke log un ko ’Is&i kahte the aur bachche 
uu ke pichhe pichhe git gaw&te aur sunte j&te 
the, lih&za un ke zari’a se Masih k& n&m bahut 
hi phail gayS. 

Khamani Singh ki *uror 95 baras ki thi aur 
20 baras ki ’umr meg an Masihi hue the, N&- 
zirin se ’arz hai ki is bhari gam ke waqt men 
un ke rishted&rog ke liye du’a kareg ki Khuda 
un sab ko apne asmani khaz&ne se tasalli de. 
Pran Sukh, E&mpura. 

—N&zirin i Kaukab i Hindoo bare ranj aur 
afsos ke s&th khabar di jati hai ki hamara ek 
Tibet! bh&i ba n&m Isbe, basabab bars&ti bu- 
kh&r ke October 6t-hi, 1921 ko is dunya i f&ni 
ko chhor ke asmani makan ko chala gayS, 
August mabine se ya’ne Pithoragarh men jao 
District Conference hui thi tab hi se bim&r hua, 
r&ste ki garmi ne use gh&yal Itiya, bara ta’iim- 
y&fta tha, ap logog se ’arz hai ki us ke ’azizog 
ko apni du'a meg yad farm&weg, us ka bh&i 
bhi I.vhidmatguz&r hai. P. Chandar Singb, 
Bhof.. 

Islitlhar. 

Lucknow District ki District Conference 
tahsil Fatehpur, zila’ B&rabanki men November 
14 se 21 tak faraham hogi. Kull k&rguz&r az 
rah i naw&zisb 14 tarikb ko 2 baje diu tak ha- 
zir ho j?en Pahle roz imtihan&t honge. Sa- 
nichar, 19 November ko District League k& jalsa 
hog&. B&har se Khuda ke baude o bandiag 
madad dene ko h&zir hogge. ZiySda tafsil ke 
s&th ishtibSr Kaukab ke zari’a se aur prea- 
cher-in.charge sahib&u ki ma’rifat diye jaeg- 
ge. 

Ba hukm jan&b District Superintendent sa¬ 
hib. S. J. Shaw, Secretary, Lucknow District 
Conference. 

Ham Swaraj chahte haig” ki b&bat zikr kiya 
th&. Us waqt se ab tak mere p&s bahut khatt 
us ris&le ki m&Dg ki b&bat &e. Maig ne chand 
s&hiban ko jawab bhi diya. Lekin ab maig ne 
mun&sib j&n& ki ziy&da khatt kit&bat ki ’iwaz 
meg Kaukab ke zari’e se kb&bar dug. 

Yih risSla maig ne apne rupae se chhapwa- 
kar zila’ meg taqsim kiya aur kuchh k&piag 
Publicity Commissioner U. P. Allab&b&d ne 
talab kar lig. Kuchh Director Central Bureau 
of Information Simla ne talab kig. Baqi zila’ 
meg b&gti gaig. Yih kull muft meg taqsim ki 
gaig aur ab koi kapi baqi na rahl. Govern¬ 
ment ne bhi is ris§le ko pasand kiya. Yih 
risala Urdu zub&n meg chhap& hai. Ab ir&da 
bai ki dob&ra is ko chhapway& j&we. Lekin 
muft meg nahig bfigfce j& sakte kyugki &j kal 
sab chizeg mabggi haig, balki qimat se diya 
j&weg&. Yih risfila g&gw meg aur qasbog meg 
taqsim karne ke liye bahut ’umda hai. Agar 
kuchh s&hib&n is ke shauqin hog to in ko 
maDgiiye aur taqsim kijiye. Qimat takhmi- 
nan 8 Es. per 100 hogi. agar ziyada ke khari- 
dar ho gae to is se bhi kam ho j&wegi 50 copies 
se kam ke kharidSr na hona ch&biye. Pas 
mibrb&ni se apne nam ma’ ta’d&d copies darj 
kara dijiye t&ki maig fauran dob&ra sh&ya’ 
kara dug, N. Hamilton, 

IshtilUir qdbll i izhdr. 

Ba manzuri janab mihrb&n District Superin¬ 
tendent P&dri F. C. Aldrich. B.A., Ph.B., B.D,, 
s&hib Meerut District ke. aiy&m i Meerut Dis¬ 
trict Conference, 27wig October. 1921, sham ke 
4 baje ek khass jalsa Meerut District League, 
Arrian Sab lid k&, dusr& jalsa Meerut Civil Line 
Circle ka ba maq&m “ Khaima i Sad-S&la Mu- 
himm ” meg far&hara hog& aur jan&b buzurg 
Bishop Frank IF. Warne, D.D., sahib, sadr- 
nashin hogge. Darkhwast ki gai hai ki kull 
hukk&m i zila’, rais, zamiDd&r aur kisan, kasht- 
k&r aur kull Masihi sharik i jalsa hog. Lihiz& 
shuraka i Meerut District Conference se ’arz 
hai, ki jo kuchh bh&i log is aman sabha ke mu¬ 
ta’alliq zila’ meg k&m kar rahe haig ya kiya 
ho, us k! ek khass ripor$ taiyar karke apne 
hamrah lete &eg, t&ki mauqa’ par suna sakeg, 
Dusr& intizam kiya gaya hai ki District Sec¬ 
retary, Aman Sabha, Meerut zila’ ke aur jan&l 
Chairman s&hib Tahsil Oommittee ke (City 
Magistrate) chand zururi hid&yateg bh&iog ke 
samhne pesh kareg, t&ki bhSiog ko as&ni h®. 
Ummed ki j&ti bai ki jan&b Collector sahib 
aur digar hukk&m i b&la s&hib&n bhi tashrif 
farma hoke jalsa l<o raunaq o zinat bakhsheg- 
ge. John H. Pearson. District Secretary, 
Meerut District Conference, *• Green House,” 
Meerut. 

Muttra Summer School aurlDistrict Confer¬ 
ence, October 12 se 30 tak hogi. S. W. Clemes. 

Bulandshahr District Conference, aur Cen¬ 
tenary ijlas, khass Bulandshahr meg October 
20-30, tak farSham rahegge, pahle do din im- 
tihan&t hogge. 

Sab kSm karnewalog ko Oct. 20wig ki sham 
h&zir ho j&n& ehahiye, taki 21 ki subh imtih&n 
meg sharik ho sakeg. Kh&ss aur mashhur o 
ma’ruf ashkh&s ne tashrif l&kar madad ka 
wa’da farm&ya hai. , , , , . , 

Du’a karte hue &iye, t&ki bari barakat ke 
aiyam howeg. Robert John, District Superin¬ 
tendent. 

Attention, please. 

District Superintendents, Preachers in 
Charge and office bearers of the Epworth Lea¬ 
gues of’ India and Burma are requested to send 
the annual membership fees for the Senior 
and Junior League Chapters in their districts 
or circuits or stations to the Treasurer, Rev, J. 
W. Pickett, M. E. Mission, Arrah, Bihar. The 
Senior League membership fee is one anna per 
member (two annas for thq English speaking 
chapters) per year for sudder stations and 
two pice per member for the other places. For 
the Junior League Chapters it is two pice per 
member (English speaking chapters one anna)i 
for sudder stations and one pice per member 
for the other places. By the unanimous action 
of the Executive Board of our Church iu 1990 
this becomes one of our regular benevolent 
collection. Mr. Pickett will send you a receipt 
for the amount sent by you and you can pre¬ 
sent it as a voucher to your Cenference Trea¬ 
surer. Please send your dues before October 
31, so that they may be included in this year's 
collections. Our endeavour is to make our 
work in India as much self-supporting as pos¬ 
sible, and in this we need your help and co¬ 
operation. The accounts are carefully kept 
and audited by the Conference auditing Board 
and are also open to inspection by any one. 
J. R. Chitambar, Secretary for India and 
Burma. 

N otice. 

Editor s&bib Kaukab i Hind ne apne Edito¬ 
rial safoe par qarib do mah ke hue ma’ ris&le 

Indian Christian A ssociation 
Provincial Conference. 

The Provincial Conference will be held atMo. 
radabad on October 31 and November 1. Dele¬ 
gates will be accommodated in Kuar Sardar 
Singh, M. L. C.’s kothi. about 5 minutes’ walk 
from the Railway Station. 

Charge for board etc., will be 2 rupees per 
diem. Be sure to come. In the interests of 
the community we expect you to be present. 

Important. Please intimate the day and 
hour of your arrival, at least 3 days before 
you come, to. N. Jordan, Moradabad. 
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Thought for the Week. 

“He carries religion to victory.’* 
Matthew 12: 20. 

(Moffatt.) 

The striking words at the top of this page 
are spoken of our Christ. He alone can carry 
religion to victory in the Individual life. He 
only can make religion truly victorious in the 
social fabric ofl our national life. It remains 
for him to carry a victorious religion through 
the political institutions of any land. Victory 
perches on His banners. To triumph is his ~ .... - . , . ,. .. 
birthright. Be has never known failure.4Those | tor of this paper^speaks f°r^m^ the ^oyal 

devotion of our Indian men and women, and 
fits her at this hour of national aspirations to 
keep on her way without need of *' adjust¬ 
ments”. 

Mr. Cbitambar's being chosen for the high 
honour and responsible work of leadership in 
our College at Lucknow will bring satisfaction 
to his many friends throughout this laud, and 
will be well received at the Home Base where 
he is widely known. Himself a graduate of 
our Lucknow College, he knows the work and 
problems to which he comes and with which as 
district superintendent of the Lucknow dls- 
trict. he has had touch during the past two 
years. It may seem unnecessary, but the edi- 

who truly follow Him are in a triumphal pro¬ 
cession. He has begun His victorious march 
in India, and the “Gentiles” here, as in every 
part of the world, “hope in His name.” 

The time has come for the present editor to 
lay down his “quill” and step down from the 
“tripod”. He does so with no misgivings. The 
place belongs, according to any right interpre¬ 
tation of affairs, to an Indian. It is an anoma¬ 
ly in the India of to-day lor a missionary to 
be editing a vernacular paper. This is espe- 
cially the case where a Church has no lack 
of Indian men of talent. The Methodist Epis¬ 
copal Church in India is not poor in men, 
educated men, men of ability, of experience and 
devotion. The Rev. G. L. Lorenzo, the editor- 
elect of the “Kaukab-i-Hind” has already been 
introduced to our.readers- He will be heard 
with pleasure by the constituency of this paper. 

and whole-hearted support of the entire Meth¬ 
odist community, both American and Indian. 
His talent and experience and devotion will 
all need to be backed by the hearty support of 
the Indian Church, if the new Principal is to 
reach the largest success in this important in¬ 
stitution of our loved Church. 

Mr. Cbitambar’s service in the College will 
begin, presumably, in January, after the ses¬ 
sion of the annual conference, at which time 
the retiring Principal, the Rev. T. C. Badley, 
goes on furlough. The College now has its 
plant and equipment complete, five new build¬ 
ings having been added to the institution dur¬ 
ing Mr. Hadley’s eight years of service; the 
relations with the new University scheme have 
been worked out; the finances of the institu¬ 
tion are in excellent condition, and a large 
and strong staff of Professors, working devot¬ 
edly and efficiently, (five of whom are Amer¬ 
icans) are on band. It is a great moment for 

a new man to step in. 

The most difficult thing that the retiring 
editor hasjaad to do in editing this paper dur¬ 
ing the past year has been to do it without the 
opportunity of seeing the proof. The inter¬ 
ests of the Centenary and the district alike 
required the presence of the editor in places 
far from Lucknow, and it was the unusual 
thing for him to know just what might be in 
the paper from week to week. It is to the 
credit of our Press that the paper was usually 

so free from mistakes. 
The editor has not had the opportunity to 

carry out many of his plans for this paper, 
chiefly on account of the pressing claims of 
both the Centenary campaign and the district 
work. Yet it has been a joy to serve the In¬ 
dian Church, and the consciousness that thou¬ 
sands each week were reading the pages of 
the“Kaukab” gave a zest to the work that has 
made it a constant stimulus. He i3 confident 
that the immediate future is to see within the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in India a great 

and fresh emphasis placed on literary work of 
all kinds. May it be a time when the best that 
is in our Indian Church shall be called forth 
in behalf of the great cause that lies at the 
heart of all our endeavour.—the glory of Christ 
and the establishment of God’s Kingdom. 

The election of the Rev. J. R. Cbitambar, 
M.A., as Principal of the Lucknow Christian 
College, is a significant thing for Indian Meth¬ 
odism. This is a fresh proof that our Church 
in India has entered upon the new era. For 
the third time this year an Indian man 
been put in charge of an institution that has 
never before had an Indian head,—first the 
Press at Lucknow, then the Theological 
Seminary at Bareilly and now our Christian 
College at Lucknow. Surely the critics, carping 

and otherwise, will have nothing left to say 

now! 
But this appointment has not been made just 

to shut the mouths of critics. There is an 
earnest desire on the part of the authorities 
and missionaries of the Methodist Church in 
India to develop the Indian Church by placing 

real responsibility upon her own men. It is 
one of the glories and distinctions of our Meth¬ 
odism that we did not come to this land to es¬ 

tablish a Mission or build up an American 
Church. We have had no problems of “Church’ 
vs. ‘Mission,” because we have aimed at just 
one thing ever since 1856 when our founder en¬ 
tered India,—to establish an indigenous Church, 
self-supporting, self-governing, and self-pro- 

pagating. This has been the principle that has 
safeguarded Indian Methodism through all the 

changing ^periods, held for her the love and 

Swami Sundar Singh’s new book is now off 
the press. The Urdu edition is on the market 
at six annas a copy, post-paid. The book has 
just a few pages less than 100, and is entitled, 
• Maktab-i'-Masib,” (“The School of Christ”). It 

19 written in the form of parables, being based 
as the author says, upon visions and revela¬ 
tions that have come to him from Christ. The 
book will be read with profound interest, not 

only by Indians, both Christian and non-Chris¬ 
tian, who so venerate this great Christian 
‘Sadhu”, but by missionaries and others as 

well. If, as a missionary, you are interested 
in seeing what style of Christian teaching, ap¬ 
peals to she Indian mind, read this book. The 
Roman-Urdu edition will be ready in a week or 
two, and later on we hope to have a Hindi 
edition. Send orders to the Rev. B. T. Badley, 
Shahjabanpur, U. P., who at the request of the 
author, has made himself responsible for the 
editions in Urdu, Roman-Urdu,“and Hindi. If 
you wish to get in on this first edition of three 
thousand copies, you will have to act promptly. 

The All-India and Burma Council of the 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of our 
Church, which has just completed its three- 
day session at Lucknow, was notable success. 
The attendance reached one hundred and nine¬ 
ty, and the Agenda was carried out with rare 
efficiency. Miss Watson and her colleagues 
are to be congratulated most heartily ou the 
conspicuous service that has thus been rendered 

to the work of our common Methodism. We 
a,re glad to be able to announce that the Find¬ 
ings of the Council, together with some of the 
papers, are to be printed, and may be had for 
one rupee a copy. Orders should be registered 
with Miss Eddy. Lee Memorial Mission, 13 
Wellington, Sq., Calcutta. We trust that a sub¬ 
sequent issue of this paper will give some ac¬ 
count of the work of the Council for the bene¬ 
fit of “Kaukab” readers. 

Mr. Gandhi on Caste, Coios and Untoucliahility. 
Mr. Gandhi’s fresh pronouncement on the 

“protection’’ of cows, idol worship and the 
status of the depressed classes should be read 
by every missionary aud Christian worker in 
India. It is a strange conglomeration of ideas, 
new and old 1 Take a few extracts:— 

“I believe the Bible, the Koran and the 

Zend Avesta to be as much divinely inspired 

a9 the Vedas.” 
“Every Hindu believes in God and his one- 

inter-marriage deprives a man of his status 
that his birth ha9 given him.” 

rt is no Part » Hindu’s duty to dine 
with his son, and by restricting bis choice or 
a bride to a particular group, he exercises 
rare self-restraint.” 

“Marriage is a ‘fall.’ Saltation is freedom 
from birth aud hence death also.” 

‘ Unfortunately to-day Hinduism seems to 
consist merely in eating and not eating.” 

“The central fact of Hinduism however is 
cow protection.” 

“Cow protection to uae is one of the most 
wonderful phenomena in human evolution.’’ 

“Cow protection is the gift of Hinduism’to 
the world. And Hinduism will Jive so long 
as there are Hindus to protect the cow. The 
way to protect is to die for her.” 

“It is a denial of Hinduism and Ahimsa to 
kill a human being to protect a cow.” 

■* Cow protection means conquering the 
Mussalmans, with our love.” 

‘‘Hindus will be judged not by their tilaks, 
not by the correct chanting of Mantras not 
by their pilgrimages, not by their most punc* 
tillious observance of ca9te rules, but by 
their ability to protect the cow.” 

“I have made the Kbilafat cause my own, 
because I see that through its preservation’ 
full protection can be secured for the cow.” 

"I know the vice that is going on to-day in 
all the great Hindu shrines, but I love them 
in spite of their unspeakable failings.” 

‘T do not disbelieve in idol worship. An 
idol does not excite aoy feeling of venera¬ 
tion in me. But I think that idol worship is 
a part of human nature.” 

“No Hindu coaBiders an image to be God. 
I do not consider idol worship a sin.’’ 

“Id it (Hinduism) there is room for the 
worship of all the prophets of the world. 
It is not a missionary religion in the ordin¬ 
ary sense of the term.” 

“I consider it positive irreligion to sacri¬ 
fice goats to Kali, and do not consider it a 
part of Hinduism.” 

“A religion that establishes the worship of 
the cow cannot possibly countenance or war¬ 
rant a cruel and inhuman boycott of human 
beings.” 

“ I should consent to be torn to pieces 
rather than disown the suppressed classes *’ 

"Hindus will certainly never deserve free¬ 
dom, nor get it, if they allow their noble re¬ 
ligion to be disgraced by the retention of 
the taint of untoucbabiliby.” 

“Let us not deny God by denying to a fifth 
of our race the right of association on an 
equal footing.” 

It is difficult to believe that this is the man 

who is, at once, the greatest social reformer, 
religious guide, and political exponent of mod¬ 
ern India! If any enlightened person, living 
in the world as we know it to-day, can follow 
Gandhi in some of this drivel, it is beyond 
comprehension! Yet millions of people will 
read these same sentences and venerate the 
"Mahatma” all the more for these noble sen¬ 
timents and great wisdom! 

Nevertheless, Christian people will welcome 
the clear pronouncement against ‘‘untouch- 

ability” that Mr. Gandhi has once more made. 
Re is standing there on foundations laid by 
Christianity itself and his words seem to im¬ 
ply that he feels that some power outside of 
Hinduism ae it is. will be needetj to purge the 
system of this “taint”. But what can one 
think of an educated man who says, “Marriage 
is a fall”? How can one be a religious guide, 
who claims that “idol worship is a part of 
human nature” and is uot a “sin”? What 
enthusiasm can a man hope to keep burning in 
the breast of an enlightened being when he 

states that the ‘‘central fact” of his religion 
is “cow protection”, describing it as “one of 

the most wonderful phenomena in human 
evolution”? Is it religion, or pure fanaticism 
which leads Gandhi to say, “Hinduism will 
live so long as there are Hindus to protect the 
cow? The way to protect (her) is to die for 

her”? In any land under God’s shining sun, 
except India, a man who would come out with 
such pronouncements as these, claiming at the 
same time to be capable of leading India out 
into the great future of a modern world, stand¬ 

ing as the one great exponent of her religious 
ness, in re-birth and salvation. But that J an(j political aspirations, would be ignored as 

which distinguishes Hinduism from every I unbalanced mentally, a religious fanatic who 
other religion is its cow protection.” I has no place in India’s modern programme. 

“I do not believe that inter-dining or even perhaps people are waking up to this! 



(Translati an) 

To Dr. Spoor, Secretary, 
American Foreign Mission 

And tho Bontlemon who havo come with him 

Tho greetings of (Rev) R. U. Chopnde, (Islampur) 

I mot you at tho tlmo of Presbytery in Kolhapur and afterward at 
Panhala also. " But now I am sorry that wo do not moot In this place 
(Islampur) because I nave gone on tour. I havo boon working in this 
district for 12 years. When I first came here there wore two or three 
Chtt3tian people and Miss draco Wilder was working here and making great 
efforts. Mow 2oo - 25o people havo become Christians. I think hhls 
is Just tho fruit of Miss Wilder’s prayers. 

Mow for tho special noods of this place: 
1. Moro Christian workers are needed. 
2. Thore i3 great nood of Bible Women. 
3. In this district tho children of poor people do not receive 

slates and books free and so the work does not grow. So an arrangement 
should bo made for their getting (them) like other districts. 

4. Because tho missionaries hero do not help the poor people tho 
church does not grow, and t'noy show their authority while carrying on 
their work. It appears that as yot, like their country, tho custom 
of treating (people) as slaves has not loft them. Thore appears to bo 
a probability of the progress of the church from tho coming of the new 
young missionary Xord Sahob. (Mote. This i3 apparently a description 
of Dr. Speer) This gentleman is good. Rov. Simpson encourages only 
touring and selling books. But ho does not like making tho church firm 
and helping poor people in various ways nor does he make (any) effort to 
do 30. On this account ho always opposes the plans of tho church people 

8. The rate of pay of helpers is much lass in this district than h 
any other, on which account each one is crying out about his pay, and 
their cry is fitting. Even tho sepoys who hold government positions 
have a pay up to Rs. 16. According to this tho increase of pay of 
teachers or preachers is urgent. 

8. Tho senior missionary here, Rev. Simpson, hot having in him the 
love of his Christian brothors, merely exercises authority. This is not 
only my experience but is the experience in whatever district ho has 
labored - I mean the exorcise of authority. Thore is no use of such 
kind of missionaries coming here. On tho contrary there i.s only a hin¬ 
drance to tho work. Among our missionaries only Dr. Ora'nam understands 
that Christian helpers are not servants but brothors of companionship. 
So understanding ho throws tho responsibility of their work on them, 
and on this account the work has boon very successful. In tho Snngli 
field and wither places 2ooo souls havo turned to tho Lord, so 1 undorstd 

stand. 
7. In this district many poor people have become Christians. 

T'noy have much trouble becau.se they receive no kind of help whatever 
through any roligion { note, that i.s they are cut off from help through 
Hinduism and receive none through Christianity) and tho missionaries do 
not help them at all. For such people arrangements should bo made 
through yoiir Board to establish a plant for weaving. So thG happiness f 
of helping them in this ^present, dreadful famine will be yours. 

8. Thore i.s nnad that the Board should as much as possible make 
arrangements for cooperative credit for the sake of tho trading people. 
Because tho money lenders take high interest for the money they lend 
and so tho people do not got tho prbfit which they should have. Thore 
.should bo an arrangement by which thesG people should got money for trado 
without interest, because thoy trade in cattle. 

9. Thera is not the arrangement for night schools in this district 
which there should be and so there is not instruction in tho Bible nor 
I.s thore tho spiritual growth of tho now Christians. So (my) request is 
that direction bo given about this raattor. 



(Translate on) -2. 

lo. Thorn is groat need of a dispensary in Islampur through which 
it is probable that thoro would bo a great adavaneo in Ood’s work. 
And so ( for this) your approval should bo givon to tho medical committee 

The above account of this district and its spodial needs has 
been placed before you. I hope that you will prayerfully consider it. 
Please pardon any mistake made in pointing out anything. I have laid 
before you the(results of) my experience. It is commended to your kind 

consideration. 

3 Nov. 21 . 
Tour obedient servant. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2\ 1921. 

THE ENGLISH IN INDIA. 

There is an aspect of tho visit to India of 
ff is Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
which ha9 been obscured, if not entirely over¬ 
looked, in the clouds of political dissension 
-with which the horizon is so unhappily over¬ 
cast. It is true that thore are in India, 
when comparod with the millions of its 
native inhabitants, but a tiny handful of 
Englishmen, but it should uot be forgotten, 
as it so often is, that in visiting India the 
Prince of Wales visits nob only a land which 
England has raised to the threshold of nation¬ 
hood, but also a land wa ered with English 
blood in the past, and the home of English¬ 
men and women to-day. The visit of tho 
Prince is to the Englishmen of India as well as 
to the Indiaus. Nor in saying this do we 
an bond fo ■ one moment to belittle either the 
genuine sympathy which thoPrince brings with 
him for tho national aspirations of his father s 
Indian subjects, or the equally genuine wel- 
t©ojqo with which the mass of those Indian 
.subjects hope to roeoive him. We are mere- 

stating a fact which, partly from the 
traditional reserve of our race, but also, 
-we fear, partly from motives of political 
expediency, has been allowed to disappear 
an the undignified wrangles which have 
followed the announcement of the Royal 
visit of tho Heir to the Tnrone. flndia of 
tho Indians we know and see before us, but 
there is another India, no lo3s individual and 
mo loss expressive in many ways of the silent 
ilaopos and thoughts of the great mass of 
"India's inarticulate peoples. The India of 
tho English is not only tho India of tho 
anodorn industrialist, of large citios, busy 
factories and clanging trains, it is equally, 
and for many more so, the India of tho 
graveyards, of tho old cemeteries lying for¬ 
gotten in deserted cantQnmonts, of the, lonely 
lombs in jungle districts which mark the 
lives of many of England’s sons, forgotten, it 
rmay be, in an age of hustling industry and 
wearing efficiency, but. living often in queer 
•distorted folk tales aud legends—a survival, 
-■one may dare to predict, which is more after 
itheirhoarts than would, be enshrinement ih 
-a'Blue Book or leaded capitals in a despatch?) 

“Let us now praise famous men” has become 
Ihe text of many a hackneyed ,serm >n and 

eulogy, but the poet wrote originally 
-for oho East, and in the East his words, 
still raise poignant memories. Wo think 
-Ihat Dot tho most pertinacious of India’s 
^national champions will grudge the Eoglis.h- 
afcqn of India their moment of .separate 
welcome to the Prince. The two feelings 
Are not naturally opposed, though the 
Artificialities of politics have too often tended 
±o divorce them. The Englishman may 
^foei a peculiar pride in the history of his 
a-»ce in India, may often look back over a 
long line of his own namo whose lives 
served the land which now shelters their 
Junes, but this need not, will not, stand in 
Jfche way of his loyal cooperation in the 
mew work set to his hands, if only the. 
loaders of Indian politics to-day would try to 
•realise his view-point and understand 
2hs feelings. The living Englishman of to¬ 
day, carrying on the work of administration 
ia his lonely district, can join with the 
dead Englishmen of yesterday, whose work 
is done, in a welcome to the Prince which, 
without ostentation and without racial arro¬ 
gance, may yet possess something of . ex- 
fidasivenoss, something of the national spirit 
which he sees represented in the Heir to the 
Throne. One may picture the hosts of 
Englishmen of the past who made India 
4ho scene of their life work and the 
aosting-place of their bones, reassembling, 
dad in all their old pomp aud panoply, 
&© fo.rn a ghostly Pvoyal escort for the 
Prince. From tho merchants of the old 
Companies, not always, oven in Cromwell’s 
fame, so sober as tho trick of speech usually 
denotes their calling, down past the great 
Adventurers of Hindustan, to tbq khaki which 
aa tho last seven years has been the shroud 
JO? so many upon India’s frontiers, forgotten 
uniforms of regiments long mustered’ out, 
.queer weapons, strange apparel, form an 
escort, reaching down the years, differing 

ten in speech, in customs and in ideals from 
tho soldier or civilian who carries on their 
work to-day, but one with him in the endur¬ 
ing tradition of their race and his. National 
•sentiment is a feeling curiously absent from 
fcho make up of the ordinary Englishman, 
And its absenoo has bean eagerly soiled as 
’fcheir opportunity by tho onomics of the 
Empire. 

I Whether pr no he gains in tho ond ( 
by the atrophy of what to other peoples is 
an ' over-burning sonsej impelling to 
high devotion. and greatv deeds is a point, 
for tho historian anil tho psychologist 
to discuss. Kipling has probably summed 
up the points for and against as ably as any. 
Impressing the point hero wo are not advo¬ 
cating any hysterical ebullition of sonbimont, 
which would be a9 alion from o lr national 
character as it would be foreign to the theme 
which we are treating to-day. Wo merely 
seek to point out that the English in India 
have a heritage and a p >sso3sion of thoir own, 
intangible and often unrooognised, evon by 
those who feel it most, but very precious 
to those who have the seeing eye and 
the understanding heart. This heritage is 
in danger of being forgotten in tho 
clash of political forces. The old India of 
tliQ loather stock and the shako, of the 
graveyards fillod with the tombs of littlo 
children aud young men in tho prime of 
their livos, is said to have perished like 
the Phoenix to arise again in the India 
of Washington and Geneva. We take the 
liberty of doubting this. Under tho surface 
the old legends are still current, the old laws 
sbill hold good, the broken jungle tomb, with 
tho fcreo3 bursting its old masonry sides, still 
receives its tiny oblations. Bjt the link is 
wearing thin, and tho chain is in danger of 
being snapped. Aud it is for this voryrea;on 
that we call attention to this peculiar aipoct 
of tho Prince’s visit to India, an aspect which 
none of his many joarneyings in tho E npiro 
can have worn bo tho same degree. It is in 
no racial spirit that wo write. The Throne 
is above politics and tho visit of the Heir to 
the Throne can a'waken none but feelings of 
personal pleasure and persoual loyalty. We 
onty call attention to a fact in which English¬ 
men m iy rejoice aud their bitterest opponents 
nob begrudge their rejoicing. If the Royal 
visit serves to remind iis of our heritage in 
India, “ of our fathers that begat us”, 
if it helps the Indian politician to forget - 
the European in tho Englishman, aud to 
see in him not the racial stranger, 
but the representative of a linoage 
stretching back over throe centuries and 

.one of Indian domicile, then the message 
of the tombs and the cemeteries will nob 
have been in vain, though they have no 
Pericles to pronoun *e and nb Thucydides to 
record a funeral oration as 'deserved by then 
as it ever was by the dead heroes of Syracuse. 



VANDERLIP OFFERS 1 
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Would Spend Money Owed to 

America in Rehabilitating 

European Civilization. 

PROPOSESREVOLVINGFUNDS 

Rejects Theory of Canceling 

Debt, but Suggests Use That 

Would Benefit World. 

Jw.-rfcr- 

Following: a study of financial and 
economic conditions In Western Europe 
during: the last five months, Frank A. 
Vanderlip suggested a new method of 
settling the Allied debt of $11,000.000,000 
to this, country in a speech at the din¬ 
ner of the Economic Club at the Hotel 
Astor last evening, and said he would 
like to see all of it that could be repaid 
spent for the rehabilitation of European 

civilization. 
Mr. Vanderlip, who returned to this 

country on the steamship Adriatic on 
Thanksgiving Day, skid he considered 
the debt a Just one and rejected the 
theory, which lie said was held by many 
European statesmen, that the debt 
should be considered part of the United 
Stales contribution toward winning the 

He asserted that many of the debts 
owed to the United States could not be 
repaid, and said that, if they could be 
repaid, it could only be done by goods, 
which no tariff would be able to keep 
out and which would .subject American 
manufactures to unprecedented Competi¬ 

tion. 
Effect on Industry. 

Mr. Vanderlip declared that the In¬ 
flow of foreign goods in payment of 
the debt would be likely to upset our 
industrial situation and have a menac¬ 
ing effect upon labor. To Insist that 
the debts must be paid, but to admit 
that the receipt would be disastrous, 
was to erect a paradox, he said, and 
there would be little use in insisting 
upon the debt as “ a confession of 

faith.” 
■' I would have America make a beau- 

gesle, a grand gesture in international 
relationships.” Mr. Vanderbilt said in 
putting forward his suggestior. ” While 
demanding that the payment be/made. 1 
would have America say that she is 

prepared for the present to forego the 
receipt-of it. That is how the con¬ 
sequences of the paradox may be 

avoided. 
" What then shall we do with it? I 

would like to see every dollar that can 
ever be paid to us by our debtors for 
years to come devoted to the rehabilita¬ 
tion of European civilization. It is only 
through the rehabilitation of European 
civilization that these debts can ever 

/conceivably be paid. It Is only through 
the rehabilitation of European civiliza¬ 
tion that America can ever conceivably 
realize in -fu.'l measure her zjestiny, or 
can expect a full measure of prosperity I 

for her people.” 

Rehabilitation Plan. 

Mr. Vanderlip mentioned as things that 
might be done for the " rehabilitation of 
European civilization ” with money paid 
on these debts, the establishment of edu¬ 
cational institutions throughout the 
more backward countries of the Near 
East, the establishment of a " revolv¬ 
ing fund of credit ” to.be loaned to Gov¬ 
ernments for approved projects for the 
general good which would probably be 
repaid, development of the European 
transportation system and the develop¬ 
ment of hydro-electric power, particu¬ 

larly in Italy and Austria, the estab¬ 
lishment of grain elevators and the in¬ 
troduction of more scientific methods of 
agriculture in Eastern Europe. 

Mr. Vanderlip admitted that it would 
be more difficult lo find use for such 
funds in Great Britain and France. Ho 
suggested that some of it might be used 

to establish great scientific laboratories 
in England, schools of applied ait In 

Italy and upon objects In France that 4 
would work out for the benefit of man- | 

kind. 
Toward the close of the war,” said j 

Mr. Vanderlip, ” President Wilson put , 
Into words of high spiritual meaning the 
very essence of the best of American 1 
aspirations for peace. His words in- 1 

flamed all Europe with a passionate j 

hopefulness that there had come into 
the world of international relationships : 

a new note of fairness and good-will. 
Such a wave of idealism swept through 
the common people of Europe as had 
never before been witnessed in all his¬ 

tory. 
•• Those ideals were hopelessly crushed 

at Paris. Not one of them remained 
when the treaties were written, ami Eu¬ 
rope fell back into something far worse 
than Its old-time cynicism. It is a com¬ 
monplace to say that the greatest op¬ 
portunity lo benefit humanity that ever 
came to any man lay at one moment in 

Continued on Page Six. 

Cardinal Gibbons Urged A11 Catholic* to 
uao the MANUAL OF PRAYERS.—Advt. 
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the hands of Woodrow Wilson. The op¬ 
portunity passed. Hopes were not 

realized. 

, Same Opportunity Today. 

" Today that same opportunity lies at 
(he .feet, of America as a nation. Its 
fate no longer rests in the hands of one 
individual; It is the responsibility of a 
whole people. Having in our hands the 
opportunity to do an incalculable service 

to mankind it remains to be seen 
whether, as a nation, we will rise to that 
opportunity, whether we will perform 
the service that is before us, or whether 
as a nation we too shall fail. 

*‘ Large sections of Europe are back¬ 
ward, Judged by our standards. Back¬ 
ward though they, may be, they are 
bursting with latent possibilities for de¬ 
velopment. .A study of Eastern Europe 
has aroused in my mind a vivid pro¬ 
gram., I believe a plan for the develop¬ 
ment of Eastern Europe could be laid 
out which ..might well be compared' to 
the vision our forefathers had when the 
latent possibilities of our great West 
were unfolded to their minds. 
“I do not mean that Eastern Europe 

is a wilderness In opportunity for de¬ 
velopment it is vastly richer than any 
wilderness. There is everything at hand 
there except education, economic organ¬ 
ization, ttye application of enlightened 
methods to producttoh and the harmon¬ 
izing of blind racial antagonisms. 

“ Curiously, as governments are or¬ 
ganized in this world and time, they 
find it impossible to make expenditures 
for those very objects which would be of 
the greatest possible value in improving 
civilization. Moved as we are. gov¬ 
erned as we are, it is possible for na¬ 
tions to raise t>y taxation huge sums, 
provided those sums are devoted to cer¬ 
tain purposes. Without much grumbling 
a nation ■will tax itself to build at fre¬ 
quent intervals a $40,000,00 battleship. 
It will tax itself to support a great 
army and to maintain a too numerous 
civil service. As a matter of course 
European nations tax themselves vast 
sums to pav for the costs of past wars 
and to provide against the possibilities 
of future wars. 

Refrain From Belter Things. 

" While a nation 'will,- with prodigal 
hands, spend money on those tilings 
which have furnished the chief items of 
national budgets for a thousatnd years, 
it will at the same time refrain from do^ 
ing an endless number of things which, 
if done, would profoundly affect for 
the better the nation’s future and pro¬ 
foundly Influence for the better the 
course of civilization. 

" Moat of such admirable projects are 
now left to be worked out in a puny 
way by an occasional philanthropist 
or.' far more often, left altogether un¬ 
done. Any one with wide experience 
and awakened'imagination knows that 
it would be possible to make expendi¬ 
tures of a character, now rarely, if ever, 
sanctioned by the taxpayer, the return 
upon which, in terms of the welfare of 

mankind, would be incalculably greater | dametital step in the regeneration of 
than is the return from most of the ob- > Europe. I believe, too, that America 
jeets upon which Government incomes I has men of the high purpose and broad 
are lavished. I vision Which will make them sound lead- 

"•It is to such a program that I would, era for such a movement. I urn confi- 
devote for many years every dollar we dent that enough work of this sort liao 
can get of this debt. already been done to create a prestige 

"I believe if the money was thus I for America, which will male 3 a larger 
••'iady . .expended, .one of the results 
would be such marked economic im¬ 
provement in Europe that in time every 
dollar of these debts could be paid. 

" A' considerable part of what we re¬ 
ceived. might well bo used as a revolving 
fund of credit. It could be loaned to 
nations to help them accomplish specific 
purposes; purposes which we had care¬ 
fully analyzed and believed to be eco¬ 
nomically sound and for the general 
good; purposes which would accomplish 
substantial and permanent ecnomlc and 
social results. The funds so loaned 
could In time be repaid. If the purposes 
for which they had been used were eco¬ 
nomically sound, they could be repaid 
without difficulty, and could then bo 
similarly reloaned over and over again, 
and ultimately paid back to us. 

" Europe needs better transportation. 
We could help provide it. Europe needs 
a great development of its ample hydro- 
electric power in order that it may have 
cheaper motive power, and may econo¬ 
mize its far too-small fuel supply. We 
could aid In -initiating . such , projects. 
There are cities in eastern Europe that 
need better systems of sanitation. Such 
provision would be- of great economic 
importance. We could give impetus 
to it. 

Hydro-Electric Possibilities. 

•• If time permitted, I would lay before 
you a much fuller exposition of the pos¬ 
sibilities of economic development. I 

would emphasize what might be done for 
Italy and Austria in developing great 
hydro-electric possibilities. If we took 
only six months’ interest, $250,000,000, 
and put it into hydro-electric develop¬ 
ment, taking in exchange a mortgage^n 
that development, we should have pro- 

•Ofort of this character a welcome ope. 
" Let us look at the matter from an¬ 

other angle, the angle of food produc¬ 
tion. No one who has traveled in East¬ 
ern Europe with open eyes can avoid 
the impression of tremendous latent 
agricultural possibilities. Take the il¬ 
limitable grainflelds of Rumania and 
South Russia, for example. There is no 
better land in the world. No lands are 
more beautifully adapted to the possibil¬ 
ities of almost unlimited improvement 
of productivity if scientific methods and 
modern machinery are brought Into 
play. 

’’ These wonderful grainflelds of South 
Russia, now plowed in a way that but 
scratches the surface by the diminutive 
ponies, \yhich in the main compose the 
working farm animal population, pro¬ 
duce on Ah average six bushels of wheat 
to the acre. Intelligent instruction, bet¬ 
ter seed and better breeds of farm ani¬ 
mals, .the introduction of modern ma¬ 
chinery, and an arrangement by which 
small holdings are united under co¬ 
operative associations, so that the full 
benefit of (notor-driven farm machinery 
can be realized, ’ will - easily result In 
producing three times their pre-war 
product. 

Compensation for War Losses. 

“ A work can be done in educating the 
peasants of Eastern Europe to better 
agricultural methods which will com¬ 
pensate most of the losses of the war; 
to. do that will require only a little cap¬ 
ital and a large amount of high-minded, 
unselfish service. Such an undertaking 
as I propose could readily accomplish 
that. 

‘•Is this-a plan that would build up 
difficult competition ror our own farm¬ 
ers? Not at all. It is a plan which 

vided in those two countries for a saving* would help feed a Europe which may 
... coal imports which would materially 
help them balance their foreign trade 
and we should obtain for ourselves a 
sound security which would ultimately 
be repaid. 

“If we would demote the 1 income for 
a few months toward equipping Eastern 
Europe with a modern grain elevator 
system, we would have conferred a ma¬ 
terial blessing on Eastern peasants and 
Western consumers alike, stimulating 
produfctlon and helping to.turn stagnant 
trade into a swift stream of commerce. 

“ Some part of what we received, how¬ 
ever, would probably be spent without 
possibility of direct return. If such 
expenditures were wisely made, the in¬ 
direct return would be enormous. There 
could be written a financial, prospectus 
of what might be. accomplished by the 
wise spending of $500,000,000 a year 
which would be the most fascinating 
financial document that was ever pre¬ 
pared.” 

Mr. Vanderlip said he believed that 
America was qualified to undertake the 
task he had outlined and mentioned as 
reasons for this belief the work of the 
American Relief Administration under 
Herbert Hoover and' the work of other 
American organizations in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope, specifying Robert College and the 
Women's College in Constantinople! 

Real Solution a- Spiritual. One. 

V Believing, as I profoundly believe, 
that the real fundamental solution of 
Europe's difficulties is a spiritual 
Mr. Vanderlip continued. “ believing 
that wicti a continuance of these blim 
racial hatreds peoples must economical), 
perish. I am convinced that to multiply 
.such' institutions as' Robert College, ann 
other equally efficient institutions with 
similar aims, would be a great and fun- 

otherwise be but partially fed and help 
restore to Europe the economic power 
which will make her a greater customer 
of America than Mhe has ever been be¬ 
fore. 

“ I would not plan to take from Eng¬ 
land, France and Italy the last dollar 
that could be forced from them to pay 
their debt to us, and then spend It all 
in Eastern Europe-great as tne indirect 
recompense of such an expenditure 
would be in benefiting those western 
nations. On the other hand, I would not 
presume to impose our ideas of culture 
upon those already highly cultivated na¬ 
tions. So far as they were ready to ac¬ 
cept grants for purposes for which they 
are, for the time being at least, inca¬ 
pable of providing by direct taxation, 
purposes that they themselves would 
recognize will work out for their ulti¬ 
mate great benefit, I would let a por¬ 
tion of the money that they paid us be 
expended within their own borders. 

I would propose to England the 
establishment of great scientific labora¬ 
tories. With her' genius for sound 
scientific research she would, through 
a stimulation of technical education and 
scientific investigation, give to the 
world new knowledge of incalculable 
value. 

" 1 would give to Italy, if she agreed 
•to have it, the means for establishing 
great schools of applied art, so that the 
tremendous genius for handicraft which 
the Italian possesses may be turned into 
channels which will produce goods to 
enrich the world. 

France a Problem. 

“ I admit that it would be move dif¬ 
ficult- )jo plan, such - contributions for 
France. I have memories as service as 

French Orphans. France rests in the 
belief—and with nb small amount of 
sound reason—thdt hpl" culture is already 
so perfect that .slit would not accept 
such expenditure \£At came with a touch 
of American direction. In that field we 
ought to proceed with caution and mod¬ 
esty and good taste; but even France 
might agree that some of the money she 
paid us . could, in turn, be expended 
upon objects in France that would work 
out for the benefit of mankind. 

" I wpuld not make the expenditure 
such a program as, I am trying to 

outline wholly a matter of American di¬ 
rection.. Remember there must bo no re¬ 
lation between the payment of the debts 
and the expenditure. The debts are just 
and should be paid.. But I would draw 
upon the culture, tho training, the 
special knowledge, the high purpose of 
tho best of. Europeans to aid in formu¬ 
lating the program and in administering 
it, always keeping the control of the 
situation, however, in our hands, for It 
would be our money that' was being ex¬ 
pended." 

Mr. Vanderlip said that the United 
States need not make an irrevocable de¬ 
cision in embarking upon this program, 
and that,' while he believed it would bo 
wise' to expend all the United States re¬ 
ceived in payment for a good many years 
in the way he suggested, it was prob¬ 
able that there would be sucli an eco¬ 
nomic restoration of Europe that a con¬ 
siderable part of the principal, perhaps 
nearly all, might eventually come to the 
United States. ' 

" If we insist upon the letter of our 
claim, our claim will in all probability 
never be met," he said at the end of his 
speech. " If we insist upon it selfishly, 
we will realize in hatreds, but not in 
cash.- If w-e are generous and wisely 
generous, those claims can all be paid, 
and the good we do with them will mean 
more to us materially than anything 
we could conceivably be parting with.” 

International Bank Scheme. 

Before reading his prepared speech on 
the allied debt Mr. Vanderlip spoke ex¬ 
temporaneously, and then made his only 
reference to his recently proposed In¬ 
ternational Bank, unless his suggestion 
for the establishment of " a revolving 
fund of credit ” could be taken as such. 

"They are in the grip of a situation 
which makes further issue of paper in¬ 
evitable," he said, referring to infla¬ 
tion of the currency in Europe. " 1 
made a, proposal In regard to the forma 
tion of a bank which should” be on the 
lines of our own Federal Reserve Sys¬ 
tem, which should offer a-uniform .cur¬ 
rency to Europe, a currency which is 
absolutely divorced from Government 
printing presses; and that is one prin¬ 
ciple that rhust be observed in any new 
currency to take the place of this mass 
of paper. 

" 1 am not going to enter into-tmm 
plan tonight. There is not much'neces¬ 
sity for America giving it any imme¬ 
diate consideration. As I told all of my 
friends over there, the initiative must 
come from the other side. We are not 
going to gather up a huge mass of capi¬ 
tal, take it over there hat in hand and. 
ask them to use it in this way. 

“ Something of the sore must be done, 
There is nothing curative working in 
this situation so far as their currency 
is concerned. It is steadily depreciat¬ 
ing, particularly in those Central Eu¬ 
ropean countries, where all control of 
the situation has been lost. It will be 
necessary to take a radical step and 
crate a currency, dissociated from 
the printing" press, but I am not going to 
enter into that tonight.” 

More than 1,400 persons were present 
at the dinner, and Mr. Vanderlip’s sug¬ 
gestion, was received with interest and- 
applause: George 'W. Wickersham, 

a Director of the Society for Aiding President of the club, presided. 

i 
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. I HAVE now come to the last paper I shall write about the Washington 
Conference. I have tried to give the reader some idea of the nature 
of that gathering and a broad view of the issues involved. I have 

■ tried to prevent the sharp discussions of the foreground, the dramatic mo- ( 
ments and eloquent passages from blinding us to the dark and darkening I 

1 background of Old World affairs. I have tried to show that even the hor- • 

■ rors of war are not the whole or the main disaster which results from 
human disunion and disorder in the presence of increasing mechanical 
power. I have stressed the theme of economic and social dissolution. i 

Necessarily, I have had to write much of dangers impending and mis¬ 
eries which gather and increase, and of hates, suspicions and failures to 
comprehend. And on the other hand, when one has turned to the possi¬ 
bilities and methods of escape from the present conflicts and apprehen- j 

sions, necessarily one has been very largely in the thin and unattractive ] 

atmosphere of unrealized projects. 
I have written of the defects of the League of Nations scheme, its j 

premature explicitness, its thinly theoretical and imitative forms, its fre¬ 
quent mere camouflage, as in the mandatory system of existing wrongs, and 
I have brought into contrast with it this newer and I think more natural 
and hopeful project of successive conferences, throwing off committees, 
embodying their results in treaties and standing commissions, and grow¬ 
ing at last not so much into a World Parliament, which I perceive more 
and more clearly an improbable dream, as into a living, growing, organic 

network of World Government. 

Visions of a New World. 
But now In conclusion I will ask the reader to turn his mind from 

this necessary discussion of political devices and administrative contri¬ 
vances, ther bleak inventions that may form the ladder of escape from the 
divisions and bitterness of the present time, and to join in an attempt to 
realize what the world may become df men do struggle through these tire¬ 
some and perplexing problems to a working solution, if our race really 
does get from these wearisome yet hopeful wranglings and dealings to an 
organized world peace, to a disarmed world, to a steady reduction of racial 
and national antipathies and distrusts, to a growing confidence in the per¬ 
manence of peace and the prevalence of good will throughout out planet, to 
a comprehensive system of worid control of the commoii interests of man¬ 

kind. 
Suppose that after these present darknesses of famine and almost uni¬ 

versal insecurity, these confused and often conflicting efforts we are mak¬ 

ing; suppose that in ten or twenty or thirty years we begin to real 
that the thing is. after all, getting done, that we are indeed pushin : 
through, moving toward the light, that human affairs are on the' up • 
grade again and on new and greater and safer lines, then let us ask what 

sort of world it will be for our kind that we shall be moving toward. 
Let us go hack to one fundamental fact in the present break-up in 

human affairs. That break-up ils not a result of debility; it is a result of 

ill-regulated power. It is important to bear that in mind. Disproportion¬ 
ate development of energy and overstrain is the immediate cause of pur 
present troubles; the scale of modern economic enterprise has outgrown 
the little boundaries of the European states; science and invention have 
made war so monstrously destructive and disintegrative that victory is 
swallowed up in disaster; we are in a world of little nations wielding 

world-wide powers to the general destruction. 

Getting Power by Right End. 
And it follo-ws *hat it, after all, we do struggle out of our old-fash- 

i ioned and now altogether disastrous rivalries and hatreds before they de- 

! stroy us, we shall still have all this science and power—which are things 
j that seem now to increase by a sort of inner necessity—on our hands. So 
that getting through to an organized world peace does not mean simply 
avoiding death and destruction and getting hack to “as you were.” It 

means getting hold of power iby the right end instead of the wrong end and 
going right ahead. We are not struggling simply to escape, we are strug- 

ling for the opportunity to achieve. 
Personally, I do not think I would have bothered to come to Wash- 

; ington or to interest myself in this peace business, and to work and blunder 
j and feel incompetent and he worried and distressed here, if it meant work¬ 
ing for just peace, flat, empty, simple peace. I do not see. why the killing of 

a few score millions of human beings a few years before they would natu¬ 
rally and ingloriously die, or the smashing up of a lot of ordinary, rather 
ugly, rather uncomfortable towns, or, if it comes to that sort of thing, the 
complete depopulation of the earth, or the prospect of being killed myself 

presently by a bomb or a shot or a pestilence, should move me to any 
great exertions. Why bother to exchange suffering for flatness? The 

worst, least endurable of miseries is boredom. 
One must die somewhere; few deaths are as painful as a first-claSs 

toofhache or as depressing as a severe fit of indigestion; you can suffer 
more on a comfortable death bed than on a battlefield; and meanwhile, 

there Is a very good chance of sunshine and snatched happiness here or 
there. But what does stir me is any invincible belief that the life' I lead 
and the human life about me are not anything like the good thing that 

could he and might be. 
I am not so much frightened and distressed by these wars and national 

clashes and all the rest of this Billy flag-wagging, bragging, shoving busi¬ 
ness as bored and Irritated by these things. I have had some vision of 

what science and education can do for life and I am haunted by the fine 
uses that might be made of men and of our splendid possibilities. 

World Not Doomed but Spoiled. 
I do not think of war as a tragic necessity hut as a blood-stained 

mess. When T think of my Europe now. I do not feel like a weakling 
whose world has been invaded by stupendous and cruel powers; I feel like 

a man whose promising garden has been invaded by hogs. There is the 

pacifism of love, the pacifism of pity, the pacifism of commercialism, but 

also there is the pacifism of utter contempt. This is not a doomed world 

(Continued on Third Page.) 
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we live in or anything so tragically dignified; It Is a world idiotically 

spoiled. 
Do any of 11s fully realize the promise of that gdrden. the promise 

that can still he rescued from the trampling dulness of old animosities 
and rivalries which is wrecking it? Given unity of purpose throughout 

■the world, given a surcease of mutual thwarting and destruction, do we 
' realize what science has made possible now and here for mankind? 
1 I shall not indulge in any Imaginative anticipations of things still 
I undiscovered in the scientific realm, I will only suppose that things already 
known and tested are systematically used all over the world, that the good 
knowledge we have already stored In our laboratories and' libraries is 
really applied with some thoroughness and with some community of 

purpose to the needs and enlargement of life. 
And first let us deal with the commoner material aspects of life in 

Which there have been great changes and improvements in recent times, 
and In which, therefore, It is easiest to imagine still further betterment, 
given only an assuagement of strife and blind struggle and a spreading 
out of generosity and the feeling of community from international to 

social affairs. 

The Vital Question of Transport. 
Take transport, that very fundamental social concern. It is ripe for 

great advances. There is all the labor needed in the world, all the skill 
and knowledge needed and all the material needed for these advances. 
There is everything needed hut peace and the recognition of a common 
purpose. At present there are railways only over part of the inhabited 
world; thdre are vast areas of Asia and Africa and South America with 
no railway nor road communication at all and with enormous natural 

resources scarcely tapped in consequence. 
Roads are as yet not nearly so widespread as railways; abundant good 

Toads are found indeed only in Western Europe and the better developed 
' regions of the United States; there are a few good main roads In such coun¬ 
tries at India, South Africa, and so forth. And in many parts of Europe now, 
and especially in Russia, roads and railways are going out of .use. Large 
parts of the world'are still only to be reached by a specially equipped 
expedition; they are as inaccessible to ordinary travelling people as the 

other side of the moon. 
And if you will probe Into the reasons why Toad and rail transport 

fails to develop and is even, over wide areas, undergoing degradation, you 
will come in nearly every case upon a political bar, a national or an 
imperial rivalry. These are the things that close half our world to us 
and may presently close most of the world to us. And consider even the 
railroads and roads we have, even those of America or Britain,' how poor 
and uncomfortable they are in comparison with what we know they 

might be. 

Housing Too Is Deteriorating. 
And- then take housing. I have been motoring about a little'lh"Mary- 

land and Virginia, and I am astounded at the many miserable wood houses 

II see, hovels rather than houses, the abodes very often of white men. I am 
| astounded at the wretched fences about the ill-kept patches of cultivation 
! and by the extreme illiteracy of many of the poorer folk, white as well 
colored, with whom I have had a chance of talking. I have to remind 
myself that I am in what is now the greatest, richest, most powerful 

country In the world. But with, this country now, as with every country, 
army, navy, contentious service, war debt charges and the rest of the 

legacy of past wars consume the national revenue. 
America Is not spending a tithe of what she ought to be spending upon 

schools, upon the maintenance of a housing standard and upon roads and 

transport. She improves In all these things, hut at no great pace because 
of the disunion of the world and the threat of war. England and France, 
which were once far ahead of her in these respects of housing, transport 
and popular education, are now, on the whole, declining through the 

excessive fiscal burdens they are under to pay for the late war and 

prepare for fresh ones. 
j But I ask you to think what would happen to a world from which' that' 

'burden of preparedness was lifted. The first result of that relief would 
: be a diversion of the huge maintenance allowance of the war god to just 

j these starred and neglected things. 
Stanch that waste throughout the earth and the saved wealth and 

! energy will begin at once to flow in the direction of better houses, toward 

j a steady increase in the order and graciousness of our unkemp.t and 
slovenly countrysides, to making better roads throughout the globe, until 

! the globe is accessible, and to a huge enrichment and invigoratlon of 

education. 

Visions of a World at Peace. 
How fair and lovely such countries "as France and Germany and Italy 

might be to-day if the dark threat of war that keeps them so gaunt and 
poverty-struck could he lifted from them. Think of the abundant and 
various loveliness of France and the wit and charm of its varied peoples, 

now turned sour by the toll and trouble, the fears and bitter suspicions 
the threat of further war holds over them. Think of France fearless and 

at last showing the world what France can do and be. And Italy at last 

Italy, and Japan, Japan. 
Think of the green hills of Virginia covered with stately homes and 

cheerful houses. Think of a world in which travel is once more free and 

In which every country In absolute security has been able to resume Its 
own peace time development of its architecture, its music and all its arts, 

in its own atmosphere, upon the foundations of its own past. Because 
world unity does not mean uniformity; it means security to be different. 

It is war that forces all men into the same khaki and ironclad moulds. • . 
But all this recovery of the visible idiosyncrasies of nations, all this 

confident activity and progressive enrichment which will inevitably ensue 

upon the diversion of human attention from war and death and conflict 

and mutual thwarting to peace and development, will be but the outer 
indication of much profounder changes. Relieved of our war burdens, it 

will be possible to take hold of education as educationists have been 

longing to do for many years. 
They tell us now that every one could he educated up to sixteen or 

seventeen, and that most people may he kept learning and growing 

mentally all their lives;'that no country in the world has enough schools 
or properly equipped schools,, nor enough properly educated teachers in 

the schools we have. The supply of university resources is still more 
meagre. There Is hardly any one alive who has not a serke of things that 

he could know but cannot attain and of powers he can never develop. 
The number of fully educated and properly nurtured people in the 

world* people who can he said to have come reasonably near to realizing 
their full birth possibilities. Is almost Infinitesimal. The rest of mankind 
are either physically or mentally stunted, or both. This Insolvent, slovenly 
old world has begotten them and starved them. Our lives, in strength, in 
realized capacity, in achievement and happiness, are perhaps 20 or 30 per 
cent, of what they ought to he. But if only we oould sweep aside these 
everlasting contentions, these hates and disputes that waste our earth, and 
get to work upon' this educational proposition as a big business man gets 
to work upon a mineral deposit or the development of an invention, instead 
of a 20 per cent, result we might clamber to an 80 per cent or a 90 per 
cent, result in educated efficiency. 

I ask you to go through the crowded streets of a town and note the 
many undergrown and'ill-grown, the undersized, the ill-behaved; to note 
the appeals to childish, prejudiced and misshapen minds in the shop win¬ 
dows, in the advertisements, in the newspaper headlines at the street cor¬ 
ners, and then to try and think of what might be .there even now in the 
place of that street and that crqwd. 

The wealth and energy were there to make schools and give physical 
and mental training to all these people, aud thpy have gone to burst shells 
and smash up the work of men; the organizing poweT has been wasted 
upon barren disputes; the science was there and it has ibeen cramped and 
misused; even the will was theTO, but It was not organized to effective ap¬ 
plication. And scarcely a man in the crowd who begets a child, or a woman 
who bears one, but will dream of its growing to something better than the 
thwarted hope it will become. i , ^^..i . 

Opportunities That Are Lost. 
Have you ever examined an airplane or a submarine and realized the 

thousand beautiful adjustments and devices that have produced its wonder¬ 
ful perfection? Have you ever looked at a street corner loafer and thought 
of the 10,000 opportunities that have been cast away of saving him from 
what he has become? 

When we follow this line of thought it becomes clear that our first 
vision of a world-wide net of fine roads, great, steady trains on renewed 
and broader tracks, long-distance airplane flights of the securest sort, 

splendid and beaut5*Ml towns, a parklike countryside studded with delightful 
homes, was merely the scene and frame for a population of well grown, well 
trained, fully adult human beings. All the world will be accessible to them 

-mountains to climb, deserts to be alone In, tropics to explore In wonder, 
beautiful placeB for rest. And they will be healthy and happy in the way 
that only health makes possible. 

For surely it is no news to any one that a score of horrible taints and 
diseases that weaken and cripple us, a number of infections, a multitude of 
ill nourished and undernourished states of body, can be completely con¬ 

trolled and banished from life, they and all the misery they entail—given 
only a common effort, given only human co-operation Instead of discus¬ 
sion. The large visible material harvest of peace is the least harvest of 
peace. The great harvest 'will he health and human vigor. 

And happiness! Think of the mornings that will some day come when 
men will wake to read in the papers of something better than the great 
5-5-3 wrangle, of the starvation and disorder of half the world, of the stupid 
sexual crimes and greedy dishonesties committed by the adults with the 
undeveloped intelligence of vicious children, of suggestions of horrible plots 
and designs against our threadbare security, of the dreary necessity for 
"preparedness.” 

When the News Is Mainly Good. 
[Think of a morning when the newspaper has mainly good news—of 

things discovered, of fine things done. Think of the common day of a com¬ 

mon citizen in a world where debt is no longer a universal burden, where 
there is constant progress and no retrogression, where it is the normal 
thing to walk out of a beautiful house into a clean and splendid street, to 

pass and meet happy and interesting adults instead of aged children ob¬ 

sessed by neglected spites and jealousies and mean anxieties, to go to some 
honorable occupation that helps -the world forward to a still greater and 
finer life. 

You may say that a world may be prosperous and men and women 
healthy and free and yet there will still be spites and jealousies and all the 
bitterness of disputation, but that is no more true than that there Will still 

be toothache. A mind educated and cared for, quite as well as a body, can 
be healed and kept clean and sweet and free from these maddening humili¬ 
ations and suppressions that now fester in so many souls. There is no real 

necessity about either physical or mental iniserableness in human life. 
Given, that Is, a sufficient release of human energy to bring a proper care 
within the reach of allj 

And consider the quality of interest in such a world. Think of the 
mental quality of a world in which each day the thought and research of „ 

great host of Intelligences turns more and more the opaque and confused 
riddles of yesterday into transparent lucidity. Think of the forces of per¬ 

sonal and national idiosyncrasy, of patriotic and racial assertion seeking 
and. finding their expression not in vile mutual thwarting and a brutish de¬ 

structiveness but in the distinctive architecture of cities, in the cultivated 
and intensified beauty of the countryside, in a hundred forms of art in cos¬ 

tume and custom. Think of the freedom, the abundance, the harmonious 
differences of such a world! 

JjThis is not idle prophecy; this is no dream. Such a world is ours to- 

^ we but turn the minds of men to realize that it is here for the 
having. These things can he done; this finer world is within reach?) I can 
write that as confidently to-day as I wrote in 1900 that men could fly. But 

whether we are to stop this foolery of international struggle, this moral 

and mental childishness of patriotic aggressions, this continual bloodshed 
and squalor, and start out for a world of adult sanity in ten years, or In 
tuenty years, or a hundred years, or never, is more than I can say. ’ 

In Washington I have met and seen hopes that seemed Invincible, and 
stupidities and habits and prejudices that seemed insurmountable; I have 
lived for six weeks in a tangled conflict of great phrases, mean ends In¬ 

spiration. illogicality, forgetfulness, flashes of greatness and flashes of 

grossness. I am no moral accountant to cast a balance and estimate a date. 
My moods have fluctuated between hope and despair. 

[But I know that I believe so firmly in this great World at Peace that 
lieiTso close to our own. ready -to come into being as our wills turn toward 

it, that I must needs go about this present world of disorder and darkness 
like an exile, doing such feeble things as I can toward the world of my de 
sire, now hopefully, now bitterly, as the moods may happen, until I die] 
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RIVER' TRAINING. 
MANY INTERESTING EXAMPLES. 

THE DANGERS OF ALLUVIAL SOIL. 

Tho following Paper was read recently beforo the Bjmbay Engineering Conor 
Mr. C. Graham Smith. O. B. E.. V. D.. A. C. G. I.. A. M. Inst. C. E„ who is Profet 
Engineering at tho CoIIego of Engineering, Poona, 

regretted that space coulc 
accompanied the Pap 
tables wh ich do not 

be found for the many excellent 
but it is otherwise complete with the exception 

.tcrinlly affect the Author's views. rOE author was only persuaded to write this 
paper after some of the other papers to 
bo read during tho present Session of tho 

Bombay Engineering Congress were in type. As 
i consequence it was not possiblo to dovoto ns 
much time to its preparation ns ho would hnvo 
iked, because n considerable amount of search¬ 
ing amongst old records for facts and figures 

has been involved. It is hoped therefore that 
.no uliownnco will bo made for such deficiencies 

The question of river training is one of great 
interest to the author,, as from 1903 to 1915 
jc was connected with several of tho works re¬ 
ferred to in this papor, either on construction 
ir on maintenance after tho bridges were opened 
for traffic. 

Ono difficulty in river training is to ^ decide 
what is tho minimum required to effect "security 
and pcrmnucnc. With unlimited funds and 

lources it limy ho a comparatively simple mat- 
• to attain these two objects, but any failuro 

the original works always involves recons¬ 
truction under tho most disadvantageous eondi- 

at an altogether disproportionate cost. 
is paper has been written from the point of 

of the railway engineer and no exhaustive 
ment of tho subject matter, nor of the 

tboorios underlying river training, can, bo at¬ 
tempted. Treatises by far moro competent and 
experienced engineers already exist, but an 
attempt will be made to show bow tho present 
lystem has been evolved in tho course of time, 
followed by a description of some accidents that 
occurred to works which might have been avoid¬ 
ed had the design been modified. No blame is 
ntonded to be given to those cnginceis respon¬ 

sible for tho design or execution of theso works; 
rather praiso should be bestowed on them for 
their courage in tackling exceedingly difficult 
problems at a time when the behaviour 
alluvial rivers was not understood as well 
it is at tho present day. 

INDIAN ALLUVIAL RIVERS. 

To those not familiar with tho characteristics 
of an alluvial river, a few particulars may be 
of interest. Tho elope may be anything betweou 
3in., per mile near the sea, to 3 feet per mile 
noar the hills. The slope is not constant over 
any considerable length of river—tho slopo rises 
and falls in a mure or less regular sequence, 
but with an average decrease as the sea is ap¬ 
proached. The bed is not stable and consists 
of sand and silt to oil indefinite depth (i 
sionally clay is found). The count.) of tho i 
is not constant: it is perpetually endeavouring 
to attain a state of equilibrium which is 
possible of nltninmont. It wanders from _ 
side of its khadir to tho other (khadir is tho 
strip of laud in which it cun oscillate from 
sido to side, and marks the limit of its Lcander- 
“g) 

Tho Indus at Dora Tsmnil Khan lias a khadir 
10 to 12 miles wide; to has the Ganges in 
lower reaches. Tho flood rise may bo from a 
feet (11 feet in tho Chcnab at Shor Shah) 
40 feet or more (41 feet in tho Ganges at Alla¬ 
habad—at Sara Ghat, more than faOO miles down¬ 
stream, it is 10 feet less). It can orodo ils 
banks, cutting away villages and fertile land 
at tho rate of j mile in 3 months of bood 
(Maliadeopur Ghat). 

Scour can take place to very great depths, al¬ 
most unbelievable to those unfamiliar with this 
type of river (90 feet below H. P. L. in tho 
Gogra at Manjhi Ghat in 1911; over 100 feet 
below L.W.L. in tho Ganges near Sara Ghat). 
Tho rate of scour under abnormal conditions 

iv bo exceedingly rapid (8.5 feet in tho Gandak 
Bagaha in 2 hours when a pilo driver set 

foundered in the main stream, thereby threat¬ 
ening the safety of 2 spnns of girders in course 
of erection). 

Its powers of silting are equally extraordinary 
(10 feet to 12 feet in 2-1 hours in tho Gogra at 
Manjhi Ghat, a pile bridge silting up at 1 
span per day for a fortnight). 

The maximum flood discharge may bo over 
2,000,000 eusces (Ganges at Sara Ghat). A river 
fordable in the cold weather may have a possi¬ 
blo high flood discharge of upwards of 1,000,000 
cusecs (Ganges at Allahabad). Very high, velo¬ 
cities may be nttained (Ganges at Sara Ghat 
12.8 feet per second recorded with a 0.3G feet Cor mile slope, tho sectionnl nrea cf tho flood 

eing 255,000 sq. ft.) When tho Kosi Bridge 
was commenced about 1890 across u tributary of 
the Ganges, the Ganges wbb a couples of miles 
away. Before the bridge was completed, fend¬ 
ing works had to lie taken in hand to prevent 
tho bridge from being outflanked by the larger 
river (1902). In 1912, 10 years later, the Ganges 
was 6 miles away from the Kosi Bridge. 

THREE EPOCHS. 

Tho lime since railways were introduced into 
India may bo divided into 3 general epochs os 
far as the bridging of tho great alluvial rivors 
is concerned. The first extends up to about 
the year 1885. The second lias a duration of 
some 15 years and ends, say in 1900. Tbo third 
lasts up to the present day. These epochs are 
not clearly defined us the methods employed 
have only gradually undergone development, 
succeeding methods und system linvo been ovolv- 
cd step by step Irom those of tbo precoding 
epochs and tboro 1ms been a certain amount of 
overlapping. 

Tho fir.,t epoch was one of vory long bridges 
spanning the klmdir ut some relatively narrow 
point, the bridge being carried on shallow wells. 
No methods were known nt tho tirno for training 
the river permanently, and no attempt was 
made at restriction i f the waterway. Only n 

igth of the bridge took the flood dia- 

bridges built nt this time were eventually 
duccd in length when later methods of solving 
tho problem were discovered. 
. As an example of tho class, tho N.W.R. bridge 
over the Chcnab at Wazirnbad may ho cited. 
This bridge, consisting originally if 61 spans of 
145 feot girders across tlio untrained river, was 
oventnally reduced by no less than 30 spans, and 
tho river was trained through tho remaining 2f 
spans. This reduction was effected by "spur’ 
training, grant numbers of spurs being thrown 
out nt right nngles to tho direction of tho 
stream, tho retired ends of tho spurs being 
linked up for maintenance purposo and to pre¬ 
vent any flow behind them. 

Tbo NAV I!, bridge over the Sutlej at Adam- 
wnhan was built Inter. This bridgo had fewer 
but longer spans (10 of 250 feet) and tbo foun¬ 
dations were carried much lower. The training 
was effected by "Brownlow's Weeds" nnd a sys¬ 
tem of "Spurs." From about 1873—it is very 
difficult to fix n date—the State railway 
engineers were searching for a better and i 
permanent system, and as a result of I 
experiments, observations, and discussions, the 
system associated with the uamo of Bell, w 
formulated. The N.W.It. spans tho Sutlej 
Ferospur with 27 spans of 160 feet girders. The 
river was originally trained by the old methods, 
but later Bell Bunds were constructed. The 
Bunds are parabolic in plan. 

SECOND EPOCH. 

Tbc second epoch may be called that of Boll 
Bunds of which a description is given in Toch- 

duriug construction. 'Hie whole ef this Bund was ximum 
carried away and tlio entire river flowed behind 
tho Left Abutment. A new bund was construct¬ 
ed parallel to tho Bigot, Bund. Tlio reason for 
departing from the original nligumcut was that 
tho now bund might be built on tlio dry instead 

‘ in deep water. Thus any possible nrdvnntago 
ling from a vena contracts was lost. Tho fail- 

ulro of this bund may have frightened tho B. 
V. It. from the vena contractu idea for they 
never uo.nl the design in any of (heir later 

training works. 
About 15 years after the construction of this 

bridge tho Gogra out into its left bank and in or¬ 
der to counter a threatened nttuck on tfco rail- 

ay extensive protective works had to be carried 
it somo miles upstream from tho bridgo. 
Tho B. N. W. It. bridgo of 15 Bpaus of 200 foot 

girder over tho ICosi. A most interesting account 
' tho construction of the bridgo is givcu by Mr. 

W. C. Addis in Technical Section Paper No. 
_ Tho bunds arc parallel. Before tho bri'luc 
was completed, tho river was flowing behind the 
Left Abutment, nnd it had to bo forced through 
tho completed bridge which was standing high 
and dry. This necessitated (ho Left Bund being 
constructed in very deep water, Tho bund was 
built working towards tho bridgo and not away 
' u it. a rimilnr eourso having been adopted 

Cliauka Glint. The river was piled and stone 
was thrown in from low sided trucks until She 
pitching came up to water level, thereby divert¬ 
ing tho river through the bridgo via a prepared 
channel. Tho reserve was on the river slope. 

When tho bridge was commenced in 1S9G, the 
Ganges was 2 miles away. Beforo tho completion 
it was necessary to construct tho Ganges East 
Fonder and nffer the completion of the bridge, 
the Ganges West Fender B had to be constructin' 
in 1903. In both of these fenders tho reserve is 
not placed on the river slope, which marks au 
improvement in design. A sounding of GO feet 
was taken nt well No. 12 below L. W. L. 

In 1912 tbo Author as District Engineer, Mansi 
had'ebargo of the bridge, nnd at that timo tho 
Ganges was 6 miles away. Tho apron of lh-) 
Right Bund hail proved too narrow, nnd it wus 
necessary to widen it. 

THIRD EPOCH. 

The third epoch which extends to the present 
day owes its origin to Sir FYancis Spring, whoso 
views arc vorv fully stated in Technical Scolion 
Paper No. 153 ou lliver Training and Control on 
thn Guido Bank System. Sir INancis has gone 

A CANAL CUTTER WHICH FLOATS ITS WAY ACROSS COUNTRY. 

is r..t!.'.r mvel type of drulg- enfa a canal by means Of i's dipper, builds ils own 
which Is gradually admitted to thi excavated portion 

of ill) ran il. It is manufactured by Lobnil* and Company of Renfrew. . 

. R. Bell, 

charge, the i 

A^'tU 
ically f 

hder being cither dry or bav- 

o gorge, either natural or nrti- 
neml, tlio river could swing from end to end, 
and sometimes its axis would besomo dangerous¬ 
ly skow to the structure. When this liappcnod, 
attempts would bo made to tempt anil persuade 
tbo river to take a better direction by anchor¬ 
ing trees making bunds, sinking biushwoo'd 
mattresses laden with «tono, fixing "Brownlow' 
Weeds" <tc.. nt suitable places. But only tem¬ 
porary results could bo obtained from tem¬ 
porary contrivances on which vast sums 
money hod to be spent. To maintain them 
un efficient state was very expensive, and 
quired conslant supervision and attention from 
the staff responsible for upkeep. Many of 

nical Section Paper No. 2-1), by Mr. 
who was the original designer of tno sysien 
in which an artificial gorge is formed by twi 
converging Bell Bunds protected by stone pitch 
iug, and au apron. These are permanent work 
uud permanent materials are used, nnd they cos 
much less in upkeep. Bell states that the oh 
,'ect of the 'vena eontractn' "is to centre th 
river nnd make it fan out .equally in all th 
spans-" The width of the apron depends oi 
tho deepest known scour as measured from II, F 
L. and the reserve is placed on tho front slope, 

into the subject very thoroughly nn.l in libs trea¬ 
tise presents a complete theory for training nllu- 
vinl livers in Iudin. The Spring Guide Bunk in 
many respects resembles the old Bell Bund. In 
several important particulars, however, it dif¬ 
fers from und is nil improvement on tlio older 
design. In the first pine-?, tho width of the 
apron deponds oil the deepest- scour depth below 
h W L. oiul iiot 1I.F.L. In tho second placo 

Df uniform thickness hut gro¬ 
om n minimum nt the too of 

.. . iiximtini nt tho outer edgo. 
Tho object of the upro'u is to revet the slope j Thirdly", tho reserve is placed on tho back or 
bs it is uudorscoured. But if the apron is too reverse side and «pt on the front or river side 

tlio possibility of the wholo bund tho bank, ' z 

'nMtfS&u. ti» ..to I .*•“*"*10 «*.1W1- nn.l.. .... 

dually i 
tbo bIo|hi t 

with its rose 

of the bund deponds ( 
which is intended to prol 
depth of scour below ff.F 
ratcly determined, the safety of tho work 
jeopardised. This 1ms happened in many cas 

absolute maximum scour depth, 
liny place, beyond which it cnunoL dig ils bod. I )1Qj 

r depth below L. W. L. is over 100 

BRIDGE AT ALLAHABAD. 

Tho O. R. R. crosses the Ganges at Allahabad 
ty 15 spnns of 200ft. girders on tho Cnrxon 
Bridge. Tboro is only ono Guide Bank, . the 
Left, and it is practically symmetrical with a 
natural permanent right bank. The Left Guide 
Bank is littod with a 100 feeh wide apron, 4 feet 
thick, but a small reservo is on tbo river Mi pc, 
Fivo miles downstream tho river is crossed by till- 
B. N. W. HO. is carried by 18 spans of 200 fool 
ders at Jhusi. This is for more waterway than 
necessary to take tho flood discharge, but the 
bridge abutments aro ou permanent, banks nnd 
tho bridgo was mndo this length spanning the 
khndir so that no training works would be re¬ 
quired. Across tho Gogra nt Manjhi Ghat, thi 
B. N. W. R. is carried by 18 spans of 200 foot, 
girders. There is only one guide bank, the 
Right extending 2,850, feet upstream and 025 feet 
downstream at right angles to tlio bridge. Thi 
left river bank is permanent and consisting ol 
hard clay mixed with kunUcr, forms the limit 
of the khadir. Though the inundation extends to 
3 miles or 60, tho actual width between banks 
wos 1.25 miles. Half a mile was closed by Un- 
Right Approach leaving Jths of a mile of bridge 
Tho High Flood secUon before closing was Ififi.lXm 
sq., ft. and tlio river was forced through a sec¬ 
tional area of 05,000 sq. ft. beforo the bridge 
scoured. Tho desigu provides for a ui.ixii 
flood discharge ot 1,172 000 cusecs which appears 
rather high. It La probable that tbo max 
approimates to 650,000 cusees, for which 
bridge is ample. 

Tbo Right Guido Bank mu originally designed 
.with n length of 3,GOO feet upstream, tho Iasi 
609 foot being on a curve of 1,000 feet radius 
with a ’ rnolo head at tbo end protected by au 
apron 100 feet wide nnd 4 feet thick. But the 
work was never completed nccoriling to the u.gi- 
nal iutention. Work commenced from the abut¬ 
ment nnd progressed up nnd down stream ihnul- 
taneously on the dry. In tho firet season 3C0 
feet was completed downstream, and upstream 
the Bunk was finished to 1,803 feet, the end be¬ 
ing held by a temporary noso 100 feet long. The 
apron was CO feot wide and extended right round 
the nose to tho back. 

During tho floods of 1910 the river cut a large 
bay to tno right, but tho unliuished Guido Bank 
Gtood tho test. 

In tho second working season tho downstream 
Guide Bank was completed, and upstream th 

•ork was finished off with a permanent head ; I 
,850 feet from the abutment. At the back, Die 

apron was 100 feet wide, but on the river side 
tno width was only 65 feet. All aprons were 4 
feet thick. 

Tho lengthening of the Guide Bank made the 
einbuvmCnt, that occurred during the previous 
floods nil tho moro'pronounced. Tho river oom. 
indices to rise in May anil tbo Guide Bank stood 
up to its work through Juno and July 1911, but 
it was known that deep scour was taking place 
iff tho front (river side) fnoo near the nose. At 
l p.m. on tho 16th August 1911 the Bank 
breached at a point 200 feet from the nose, where 
tho defence consisted of a 65 feet apron. ‘I he 
whole Bank appeared to slip into a very deep 
scour hole. In 4 houre tho breach was 400 feet 
wido, and it gradually extended to 600 feet. 5 
days later on tho 21st August, the second 
breach occurred about 100 feet behind tlio then 
existing end which had been protected with pitch¬ 
ing ns far ns possiblo. Tho Breach was 100 feet 

’ ’.c, leaving a detached chain length. Ou the 
September this detached portion disappeared 

Tho permanent noso was gradually oaten away 
from tho back until only_a small portion remain¬ 
ed when the floods went down. 

It is believed that the old temporary no*a made 
duriug tho first working season saved 
reinniuder of the Guido Bank. At 2,000 
from the abutment nnd 200 feet from tlio Guide 
Bonk, the Author obtained a 90 foot soundiii - 
representing 75 foot below L. W. L. Had tl 
bonk cut back, and there appeared nothing I 
prevent ils doing so, the Right Abutment 
would have been lost, for it was only sunk 50 
feet below L. W. L. and tho Right Approach to 
tho bridge would have been swept away for half 
a mil©. In that case tho river would have taken 

short out behind tho bridge, leaving it out- j 
flanked ns tbo Kosi did nt Kurscln. This would 
have increased tho cost of tlio bridgo by not less | 
than Its. 1,000,000. 

From u point 2,000 feet from tlio nbutment, the 
Author placed his jolly-boat in tho stream and 
allowed it to drift down in tbo current from 
the Guido Bank to tho bridge. Tlio position was 
observed at Bovcrnl points and the time was re¬ 
corded. Tho boat passed through the centre of 
Span No. 7. Tho average speed was 5.6 feet per 
second. The whole flood was passing through 6 
spans (Nos. 2 to 7 inclusive) unil the stream was 
very badly skew to the bridge axis (GO. degrees). 

And wlint was the cause of the accident? Tho 
answer may bo given in three words—apron too 
narrow ! Nfo. 65 feet apron is n defence .against 
a 75 foot scour, for th© mean slope is only 0.855 
to 1, at which tho material cannot stand. Tho 
Guide Bank was eventually reconstructed to tin 
plan of tho second sexson, but it was provided 
with n 100 fool apron 4 feet thick, and ns fur 
ns the Author knows, it has stood up to its ' 

3?‘«WRi&ir'a£' 
tho Gogra was flowing, 
easy job. 

GANDAK BRIDGE AT BAGAHA. 

The Irniniug works in the river Gandak nl 
Bngnhn, where tbo I?. N. W. R. crosses. The 
bridgo was designed to l»o 15 spans of 150 fool 
girders on wells sunk 85 feet below L. W. L. but 
well No. 4 which could not be sunk to full 
dopth in tbo working season 1910-11, was scoured 
out by tbo 1911 Mood. A new well was sunk 
alongside the old ono so us to avoid sinking 
difficulties, and tho two 150 foot spans Nos. 3 
and 4 hnvo been replaced by ono 200 foot and 
ono of 100 foot span. 

Both downstream Guide Banks are 300ft. long 
nnd the upstream Bank are splayed 1 in 10. The 
Right Bunk G B. is 2,000 long provided with a 
nose and aprons. The Left upstream G. B. is only 
1,000 feet long, but as it abuts on a good solid 
bank, tho left limit of tho khndir, no nos- was 
required. During tho floods cf 1911 there was a 
bad slip on tho Right upstream G.B. Fortunately 
tho Bunk was not breached or there might have 
boon a simliar accident to that which occurred nt 
Manjhi. But it was n near thing! 

Tho Author was put in charge of the works 
niter tho 1911 floods, and his instructions were 
to coinploto tho bridgo and training works dur¬ 
ing the season 1911-12, i.e.. before thei 191: 

whore the apron hns been made l 
Tho N. W. It. bridge over the Chcnab ut Slier 

Shall (17 of 200 feet) was provided with Bell 
Bunds which AaTcr in plun from the form ad¬ 
vocated by Boll. 

In tho B. N, W. R. Elgin Bridge at Cllal ka 
Glint on the river Gogra, a tributary of ,ho 
Ganges, the design of tho Bell Bunda provided n 
vona coutraetn, but tho apron proved lo lo too 
narrow, os n sounding to 45 feet below L. \V. L 
was obtained when tho I .eft Baud was breached 

This depth depends on tlio fineness of tho part.ich 
of which the nod is composed, and tho finer tho 
particles, tho deeper may bo tho scour. With 
coarse particles the rrournblo depth is less. Near 
the hills, the DM ii composed of coarse material 
and tho river sic pc is high but tho scournble 
depth is less than in tho lowl-r reaches where 
tho bed is filler olid the slope has flattened. At 
Bagaha on tho river Gnndak, a tributary of tho 
Gauges, the sand is course, like grains of sugur 
tlio slope lOin to 181u, per mile, and tlio sconr- 
nbio depth about 10 feet below L. W. L. At Sara 
(Hint (no sand is very fine nnd I bo till impalp¬ 
able, tbe slope in 4iu. to the mile, but tbc niu- 

e season ini*.v., .. 
When ho assumed charge, half tlio wells 

-ii sunk to full depth, 1 had been lost-. 
ami tlio romaindsr 
completion. 2 piers had In 
erected, the slip had occurred 

stages 
ill nnd 1 upnu 

.r ... the Right G. B. 
.. certain amount of work had boon put in 

to the Loft a.B. Tlio whole of the works wore 
finished by May 1912. The some defect wus seen 
in tho design of this Guido Bonk as "rnv‘"1 
60 drastically at Manjhi Glint nnd o ed¬ 
it boon only a little wider, (possibly i 
would hnvo boon enough) it would h«- 

The pitching round ull tho wells ws 
tomnticully on tbo dry excepting ut 2 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Translation from article in Turkish paper "Mullah Nazra Iddln" 
printed in Tabriz, 1921. 

The Mission. 
"[There are yet many remains of tyranny in Persia and one of them 

is the miss ion .2 In Russia the mission was founded by king Paul,the 
leader of tyranny, but during the reign of Alexander II the mission¬ 
aries became despised, but in the time of Nicholas (the last) they 
again gained their previous influence; Rodoff in the midst of the 
Kazan Mohammedans, Osteromoff in Turkestan, and the Mirobeffs in 
the Caucasus oppressed the Mohammedans until the last revolution 
put an end to it; they have bequeathed their lives to the mission¬ 
aries in Persia. 

[Let us suppose we are liberals, for this reason we haxfi—the 
Kigh±—to asserththat Mohammedans should have the right to preach 
their religion in America and Japan ste that the Christians may 
preach theirs openly in our free country* But the point is here, 
the Christians mission in Persia is formed under the obligations 
of the capitulations, and it is from this source that the Persian 
Government has come to many difficulties, and does not have the 
money to stop th©nuj For example the "Trajedy of Ismael Agha" . 
Those who have the least knowledge of the political events of the 
western frontier will recall many events from our hint. 

fee are a weak nation, we may expect every kind of help from 
a great country like America, for which we should express our 
sincere gratitude. Within these past few years great help has 
come to our poor and therefore we boast that there exists such a 
nation on the globe. But.what a great pity I that America 
being the center of all kinds of arts and sciences instead of send¬ 
ing us experts to help us, sends gifts of long dressed and long 
bearded missionaries. But they too for the sake of liberality and 
the present conditions of the world must consider this and stop 
their spiritual tyranny and leave off their religious preaching. 
They are not compelled to register the non-Christian boys in their 
schools-but if they do not wish to leave the poor illiterate, as 
they always have pity on them, they must not insist upon a boy of 
seven or eight years being required to study all of the Christian 
lessons and accept their way of worshipping. How can it ben'-flr 
make a Mohammedan child forget the religion of his ancestors ? 
Shall his brain be filled with the lessons of Jesus and the Bible? 
Shall he be compelled to go to their churches ? Ridiculous ! 
Does America,a country of light, think it is wise to do this ? 
There has never been such force used as that which is being exerted 
now by the mission in Persia] 

The above article and the cartoon on the front page of the paper 
r presenting the boys being driven in to chapel, I think is chiefly 
interesting first, as an advertisement for our work, and second 
as an indirect testimony that in a measure our work is coming to 
be understood and is accomplishing something of its real purpose. 



7a expect to land at ColaabQ^DJdJLa^irom the SS "Creole State" on 
September 19th or 2Qth, to spend a few c ays ‘visiting the Mission work of 
°thsr Boards at Kandy, Madura, Tellore and Madras and then our Union School 

for missionaries children at Kodai Kanal. 

7e aspect to reach Allahabad a few days before the North India 

Mission jaeating.wfaioh begins on October 4th, and remain through the meeting; 
then wa shall go on to lodiana for the Punjab Mission Meeting,which begins 
October 15tb, and then to Panhala, Bombay Presidency, for the V/ostern India 

Mission Moating,which begins October 25th. After this we shall visit,if 

possible, all the stations of the three India Missions and attend the meeting 

of the Presbyterian General Assembly and tbd meeting of the India Council, 

whiah will be held in Jbansi on December 14th. 

Until September 1st address all mail - 

c/o 319 Rev. C. k. H. Janvier, B.D., 
Swing Christian College, 

Allahabad, India. 

Prom Septanber 1st to September 15th, address — 

o/o She Hev. J. K. Orbison, MJ>«, 

Ludhiana, Punjab, 
India. 

Prom September 15th to Ootobar 1st, address - 

e/o 2he American Presbyterian Mission, 

Kolhapur, 
Bombay Presidency, 

Ind. ia. 

prom October 1st to November 26th, address - 

c/o The Hev. J. C. R. Ewing, D.3., 

Lahore, 
India. 

7e expect to be in India until December 26th and to go on as soon as 

possible thereafter to Persia. 

7o shall not know until we reach India as to oux further plans hut our 

present expectation is roughly as follows; - 
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leave Lahore December 26th, 1921 
Arrive Meshed (via Quetta and Buzdap] January 9, 19*2 

Leave Meshed Jmuary 16, 1922 
Arrive Teheran January 2?, 1922 
leave Teheran February 6, 1922 
To 3esht February 6-9 
To Ramadan and Kermanshah - February 10-20 
To Mesopotamia - February 20 — March 5 
To Tabriz and. Urumla - March 6 — April 4 

If tha Caucasus route is not open lor our return we shall probably 

go from Teheran - 

To Tabriz and Urania - February 10 - March 5 
Then to Eamadun and Karmanshah - Earoh 6-16 
And on to Mesopotamia - March 17-31 • 

And thence to India, sailing from Bombay for home at once. 

Of if rail from Bagdad to .Aleppo is open we may come via Syria or 

Constantinople. 

If in India in December we find that we cannot wisely enter Persia via 

Mashed we shall leave Bombay as near December 27 as possible for 
Mesopotamia, and pursue the following itinerary as far as practicable: - 

In Mesopotamia - January 1 — 12 
To Kermanshsh and Hamad, an - January 13 — 24 

To Teheran January 25 - February 2. 
To Meshed and return to Teheran - February 2-28. 

To Tabriz and. Urumla. - March 1 -31. 

And thence home if possible by the Caucasus or if that is hot 

possible,then via Mesopotamia and Bombay. 

Je shall send home Persia mailing addresses from India. If we do not 

do so please use following: 
Letters mailed be tween Bov. 26 and Dec. 15 — 

In care of American Presbyteriai Mission, 

Teheran, Persia. 
(Vis Bombay and Bagdad) 

Letters mailed between Deo. 15 - Feb. 1st — 

In care of American Presbyterian Mission, 

Earnedan, Persia. 
, (Via Bombay and, Bagdsid.). 



diversity Convocation took place yesterday and the Vice Chancellor's 
address was delivered hy Sir Ashutosh Mukerjee of Calcutta. The address 
had nothing remarkable about it, hut the behaviour of the audience was 
very bad, the proceedings being interjected by cries of I'ahatama Gandhi 
Ki Jai, Lai a Lajpat Rai ki «Tai, Kuhammad Ali ki Tai, etc. The officials 
in charge carried through the proceedings in spite of all the noise, but 
the ’/hole scene wasinfinitely depressing, having to be 'witnessed in thaat 
old Hall, ’/here for so many years the traditional pin might have been 
heard dropping during a Convocation, 

The political situation seems tobf unchanged barring this that the 
so-called -volunteers are becoming more and more active. The All India 
Christian Conference extended over three dKS?sof last week. I attended 
several of the sessions. There were some wild and foolish talking but 
nothing at all serious, as there were some sane leaders to hold things 
in check, I am not feeling at all sanguine about things in general. 
It seems to me that even the best of our leaders have lost all sense 
of proportion and I do not feel at all sure that even theRaharanpur 
proposals ’/ill be actually accepted and faithfully worked by some ofthem. 
0? course I 3hall keep you informed of the events as they happen. 
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INDIA’S OUTLOOK FOR 1922 
international Factors 

At the beginning of a new year it is 

well to make some effort to understand 
the direction in which India is moving, 
though he would be a bold man who put 

forth any such efforts without emphasiz¬ 
ing their tentative character, for they 
can be no more than a process of think¬ 

ing aloud, a process, too, in which 
blunders may dominate. Certainly none 
can estimate India’s position today with¬ 
out bearing in mind tho reflex influence 

of the international situation. Two facts 
in tho latter may be said to have revolu¬ 

tionary value for India from the consti¬ 
tutional standpoint. The first is the 
oreation of an Irish Free State in tho 
British Commonwealth of Nations. Not 

only does this achievement promise to 
heal a sore whoso diagnosis is a soven 
hundred years story, but tho very iomi 
‘Commonwealth’ instead of ‘Empire’, now 

for the first time embodied in a legal 
document and a formal oath, means a 

new conception of liberty for all tho 

nations referred to, India included. The 
second fact is the assembling of tho 

Washington Conference, which has not 

only terminated the international isolation 

of America, established a new understand¬ 
ing regarding China, one of the greatest 

countries in tho world’s future, and taken 

solid steps towards making war impossi¬ 

ble, but by its inclusion of India, Canada 
and Australia as separate representatives 

has opened up now opportunities for the 
younger members of the ‘Commonwealth’. 

In light of all these international facts 

the problem of India’s future takes on a 
new perspective- When similar Christian 

principle triumphs in the Egyptian prob¬ 

lem, in place of Lord Curzon's timid 
military safeguards, India will have 

fur her cause of rejoicing, for everything 

Egyptian has its repercussion in India. 
Indian Politics and Extremists 

We wish definitely to range ourselves 
against the pessimists regarding Indian 

politics. The world-war has resulted in 
such an awakened political consciousness 

in every land that it would have been 
passing strange, and indeed disconcerting, 

had India been left untouched by these 

waves of liberty. On the whole, despite 

the upheaval in Malabar and the riots in 

Bombay and a few other places, India’s 

political revolution is being accomplished 

with astonishing quietness, for in recent 

decades we can recall no period as long 
as the present with so few attacks on 

public officials. True, Christmas brought 
little cheer for numbers of British 
soldiers and officers on India’s cold 

frontiers where they were busy keeping 

unrelenting border foes at bay, and wc 
believe that the overwhelming mass of 

India’s millions realise it is to the 
benevolent government they owre their 
security despite noisy Non cooperators. 

Thinking Indians know also the difference 

between the ‘liberty’ of many Indian 
Native States and that enjoyed in British 
India. Even the Non-cooperation move¬ 

ment itself is developing a sense of res¬ 
ponsibility, and we hope Indian mediators, 

like Pandit Malaviya, and the patient 
Viceroy will discover points of contact 
The pledge of civil disobedience—‘ for the 

^purpose of diminishing the authority of 

or overthrowing the Stato,’ runs the 
'Working Committee’s explanation since 

the Congress closed—is a pledge wo 
denounce with all our might as being 

not ouly un-Christian but utterly sub¬ 

versive of India’s interests The Congress 
vote against ‘ independeace ’, however, 

shows the fire-eaters to bo in a miuority, 

and the Hindu refusal to set up the 

republic so ardently desired by Moslem 
extremists shows the hollowness of much 

of the talk about Hindu-Moslem Unity. 

Non=Cooperation and Hinduism 

Just as Mr. Gandhi’s ascetic principles 

and practices help to explain his pheno¬ 

menal hold on India as we stated last 

week, so that other fundamental Hindu 

tenet of alwnsa (non-injury) helps one 

to understand India’s wide acceptance 
of his principle of non-violence which 

again triumped in tho Congress debates 

at Ahmedabad, though wo are of opinion 

it cannot survive the un-Hindu, as 

well as un-Christian, principle of civil 

disobedience threatened for the middle of 

this month. If on the one hand ‘ Non¬ 

violence’ is in line with Hindu tenets, on 

tho other hand the fifth item in the 
Non-Cooperation piedgo, that against 

‘ untouchability ’, means the eventual up 

rooting of Hindu caste and its attendant 

evils. That item runs : 

Asa Hindu, I believe in the justice and neces¬ 
sity of removing tho evil c£ untouchability 
and shall ou all possible occasions seek per¬ 

sonal contact with, and endeavour to render 
service to* the submerged olasses, 

k 

If only Mr. Gandbi will eliminate all 

destructive items from his creed, and 
concentrate upon constructive items such 

as this one, he can lead a fifth of the 
world’s population to one of the grandest 
and most peaceful revolutions in history, 
it is one of our deep convictions that, 

despite the law-breaking he proposes—-a 
feature which evt-ry true Christian can 
only condemn—Mr. Gandhi is being used 

by Divine Providence for the purifi¬ 
cation of India’s religious life and as an 
ageut preparing India for Christ, just as 

clearly as were the Old Testament pro¬ 
phets in Israel. Anyone whos- sleep may 
be disturbed by worrying about ‘ tho 
catastrophic prancing of Gandhism9 may 
well be recommended to remember how 
the Brahmins of India fear this growing 
campaign on behalf of India’s fifty or 
sixty million untouchables. . Everything 
in India is invested with religious values 
and thatis-why India’s political ©volution 
is a slow and sure factor helping to effect 

hor religious rovolution, for if Mr. Gandhi 

remains ‘dictator’ for ten years, caste 

will have to go, or will have gone. But 
we are sure he would push along the 

chariot of democracy still more by help 
ino- on India's Constitutional lloforms and 

by entering the Bombay Legislative 

Assembly, say, as Minister of Excise or 

Education or both II Wo would gladly 
accept Mr. Gandhi as Governor of this 

Presidency, under a ‘Swaraj’ constitution¬ 

ally arrived at. 

European Morals lit India 

Much as we deplore some parts of Mr. 

Gandhi’s programme, we believe India’s 

futire is far more imperilled by the 
utterly un-Christian spirit of many Euro¬ 

peans in India. The worst aspect of this 

question is being dealt with by a com¬ 
mittee on the evils of prostitution, a 

committee which wo hope will bring in 

drastic findings such as reformers of all 

schools can heartily support. We hope v 
also the oconomio exploitation of India ) 

may forthwith cease, which means there 

shou'd be no more loans for subsidizing 

industries in other countries, wherever 

they be, at the expense of Indian tax* 
payers. But there are other aspects in 

India which call for merciless exposure. 

Good feeling in India is endangered 

more by the European who finds it 

I hard to b© courteous to an Indian than it 

is by any thing else, and if we had our way 

[ we would pack off all such people out of < 
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the country with the least possible notice. 
Equally pernicious in its influence is the 
habitual disregard of the Lord’s Day by 
hosts o£ foreigners^ for it gives the Indian 
the impression that non-Indians are people 
without any religion. The practical value 
of all,this is the inestimable importance 
of every one of os paying a strict regard 
every day to our own personal ©sample, 
to ensure that it is stamped' with the hall¬ 

mark' of Christ. 

Future ©I 4h© b C. S- 

If we wore disposed to worry we should 

regard with the gravest, possible misap¬ 
prehension the growing discouragement 
in the'ranks of thq Indian Civil Service. 
Independent observers have testified to 

the fact that the record of the I. C. S. is 
probably the very finest in the realm of 
administration in the history of the 
world. It would appear, however* that the 

proposals of the Secretary of State for re¬ 
tirement in tli© LC.S. have created a dis¬ 
content which is sure to result, if allowed 
to smoulder oft, in grave deterioration of 

the quality of candidates and diminution 
of numbers. To allow a petty grievance 

such as this to rob India of such men 
would be folly of a supreme kind and we 

hope that Indian statesmen of every class 
■will insist on justice being done to this 

line set of men. We belong to no party* 

and we view Indian events solely from 
the Christian standpoint and that of 

India’s uplift, but our view is that India 
needs the I. 0. JS. men of the .right type 
more than aver before. We were told 

recently, by one who was neither an 
Englishman nor a Scotsman, that he knew 
of Government service which had lost 

over fifty per cent, from the standpoint 

of efficiency through the transfer of 
control to Indians. If such a statement 

be substantially correct, though we were 

greatly shocked by it, then it means that 
India must make it worth while for men 

of character, patriotism and breadth of 

vision to' continue giving, their lives to 
India’s training in the art of' self-govern¬ 

ment, and we hope Indian ministers will 
use all their influence in this direction. 
India’s Christian.Prospects 

If, we are encouraged as we survey the 

achievements of India’s first reformed 

councils which have demonstrated India’s 

political capacities, some of them having 

gone so far as to give women the vote 
in this land where women suffer probably 

more wrongs than any other land on 

earth (—some of our contemporaries in 
distant parts of India have mistakenly 

reported that Mrs. Ranado had even been 
made a member of the Bombay Legis¬ 

lative Council, a mistake due to a misread¬ 
ing of something in one of Mrs. (Jensens’ 

remarkable articles); and if we are cheered 

as w© survey the temperance prospects, 

the revenue from drink having greatly 

decreased in various provinces, that in the 

Madras Presidency, for example, from 

150 to 80 lakhs of rupees, while the 

Punjab has local option coming into 

u©xi April; jp are still more cheered 

as we view the Christian possibilities. 
Take missionary education for instance. 
A few weeks ago the Madras Legislative 
Council after a long debate rejected the 
proposal to impose a conscience clause in 
mission day schools, many non-Christian 
speakers paying remarkable tributes to 
missionary education. In many places, 
however', the conscience clause has been 
voluntarily introduced, in the Lucknow 

Reid Christian College, for example, 
where out of its 4Q0 pupils only nineteen 
have asked for exemption, even some of 

these attending the Bible lessons. When 
we enquire as to India’s attitude to 
Christ at the beginning of her new era 

we find Mis Name quoted everywhere as 
the symbol of reality and the guarantee 
of genuineness so that what appeared to 
many a year or two ago as anti-Christian 

tendencies in India seem to have passed 
into a deep and fundamental admiration 
for the principles of Christ. India’s 
universal desire is that more and more of 

India’s leaders in politics, business and 
Church alike may become more like Him. 

Indian Church’s^ Opportunity 
As we read the present situation, India 

is passing through a phase of confusion 
and uncertainty, confusion as to her real 

destiny. Uncertainty as to what steps she 

shall take to achieve that destiny is reflec¬ 

ted in various directions, in the somewhat 
amorphous condition of the Indian 

Moderates, to mention only one. In such 
an hour the Indian Church, with 
unique message of Christ and the blessings 

He brings, has the opportunity of hardly 

any other Church in Christendom. If 
ever India was in the melting-pot it is 

now. Now is the hour when the mould of 

India’s future is being cast. How great 
then the opportunity for a Church that 

is enterprising* enough and consecrated 

enough to seize such an opportunity ! 

Let every Church then buckle on the 
armour, by reviving its prayer-meeting 

where inspiration will be obtained, by 

reviving earnest Gospel-preaching so that 
India may hear the glad message of its 

one and only Saviour, and above all by 

reviving the Gospel of Christlike living, 

for as someone says: ‘If every sweeper 
in India were filled with the Spirit of 

God, the Brahmin himself would be the 

first to do him homage’. Let every reader 

of the Dnyanodaya resolve that in 1922 

he or she will do something to satisfy the 
yeanling heart of India. What some of 

the best Hindu minds are really thinking 

has been set forth in a Madras paper as 

follows : 

"Weary are we of empty creeds. 
Of deafening calls to fruitless deeds; 
Weary of priests who cannot pray, 
Of guides who show bo man the way l 
Weary of rites wise men condemn, 
Of worship linked with lust and shame j 
Weary of Custom, blind, enthroned, 
01 conscience trampled, God disowned ; 
Weary of men in'sections cleft, 
Hindu life of love bereft; 
Woman debased, no more a queen 
Kor knowing what she one© hath bsen; 

{Gcntimtsd at foot of next columnJ 

EFFECTIVE 
EVANGELISM 

The Evangelist Must Be a Gospel 
1. The evangelist should himself be a gos- 
1, and should himseif have an experience of 
w the Lord Jesus helps him. 

You are writing a gospel, 
One chapter each day, 
By the deeds that you do, 
By the words that you say. 
And the world reads that gospel, 
Whether faithless or true. 
Say, What is the gospel 
According to— 
( Not Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, bat} 
According to YOU ? 

The first essential in an adequate Christian 
message is the Christian life cf the evangelist. 
The Mass Must Have Brotherly Feeling 

2. The second essential for effective evan¬ 
gelism Sean adequate saviour feeling in the man 
who speaks. Much of what is called evangel¬ 
istic literature makes the impression of com¬ 
ing mainly from the head of the writer, not 
from his heart. But the Christian gospel is 
mainly a compassionate, brotherly feeling, not 
an intellectual argument. The first word of 
the Christian gospel is not Sinner, not God, 
not even Jesus. It ia the word BROTHER. It 
was the first word that the • perplexed Saul 
heard, which the aged Ananias spoke when he 
came, and putting his hand on the trembling 
persecutor said, 1 Brother Saul. ’ 

The Incarnation is the secret of the Gross. 
The successful evangelist, like a brother, 
mu3t himself be touched with the feeling of the 
other man’s infirmities, and must make him 
feel that the evangelist is a brother. 

When a sympathetic Christian himself feeis 
Ilk© a brother to another man and somehow 
makes that man know that the speaker has a 
brotherly feeling then the second word of 
the gospel is likely to become effective. 
This second word is the second word which 
Uie aged Ananias spoke to Baal and which led 
Saul to become a disciple of the Lord Jesus. 
It was this : 5 The Lord, even Jesus, who ap¬ 
peared unto thee in the way which thou earn¬ 
est, bath sent ms that thou mayest receive 
thy sight and be filled with the Holy Spirit.’ 
The second and the greatest word of the Chri¬ 
stian message is JESUS CHRIST. 
The Evangelist Must Have a Christian Gospel 

3. The third essential is a clear intellectual 
apprehension of what the Christian Gospel rea¬ 
lly is. it is such a vivid statement of the 
supremo truth as will go to the head as well, 
as to the heart of the hearer, that the great 
loving Father is longing, yearning, sobbing for 
th© man to whom the speaker ia giving a per¬ 
sonal, experienced, loving message ; that his 
heavenly Father is so eager, so intent on that 
particular man or that particular company, 
that He wishes this very minute to do for him 
and for them what He did when He sent His 
Son into the world; that this Father actually 
feels as every mother feels over her dying boy; 
that the Father Himself would be willing aga¬ 
in to send His Son to die in order to save him 
and them. This made Paul a successful evan¬ 
gelist who wrote : ‘ I have great sorrow and 
pain in my heart, for I could wish that I my¬ 
self were accursed from Christ for my breth¬ 
ren’s sake, my kinsmen according to the 
flesh.’ 
What Is the Christian Gospel ? 

4, There is no adequate presentation of 
the Christian message to the mind of any man 
unless it is made plain that the Lord Jesus is 
Himself our Father’s message to His human 

( Completed from previous column ) 

Weary of babbling about birth. 
And of the mockery men call mirth i 
Weary of life not understood, 
A battle, not a brotherhood ; 
Weary of Kali Yuga years, 
Frighted with chaos, darkness, fears ; 
Life is an ill, the sea of births is wide, 
And w© are weary 5 who shall be our guide? 
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children: therefore that the loving Father of us 
all is today and for ever like the Lord Jesus in 
His thinking* feeling and acting ; that our Fa¬ 
ther is now saying what He said long ago, via. 
‘ This is my beloved Son •, hear ye Him. ’ No 
brief statement can be a complete expression 
Of the Christian gospel. Yet its essence is that 
the experience of a filial relation to our div¬ 
ine Father is secured by penitent trust in and 
fellowship with the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
Himself onoe said for substance: "This is true 
life to be in intimate relation with the only 
real God, through Jesus Christ 'Whom He baa 
sent.’ 

Tel! men this story simply, 
That they may take it in ; 
God’s wonderful redemption, 
His remedy for sin. 

A Helping Holy Spirit la the Clsrlattea 
Gospel 
5. As,long as the Lord Jesus was.living in 

one place men could not consider Him a uni¬ 
versal spiritual Helper. So after . He had 
finished the work which He was to.do in human 
form and was to depart for invisible service 
He said to His immediate disciples that the 
best thing which He could do for mankind to 
the end of time was to depart from sight, and 
that thereafter the Spirit would constantly 
aid men to take Christ’s help. This assurance 
of perpetual spiritual help through God’s Holy 
Spirit is an important part of ihe Christian 
Gospel. 

The WHS of the Hearer Must be Strongly 
influenced 
0» The fourth essential is a more directs 

urgent appeal to the will of hearers. A wise 
preacher once said : 1 I would rather speak 
ten minutes to the wills of my hearers than 
an hour to their intellects.’ The trouble 
with men is not that they do not know enough, 
but that their wills are so weak that they do 
not do what they know that they ought to do. 
How true the following lines 1 

We know the path wherein our feet should 
pass. 

rees. 
Yet sow, O Lord, be merciful to bless with 

more than these. 
Grant us the will to fashion as we feel. 
Grant us the strength to labour as we 

know, 
Grant us the purpose, ribbed and edged 

with steel, 
To strike the blow. 
Knowledge we ask not--knowledge thou 

hast lent, 
But Lord, the will—there lies our bitter 

need, 
Givo us to build above the deep intent, 
The deed, the deed. 

Every one who tries to sell something tries 
hard to make men buy immediately. Similarly 
after telling others in a brotherly spirit about 
the supreme value of Christ’s help for worthy 
living the evangelist must urge hearers im¬ 
mediately to begin to take Christ's hand. 

Christ’s Practice 
If we condor the words of the Lord Jesus, 

one of their most striking .characteristics, is 
that He very rarely said, ‘ Think about this.’ 
His words are both-loving invitations and 
distinct clarion commands : ‘ Come unto me.’ 
• Follow me.’ 1 Remember me.’ A brotherly 
evangelist will emphasize the words of the 
Lord Jesus as invitations, not as commands. 

We fail because we are not, like Christ, a 
gospel in ourselves, and we neither appre¬ 
hend, nor feel, nor express the wondrous 
Gospel as He did. 
D© Not Attempt Too Much 

7. One common serious defect in the teach¬ 
ing of some so-called evangelists is that they 
attempt too much. Give only most important 
truths. Some men think It necessary to try 
to express what they consider 8 the entire 
counsel of God,’ and ‘the whole Gos¬ 
pel On the mistaken assumption that this 
is essential in a Christian message to, a Hindu, 
a Muhammadan, a Pars!, a nominal Christian, 
these piep feel called on to affirm or to imply 

that acceptance of all or nearly all the doc* 
trines of a • full Christian creed is essential 
to one’s becoming a disciple of Christ. “What 
a merciful and wise Saviour Christ was Who 
said even to His experienced twelve apostles s 
‘ I have yet many things to say unto you, but 
y© cannot bear them now.’ With aii my heart 
and with ail my intellect. I believe in the 
atonement wrought -by Christ, in the Trinity, 
in the Inspiration of the entire Bible. But. 
when giving an urgent loving message from 
the Lord Jeaus to any brother would it help 
or hinder to say or to imply that it is neccs- 
ssry to profess to believe profound doctrines 
in the Interpretation of which Christians differ 
among themselves? YYhat a wise evangelist 
the great apostle was who wrote to the new 
Corinthian Church : * Brethren, 3 could nob 
speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto 
carnal, as unto babes In Christ j I fed you 
with Elilk, not with meat ; for ys were not 
yet able to boar it; nay, not even now are ye 
able.’ 

In evangelistic messages we'skouId often ex¬ 
press less than we know and believe, but should 
stress the few essentials such as brotherhood, 
the infinite love of our Divine father as re¬ 
vealed .by our compassionate, sacrificing, ever* 
living Christ, and the ceaseless helpfulness 
of the Holy Spirit. 
Suggestions 

8. A few suggestions about the printed 
form of .the evangelistic message. la India 
the reader of evangelistic literature rarely 
knows much about .literary niceties. There- 
fore we should thoughtfully adapt the printed 
message to the condition and capacity of such 
readers. One literary rule for the essayist 
is that italics should be sparingly .used. But 
the sound principle for the evangelistic writer 
is to make his printed message as much at 
possible like his spoken message- In every 
earnest evangelist’s spoken message . there 
are many emphasized words. This principle 
requires a wise use of italics in the printed 
message. While italicizing is sometimes un¬ 
wisely and needlessly done, it is helpful for the 

^AiMleF^nheTpIe Is that for the. ordinary 

fTRt^T 

5. <1 sfRsrfi m, sv.* #te t 

more distinct impressions of the thought. 
It is a help when all through the matter 

headings in bolder type are printed at the top 
of many sections, or when insets at the side 
frequently aid the ©y© and brain to take in at 
a glance the main point in a given paragraph. 
What wideawake newspaper does not regular¬ 
ly break ujj articles into paragraphs with 
headings or insets ? 

R. A. Burnt 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
The annual subscription price of the 

Dnyanodayais now R6. 8, the foreign subscrip¬ 
tion Rs» 4. Readers who receive this present 
issue and whose subscription for 1921 ended 
on December 31 but who have not yet paid for 
1S22 are kindly asked to note that they may 
expect the next issue by Y.P.P.charges Rs.3-4, 
unless before next issue we receive from 
them the annual subscription pries of Rfl. 8. 
Ail money orders and communications regard¬ 
ing subscriptions should be forwarded to the 
Dnyanodaya Office, Hew Nagpada Road, 
By cull a, Bombay. Note also that. packets of 
five or more copies may be obtained at the 
reduced rate of Ra, 2-12 per copy-_ 

Malabar Reiki Fund 
The Marathi Church at Khamgson, Berar 

has sent us Rs. 19, their Christmas offertory, 
which we have forwarded to the Malabar 
Relief Fund. Also the Hume Memorial Church, 
Bycullar'fias. collected Rs. 150 for the same 
purpose. Let every Church go and do like¬ 
wise. 
‘Birds of Mffihableshwar* 

This interesting book of 48 pages by toe 
Rev. Henry Fairbank, B.A., B.D., is jibtaina- 
bis from The Scottish Missions Industries Go., 
Ltd., East St* Poona at on© rape© a copy, 
V.P.P. charges extra. 
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■ fsgl fetal ’ I 5 5Rg WOT 

feTOifeir ggia fawn, M«Nn Wte 

frjnsr g ft#$pS ggia wma* fiat. 

\ • ft<[ ratal ’ fra i 5 law ' «iis> ’ swt 

i feif festg,’ g-wtir srtata Awni 3,8,51 

5aw”ii *5 5ti g^ra gif; 'i'1' 515(5 ^ 

$3 wa sraai 4i ira siat am tig 

^t|i ai^3\n ara'a.1 agisms frag assist *Rfi 

ratal a»m aw arat g Cm sist ^ 

m tuaiggra 4s iaia fetal ggiqgtra «ft- 

aajs feta Hig w%is|if *& 
atals aft iggR a gqrtffegi ifratra frag 

qisa^a ttsg sra hi a€ta <wWr ainia, 

*at fggilgi a saga If a^anra. _s*w 

srag ia®|Rl hi ggral gigs aaai a am 

a gang, fraa snaa gfeiawa amtfe a gitgl 

|ia. gst at aw,1 fetal ’ laia j§[®j ’ ®! 

nigragra wi mala (agrafes fertr. smfeRR 

fiat ti^ia fetal g3 qmi ftsrat amt g fetais 

qia3i 1 gtasmia rajc fis- 

sfi a?R fiat tiwig snar am S^R tPifasi 

Hiai, fetal Sggfgi sw, 5g, lit S’ agaWi 

moan fiala war fara gp aaaat. Hi 

<dHt ftsjr Vir aia sm w, -st^ am, 

gtigtnl, ftwraig afea am mtugqR; hi 
»iaiW’^i^tri jfiH quail, »ii^wreq, a<g?R- 

fltisa aia jtRiRfef'iSpiH; fetal ai5 tsgti- 

5%, qtei€ a BSRjf sm am® anaaia; taw 

®l|g iiqigt qt*rf tfeRig a iflt'ia g 

tagsraia gsis «isft tuwjiT. sai ®ir gttia 

fetal <wfci ntnt mat 3i tat s^iia a? sft- 

featai t?§W? ggtrara lia gat t (Wtal gam 

gg. stag gnat ala a ilftsif gttia tw 

S5R afa aa aiii? a amsai a?iia hi aiaaia 

5ia giaS an^ 1 *n*«t gigiaaRi sna^qiai 

atg gig. 

tieat ftSac gflwia gia1?? na ggaawr 

155^4 qRaa^gt sawi stmggia ^ttw?ii? 

gar ^aisfRia gtga nr qrafgata atgaga 

j^gia, ‘i%# tiiMtareffl wa«n pl^t 

tuag ^5ca 3tigxaMia afmaigi (%^i ggM 

<itjt ¥ara l?aia %ar, a ill ggrsiata 

agggi gisi gig ftgat a.vaia sitai. 

sat wga giJtfel 8tir|> S3553 53^53, 

ftfraa: i%iat gala wtsai iatr- 

g^.q laggl^i ^hjt aaa gg*gla wi, 

ilia, laa wm %a, a a atmwia a«gigR 

gg %aa qig^#6RR agg~i atmaa =clat^ 

gg& ! Rt'ffll gglgaiat^ iiiataraia siaw 

sitsgraqg straqaa gggfi fig aift (4^ atatiat 

feiat gg lawiftat ami; «n@ awat saia^ai 

?TRJ^ 

5ffmgra?rii^f aafaia ggft aw gig ara ata; flreft w 

sia siisa. qaqrg gi?gi n^i wagg gsi siafr 

^g5 gi’fgaa qiigwt g?t aftig 55iaiai%3 

igga trail igt-Hiqg v° ttrill 1?^ ai5 igiaar 

ma I ?aaig 5ia, tai lasHRai sggqigggi 

ft^iiafagiggggra ratal |i»aig aaR sigai^r, 

ftnaai giggMi sgatsti aiqoaig gfgi qgi gift 

S5"P ag"is ratal gagatggi saa^ig qiRg 

gi(g grag 3ii5....3ifg5 to waiifiail h*i? 

g‘i 3i'g gtaai w, airaqiijgH” aafgat Higig>?j 

artier snqgig ijs aa i?3a,ip; qiggamarg, 

at q-5 at rattaia siei aant asfg qg^ 1 ’ 

i4fl ratal ggrarai gis giari 51a ana 4 gt- 

5ifi gtgg rtaiaig^g 5?gaa. ?. g. i«,»a 

ggi ^fgggitia 8tg fgtjg aira w, iligtaig a 

a?R|®Rgf®M wfe arag#ta?i was 

are ratal flit, tgiattu sat iggss isfi 

ratal sia. wi gistgi ^igggitia ratal 

aiaSai gis gait a» a^igf mast iggst, 

t?aa atat g^at XMI atj siat; ania gt ssi- 

sait 3!5tratia itv fetal susa ajti igsg 

W3. hi gaaia qigara g Rg sffala \i! 

fetal si? wfe gi4ta. g. i«ra a*,oa 

hi gsi afia isigtaiarara i(lgt 3i5tiag; liqai 

til g gisat, qa fetal grag^gi tfesi t« g 

arasl. atgi ggj 53tgt giigggitig astfisgit 

sifeg sraiq sung giar sira aiSta; afr fet^l 

3i5igl gig fSiltaigiai3 qlgt 3iggisgggi 

gifiggi aiaig awia 3i(a5 qsig 51133! fefjg 

g|3 hrs3 3®ia fiait mra ^gfia lift fetal 

3!5N[ tiTO afejft arrl 8T3 isaogig stqia 

fega gift. 

hi giatai ggraiggaig gi^5, mmfto, 

aim-5 g tra^la sa thk St^* aias aiila. 

Hi ggraia gmsstgi giiais? atratai 3igigi 

gispr atai ststgig® 4ife5 g gif«i5 aiaara 

fetal 3igi sat ggraNl tngta g'53g gi^ 

3ti|a 1 etifela stttff S ifeffS aiis taiggig 

fgt^g lifs. agg hi ggraia attim ggigaifa- 

gig aitg ggraia g-eqg mat gist. (Itfltisgi 

ggw'fg 35® figia 355 feats® Rgi 5sti 

gimig Viagra 5tig araia^it si ggra gg^si 

5is- strafe (sfetaRia 5tn?g aiai, fisgiar, 

•gg g w; asiia gfiq g stgfei hi gtiiag 

(atfatisgi fettfi wMr fetiatl §iW gag 

taigl aggntgi gggptsgfe saigggi fetal 

arafegi ggratgl sggtgi araai; a=ii flft fetal 

sraia 5tggi 5tga saggi s^ita gfeag 5t5ra 

fap atiagig ;gia gga a 5ia ? ‘ fetal 3I5 

sntiig siggt^ wain, ’ ‘ aiftfe araia tsR 

graftfea gg^ggia giiija g;sl, ’ 1 fetalw- 

ggigTsugg stia'g stigiggai qngi sraia> ’ 

(gstai ^lagrai figs qg) 

*NrafT*T T%%^I 

CHRIST’S AUTHORITY 

TO THE CHURCH 

gag 5titta Hts'gqig aig tg®i gife 5331 

msaai; tttra glsra 

toita-tS qg. sTiatgfi i|5gi 5iqtgi fesgia 

igguts, ‘ 551 util fra fig f gat V aft 
qgig at ferafeii gaig a at igts 511 g alga 

ggrai 31 feta fisg’- fiat n>felgi tjjg, 

1 gl gai tggig fisgran fea-gi ffg. gfigt 5 

fist iag 5ttft3 a tggia gg tisra sung 

jraigt 5 gitsi 4 giqfe g.tti’i® a tgaia gfea 

tisra.’ feat Vgifeq! 5 giqg ;gi 5i3tqt 

gjft 3i5igi gin gga«grattf sia. gwi 

ftro^t giga 5Rir tysraq® fep.gi fa tsuilt 

gs^gral gist gitgit giqgit. iral g qfitfi 

niti 533^1 ?fi5P^f gggt ft® 51a gl 5 315 

giggggi finl fatgig® ?iMr Sial ‘ fesai ’ 

§gii; q»i tgi ffegitrat aial pqaig 5tgl^ 

a figra qig afe ansa. (q;?.33fegt trsfla 

fetal ggsia gisratgraa w sgqt igsrai gia 

1523 stis gl1 fesgi ’ wiarntgi siat 515a. 

ara gigai ftifti wFggiti; amfe fesgta 

rai^giqiijg hih aiaat agstgit taigl taitgi 

rtsggq gsnjpi qnlli. tgiwr s^istg^ |*ql- 

gt gife gist gg 5t°grai gta gtaia a tgalasl 

gg SU3 si 1 gist. 1 fesgifei g'qgra, ts^ili 

’iissigt featgi mfegitral gsngfe, tgifig 

ggiagra g raia ifeg ffstgr ratgiggfe 

m®t qiil^. 

gsgi gtittals jal tgsl SI ftW al 

fesg'ra fetafe gfg an\. tgi^ai feal fesg 

sat 51a hrs3 Rtaig'^fg w tiigai ^ra gif; 

giti fesgifegra sat ferasfeslst taftsl ot 

Bta»grai was fi?- 5i tnaaig gls si’s? 

qidai sRiai 5'a felia gl® fl H 5,53 

(sals flag gist)_ 

(gifea ftagg^g) 

‘ fetal are gsgsitl aigi iiaaia,’ ‘ fetal 

ggq g fegi igfegfstiq ^Raia ’ sranl fetal 

slgiat i"itt( fra stag awil ^ ^ 3,!,^, 

vaa asfi. ajgft si5i fetal ggfel pwii 

Hitgiqiii? fetal araigt sat ara 5tia sris 

ania. 5a: si tm,5i 

si|3,5!agalg^ suwnsf S s«i qa 5t|a a 5a 

aragiggfe, nfel agigti Tgfe 5tu ^siggigt, 

hi gtiia it asaqia t*ng hi twnma igistig 

Rtaiggife 51s ram fiigs ®wft hhi Rgfe 

5sit, %=si g gfratgi mnlst ggs 5 as snat 

stusia atsgrai% gasa. 

am! 15 15 gig gig as ^gragig g®g 

raife stifi hi gglg gala grains stuit ®nCi. 
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CONGRESS RESOLUTIONS. 

FULL TEXT. 

The following if the full wt of the reso¬ 

lution finallw hy the Congress. 

Whereas, since the holding of the lost 

National Congress the people of India bavo 

found from actual experience that by reason 

of the adoption of non-violent non-co-opera 

:iun the country bus made a great ad¬ 

vance in fearlessness, self-sacrifice and 

lelf-respect, and whereas the movement 

has greatly damaged tho prestige of the 

Government, and whereas on the whole- 

the country is «ipidly progressing towards 

Swaraj, this Congress confirms the resolu¬ 

tion ndopted at the Special Session of the 

Congress at Calcutta and re-uffinned at 

Nagpur, and places on record the fixed do- 

termination of the Congress to continue 

tho programme of non-violent non-co-ope- 

■ation with greater vigour than hitherto, 

n such manner ns each Province may do 

termino till' the i’unjib and the Khilafat 

wrongs are redressed and Swaraj is estab¬ 

lished and the control^ of tho Government 

of 'India passes into the hands of the people 

from that- of an irresponsible corporation. 

whether of an offensive or defensive charac¬ 
ter, under proper safeguards and instruc¬ 
tions to bo issued from tamo to time by 
the Working Committee, or tho Provincial 
Congress Committee concornod, all other 
S&ngrees activities should bo suspended 
wlienover and whenever and to tho extent 
to which It may bo found necessary. 

“This Congress calls upon all students 
of tho ago of 18 and avei, particularly thoso 
studying in tho national institutions and 
tho staff thereof immediately to sign tho 
forogoing pledge and become members 01 
National Volunteer Corps 

iole Executive Authority. 

of the impending arrest of a 
large number of Congress workers this 
Congress, whilst requiring tho ordinary 
muchiniu'y to remain intact a«id to bo 
utilised in tho ordinary manner whenever 
feasible hereby appoints, until further in¬ 
structions, Mahatma Gandhi as the solo 
executive authority of tho Congress ana 
invests him with tho full powers of the All- 
India Congress Committee, including rtho 
power to convene a special session of tho 

lCongress, or of the All-India Congress Com- 
(niittoc, or the Working Committee, and also 
with the power to appoint - -;" 

.emergency. 
"This Congress hereby confers upon the 

said successor and all subsequent successors 
their predecessors all 

jirovidetl that nothing 
tins resolution shall* bo deemed to autho- 
o Mahatma Gandhi or any of tho afore¬ 

said susscseors to conclude any terms 

•And, wlioreas, by reason of the threat 

uttered by His Excellency in his recent 

speeches and the consequent repression 

started by the Government of India in tho 

various Provinces by way of disbandment 

of volunteer corps nnd forciblo prohibition 

of public and even committee meetings in 

illegal and high-bunded manner, and 

by the arrest of many Congress workers iu 

several provinces, njid whereas this repres- 

is manifestly intended to stifle ah 

Congress nnd Khilafat activities and de- 

tho ptAUc of their assistance, this 

Congress resolve* tbzit nB 

Congress be suspended as far as necessary 

and appeals to all quietly and without any 

demonstration to offer themselves for arrest 

by belonging to the volunteer organisations 

be formed throughout the country it 

ms of the resolution of the Working 

Committee arrived at in Bombay on the 

•33rd day cf November last, provided that 

shall bo accepted as'a volunteer "who 

does net sign the following pledge- 

’leJge. 
faith God as witness, I solemnly declare 

tlmt rl) I wish to be a member of the 

National Volunteer Corpse (-) so long 

'emain a member of tho Corps I shall 

remain non-violent in word and deed and 

shall earnestly endeavour to be non-violent 

intent, since 1 believe that ns India is 

circumstanced, non-violence alone can help 

the Khilafat and the Punjab and result 

tho attainment of Swaraj and consolida¬ 

tion of unity among all the races and 

munities of India, whether Hindu, -Vlussal- 

man, Sikh, Pursi, Christian or Jew; 13 1 

believe iu and shall endeavour always to 

promote such unity; (4) I believe in Swa- 

'deslii as essential for India's economic, po¬ 

litical and moral salvation and shall use 

hantlspun nnd haudwoven khaddar to tht 

exclusion of every other cloth; 15) os a 

Hindu I believe in tlie justice and necessity 

of removing the evil of ontouchability and 

shall on all possible occasions seek per¬ 

sonal contact with and endeavour to render 

service to'tho submerged classes; (6) I shall 

cany out the instructions of 

officer and all the regulations hot incon¬ 
sistent with the spirit of his pledge pres¬ 
cribe by tho Volunteer Boards, 
Working Committee, c>r any other agency 
established by the Congress; 17) I am pre¬ 
pared to suffor imprisonment, assault or 
even death for the sako of my religion and 
my country without resentment ; (8) in the 
ovent of my imprisonment- I shall not 
claim from'the Congress nnv support for dent.-; 
my family or dependentj^This Congress-— 
trusts that every pel’son'of the ago of 
IS and over, will immediately join 
/volunteer organisations, not|wSt-likt anding 
the proclamation prohibiting public meet, 
ings, and inasmuch as even Committee 
meetings have been attempted to- 
construed as public meetings, this Congress 
advises tho holding of -Committee meetings 
and of public meetings, Eho lnfter in enclos¬ 
ed places nnd by tickets and by previous 
announcements at which, as far as possiblo, 
only speakers previously announced shall 
deliver written speeches, care being taken 
in every case to avoid risk of provocation 
nnd possible violence by the public in con¬ 
sequence. 

Civil Disobedience 

'This Congress is further of opinion that 

_any terr_ 
pence with the Government "of India or the 

"British Government without tho previous 
sanction of tho All-India Congress Com¬ 
mittee, to be finally ratified by the Con¬ 
gress specially convened for the purpose, 
nnd provided also that the present creed ot 
the Congress shnll in no case be altered"'by 
Mahatma Gandhi or his successors, except 
with the leave of the Congress first obtain¬ 
ed. 

“This Congress congratulates all thoso 
partoriots who are now undergo ng imprison¬ 
ment for tlie sako of their conscience or 
country, and realises thfSt their sacrifice has 
coixsiderably hastened the advent of 
Swaraj. 

“This Congress lyipenls to all those who 
db not believe in full non-eo-oporatioo or 
ifs paiueiple, but who consider it essential 
for the sako of national self-respeet to 
demand nnd insist upon tho redress of the 
Khilafat nnd the Punjab wrongs and for 
tho sako of full national self-expression, to 
insist upon the immediate establishment ot 
Swaraj, to render help to the nation in the 
promotion of unity between different reli- 
** "communities', to popularize" carding. 
Sand-spinning and haBTl-weaving from 
ooonomical point of view and 
industry necessary in order to supplement 
tho resources of millions of agriculturists 
who aro living on the drink of starvation 
and, to tlmt end, preach and practise the 
use of hand-spun nnd hand-woven garments, 
to help the cause of total prohibition, and 
to bring about the removal of nntouchabi- 
lit-y and to help the improvement of tho 
condition of the submerged classes. 

Moplah Disturbance.-. 

Congress expresses its firm eonvio- 
lion that tlie Moplnh disturbance was not 
due to thq non-co-operation or the Khilafat 
movement, especially as for six months 
before the outbreak non-co-operators and 
Khilafat preachers were denied access to 
tho affected parts by the authorities 
Malabar, but due to circumstances 
together unconnected with these move¬ 
ments and that tho disturbance would not 
have occurred bad tlie message of non¬ 
violence been allowed to reach them. 
Nevertheless, the Congress deplores 
violence committed by certain Moplahs bv 
way of forcible conversion of Hindus and 
destruction of life and property. 

Treatment of Moplah Prisoners. 

“The Congress is of opinion that the pro¬ 
longation of disturbance in Malabar oouid 
have been prevented by tho Government 
Madras accepting tho preferred nss:stanco 
of Maulana Yakut Hasan nnd other non- 
co-operators and allowing Mahatma GaHdhi 
to proceed to Malabar and is further ot 
opinion that the treatment of Moplah pn- 

superior poneis, as evidenced by the nspliixiution in¬ 
cidents, was an act of inhumanity unheurd- 
of in modern times and unworthy of a Gov. 
crunient that calls itself civilized. 

Congratulations to Kcmalists. 

“This Congress congratulates Ghn/.i Mus- 
taplia Kenial Pasha and t-tio Turks upon 
their successes' and assures the Turkish 
nation of India’s sympathy and support in 
its struggle to retain its status and intfe- 

Bombay Riots. 

“This Congras deplores the occurrences 
iu Bombay on the IVti November last and 
subsequently and assures all parties and 
communities that it is the desire nnd de¬ 
termination of the Congress to guard their 
rights to the fullest estent.’’ 

mg use of authority <y individuals or cor¬ 
porations has been tried and, theretore ad- porations —.-  
vised all Congress"workers and others, who 
believe in peaceful methods nnd aro con¬ 
vinced that there is no remedy save some 
bind of sacrifice to dislogo tho existing 

| Government from its position of porfcct 
irresponsibility to tlie people of India, to 
organise individual civil disobedience and 

when tho mass ofln-iiie _liayoJi££n 
tiiHicfontlv trained in the metnods 
"vioionce and otherwise in terms of tho 
resolution passed in tho last me ting of tho 
All-India Congress Committee hold at Delfl. 

“This Congress is of opinion that in 
order to concentrate attention upon civil 
disohedienoe, whether mass ot individual, 
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‘A CHANGE OF HEART NEEDED’ 
In the Non-Cooperation Movement 

W hen Mr, Gandhi refused to agree to a 

round-table conference with the Viceroy 
recently he gave two reasons s he felt lie 

could not leave Ahmedabad the saa^e week 

as the Congress, and, chiefly, he held that 
‘ a change of heart ’ was necessary on the 

part of Government officials. We were not 
disposed to quarrel with his dictum, but as 

we try to view matters impartially, belong¬ 
ing as w© do to no party, we felt that 

' a change of heart’ was certainly needed 

in Mr. Gandhi himself. A public leader 
who has steadily refused his co-operation 

in the* greatest scheme of self government 
ever launched among an Eastern peop’e 
and who goes on quoting, ad nauseumt 

Christian principles in his support, is one 

whose supr©m© need is ‘a change of heart/ 
No-one rejoices more than we do in Mr. 
Gandhi’s admiration for Christian princi¬ 

ples, but it is all the more incumbent on 

us to denounce his very mistaken appli¬ 
cation o£ them. We are glad, however, for 

the signs of the needed ‘change of heart’ 

indicated in the fact that Mr. Gandhi ‘has 

readily agreed to join the Conference’ in 
Bombay during the coming week-end. 

The facts as to India's appalling needs 

which we print ia another column demons¬ 

trate the absolute necessity of every Indian 

patriot working hand in-hand with the 

powers that be for India’s uplift, and the 

crowning blunder of Non .cooperation is 
that it sins against this fundamental necessi¬ 

ty. ‘A change of heart’ inside the Non¬ 
cooperation movement is the necessary 

prelude to India’s reconstruction. 

Among the CrltSss ©I Non-Cooperation 

If 'a change of heart’ is needed by Non¬ 

cooperators it is needed none the less by 

many of their critics. W© deplore as being 
unhelpful to India’s perplexing situation 

ip the present hour some of the articles 

being published in the European press. 

We know only too well the difficulty 

of writing on public events in such times 

as these, but to ridicule the efforts of 

Indian leaders who are most nobly seeking 

a way out of India’s present impasse is not 

a Christian thing to do. For ourselves 

we entirely approve of the present effort 

to focus into one the differing view-points 

®£ India’s political parties, which we take 

to be the aim of the coming conference, 

and w© think the organ’zers have done 

well to secure Sir Sankaras Nair as the 

chairman. ‘Blessedare the. peacemakers’ 

is our message to this conference and we 

commend It to the prayers of all earnest 
people* 

Sp IiMfa’* European Community 

There can be no question that 4 a 
change of heart* is one of the very 

greatest needs in the European com¬ 
munity of India, even including its 

officials. An Inherent respect for the 

personality of every Indian, however high 
or low, must always be insisted upon as the 
fundamental law of life between the vari¬ 

ous communities in India. As we ven¬ 
tured last Saturday to say to the 0. M. S. 
Delegation in welcoming them to Bombay 

1 on behalf of the missionaries of other 
societies, we would have them on their 
return remind the Churches in the West 

: thqt they are sending to India others 
’besides migsiomnesandtHat those others 

m~ daily Ble~iTT feoootten deny the Gospel' 
fhQ"mis3io~aarIe§ teach and preach. And 
mot only by their life do they denyTt but 

in other ways. Taka the following in¬ 
cident from the editor of Indian Tem¬ 

perance News concerning a Temperance 

meeting in a South India High School 

crowded with Indian hearers: 

Using charts and a few' other demoastra- 
turns w© centred our attention for nearly an 
hour oa th© 4 Keascns for and the salts of 
Prohibition in U.S.A’. At the conclusion of 
this lecture one of the iBGsfc Intelligent and 
one of the most, attentive of the audience 
rose*. He was not an intelligent villager 

■whose domain was his village but the District 
Magistrate, a British ©£3cial of wide ex¬ 
perience and culture. At some length he 

>rought forth counter-arguments to disprove 
■h© lecture ©f the evening. Ha used all the 

,sfeock arguments which have been worn 
threadbare by bppoEeh'ts of prohibition since 
agitation began) such as ® Prohibition does 
not Prohibit’, 3 Personal Liberty/ ‘Kevenue,’ 
4 Unemployment % etc. He was sincere in his 
argument and our debate lasted for nearly 
another hour* 

By way of comment on such an inter¬ 

vention in a Temperance meeting in a 

country whose revenue from liquor during 
1919-20 was over five craves of rupees 

take the following story by that brave 

campaigner, Miss Mary J. Campbell ; 

A touching Incideut took place in the 
Kolhapur State ? one day nine little Hindu 
maidens came to me and said they wished to 
sign the pledge and organize a branch. I 
was told that these dear children meet every 
djiy for prayer that the liquor shop where 
their fathers secure liquor may be closed, 
for eight of the nine have drunkards for 
fathers, I dc not koow that I ever witnessed 

3 

a more solemn act than that of the nine 
signing the W.C.T.U. pledge." The youngest 
was perhaps eight and' the eldest may have 
been 11 or 12yea?s of age. 

May God bring about 1 a change of 

heart ’ in the one hundred thousand 
Europeans of India and in all India’s 

statesmen, European and Indian alike, 
and so enable Him to. answer the pathetic 
petition sent up from this daily prayer- 

meeting of the nine little Hindu maidens. 

In Churches and Missions 
Shall we be mistaken if we say ‘a change 

of heart’ is the chief thing needed to 
solve the delicate problem of Church and 

Mission in India? Such 6 a change of 
heart * will mean, as the President of the 

All-India Conference of Indian Christians 
declared at Lahore, that the word ‘under’ 
will disappear from our Christian vocab¬ 

ulary s missionaries will not view them* 
selves either as ‘ under’ Indians or the. 
latter as 1 under ’ the former, but all wlu 
view themselves as servants of Christ 

and of one another. Nothing but hearts 

full of the love of Christ will solve this 

problem, and this love will both enable 

missionaries to treat all Indians as 
brothers and sisters and will gave the 

latter from uncharitably and unjustly 

criticising the former. To get this love 

of Christ we ail need a baptism of the 

Spirit of Christ and nothing but a 
mighty revival of His indwelling Spirit 

can give us all this needed 4 change of 

heart ’ every day. It is in this spirit we 

would considerfth© sweeping changes that 
are suggested in the deeply interest¬ 

ing Memorandum of. the Christo Samai 

of South India, on ‘The Further Develop¬ 

ment and Expansion of Christianity 

in India/ We may differ from many 

things there stated, but since it gives us 

that ‘ Indian poiat of view ’ which 
missionaries have been clamouring for 

for many a day, and since its aim is 

5 to co-ordinate the three factors, the 

country, church and mission,^ to the 

supreme person of Jesus Christ,* the 

Church to be the dominant factor of the 

three, we believe its radical proposals 

are worthy of careful consideration. 

To Qualify Mia’s Church for Her Task 
In order that the Indian Church may 

rise to the full height of its glorious 

opportunity in this tremendous hour it is 

necessary that ©very pastor and preacher 

should on overy possible occasion declare 

the universal necessity of s a change of 

heart*. That means preaghers and tsa« 
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ALL-INDIA CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE ehers must first o£ all make sure they 
themselves have gone through this beaft- 
regeneratiou. ‘ Christianity in earnest’, 
to quote Dr. Thomas Chalmers, is what 
India needs and i£ the Church is to 
supply the need every Indian Christian 
leader must himself and herself make 
quite sure they have themselves experienc¬ 
ed ‘ a change of heart*. An Indian 
leader a few days ago in conversation with 
us was deploring the great lack of real 
heart-religion, that lamentably few 
realised themselves to bo sinners at the 
Cross, and therefore that what was being 
put forth by the Church was not heart- 
religion but something far inferior. 

How far this diagnosis is true is not for 
us to judge, but we plead with all 
missionaries and Indian preachers to be 
more definite, more evangelical, more 
evangelistic, first with their own hearts 

and then in all their preaching and teach¬ 
ing to others. Only when our own hearts 

are ‘ strangely warmed * by the love of 
Christ, by the fire of the indwelling 

Spirit, as was the heart of John Wesley, 

can we hope to begin to do for India 
what he did for England in the cold days 

of its deism, When the Indian Christian 
Church is led by truly converted men 

and women, men and women filled with 
the love and Spirit of Christ, then will 

they lead India to The Goal set before 

them by Bishop F. B. Fisher of Calcutta, 
who says in' a new year’s message : 

All Indian Christians, and all Christian resi¬ 
dents in India, are particularly called at this 
time to keep their eyes upon the true Goal. 
Tho ideal before us is the winning of India to 
Christ: not necessarily the Christ represented 
by occidental conceptions, nor perhaps the 
Christ surrounded by occidental traditions 
and organizations, bub the Christ of John’s 
Gospel. This winsome Christ, with His 
perfect revealmenfe of God through His 
incarnation, will lead India to Himself ai.d to 
tho Divine Father. India is moving toward 
Him.. Let us preach Biin not only in word, but 
in deed; not only in public, but in private. 
Let us so live that, when we spoalr, or work, 
or travel, or visit, the hearts of men may be 
made warm because they see in us the reflec¬ 
tion of His life. 

PRAYERS FOR UNITY 
St. Cyril's Prayer 

O God of Love, Who hast given a now 
commandment, through Tiiino. only-begotten 
Son, that we should love one another, even 
as Thou didst love us, the unworthy and the 
wandering, and gavest Thy Beloved Son for 
oltr life and salvation ; we pray Thee, Lord, 
give to us Thy servants, in all time of our 
life on the eaith, a mind forgetful of past 
ill-will, a pure conscience and sincere 
thoughts, and a heart to love our brethren, 
John Qxenhstn’s Prayer 

O God, within whose sight 
Ail men have equal right 

To worship Thee, 
Break every bar that holds 
Thy flock in diverse folds ; 
Thy will f rom none withholds 

Full liberty. 

Lord, set Thy Churches free 
From foolish rivalry i 

Lord, sel us free 1 
Let all past bitterness 
How and for ever cease 
And ail our souls possess 

Tby eh&rity 1 

At the Eighth Session of the All-India 
Christian Conference held in Lahore -on 
December 27tk-30tk, Prof. S. C. Maker ji 
M. L. G. of Bengal presiding, the following 
resolutions were passed 
I. Welcome to the Prince 

The All-India Conference of Indian Christ¬ 
ians accords a very hearty and respectful wel¬ 
come to His Royal Highness the Ptince of 
Wales on the occasion of his visit to India. 
The Conference prays that His Royal High¬ 
ness’s stay may bring peace and goodwill *tcj 
the tliree hundred and twenty million people 
inhabiting this land. 
II. An Indian Christian Judge 

The Conference sends its hearty greetings 
to the Hon’bie Mr. M. D. Devadoss on MS 
elevation to the Beach of Madras High Court. 
III. The Present Situation 

In view of the gravity of the present poli¬ 
tical situation in the country and also in 
view of the possibility that the situation may 
become still more acute in the near future, 
this Conference resolves:—(8) That In order 
to restore peace and harmony in the country 
it is necessary for Government to adopt a 
policy of conciliation by ceasing to put into 
force the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908, 
and the Prevention of Seditious Meetings 
Act of 1911 and such other measures as have 
a repressive effect, and by releasing those, 
arrested and imprisoned under-these Acts,- 
while on the other band the campaign of 
Non-cooperation should forthwith be sus¬ 
pendedby tfis leaders of. Non-cooperation 
so as to facilitate a sane settlement under 
conditions essential for mutual understand¬ 
ing.- (b) That in order to facilitate a sane 
settlement, a Round Table Conference be 
arranged of some leading Ncn-sobperators, 
Moderates and Government Officials to see on 
what grounds & compromise can be arranged. 
!V. Christian Missions ■ U* 

This Conference is of opinion that tuo time ' 
has come-—( i) That Protestant Missions as 
such should bs completely merged in thq_ 
Indian Church and that in future all Foreign 
Missionaries “should be related to it. (ti) 
That in the meantime Missions should appoint 
Indians of ability and character on an 
increasing scale as their Lay and ©rdaiued 
Missionaries, ’ (ill) la view of.the. complaints 
made by the various Missions that educated 
young Indian Christians- of character are not 
available to take up position's of trust and 
responsibility this . Conference recommends 
that tho policy of fltidibg young men who are 
suitable, from other Missions, be adopted by 
all Missions instead of allowing denomina. 
tioaal barriers to stand between such young 
men and responsible positions. 
V- Swadeshi 

{i) This Conference is strongly of opinion 
that a truo swadeshi spirit should dominate 
every sphere of Indian- Christian life which 
would, in its turn, serve to give a real 
impetus to all indigenous enterprises in the 
country- {ii) That as an expression of our 
swadeshi spirit we must. forthwith start 
wearing slothes of Indian manufacture.' 
TTIT) In view of tne tact that the UntlafT 
Christian Community 1ms been very frequent¬ 
ly and severely accused of lacking tho 
swadeshi spirit, this Conference recommends 
that all Provincial Leagues make strenuous 
efforts to And ways and means inculcating 
the swadeshi spirit in Indian Christians 
through the local leagues and lose no time in 
putting such a programme into effect- • 
VI Franchise for Women 

This Conference is of opinion that tho time 
has come when Franchise under'the Reforms 
Act should be extended to the women of this 
country on the same terms as those of men. 
VII- Knowledge of Public Questions 

Realising that .public work is. the country 
should bo based upon sound knowledge of 
present-day problems and with a view to culti¬ 
vating such knowledge, resolved that:—(a) 
The AlS-India Christian Conference institute 
six Graded Prizes- annually amounting to 
Rs 302 for the bgst essays on important 

public questions to be written by Indian 
Christian young men and women, (b) A 
Board of Representatives be appointed to 
arrange and carry out the scheme, {©) Indian 
Christian Leaders be appealed to for finances. 
VS IK Indian Industrial Developments 

Resolved that this Conference, while 
expressing its apprec:ation of the endeavours 
made by the Government for the Industrial 
development of the country, feels that the 
measures hitherto adopted are sadly Inade¬ 
quate to meet' the acute economic situation 
and expresses its conviction that fob remov¬ 
ing the industrial .backwardness of India it is 
necessary:-(!). That definite endeavours be 
made to materialize the schemes* formulated 
in the various ‘Blue Books’ and suggested 

• by Indian .Economists for the imparting of 
industrial and. technical education to the 
students o? the country, (it) That far greater 

, provision than at present exists be made 
■ for industrial and technical education by 
the " establishment of a Technological 
Faculty at the principal Indian Universities.' 
(iii) That artificial and unjust barriers like 
the Preferential Tariffs and Excise duties on 
cotton goods and Railway Preferences on 
imports as compared with exports which 
favour the foreign manufacturer at tho 
expense of the indigenous manufacturer, be 
removed, (iv) That, authorities of all 
Higher Institutions be asked to make a. 
special study of the intellectual capacities of 
the Christian students enrolled and that if 
students' are found not. fit for academic 
training, they be encouraged immediately to 
leave the school and joint some Industrial 
or technical institution and also see to it 
that they are admitted in such institutions 
to which they are best fitted.. 
IX. Indian Christian Associations 

In view of the fact that la the large majori¬ 
ty of ©aces the affiliated Associations have 
bft-iserSo fc>ee>» oonSned tnaJy to die large 
cities and that this system is wholly unstated 
to the present requirements, resolved that: — 
(i) the affiliated Associations bo strongly 
urged to organize or help to organize im¬ 
mediately Indian Ckristiia Associations 1c all 
the important Ghristlao centres . iu every 
Provides ; (ii) and in order to ensure a satis¬ 
factory discussion of ail public questions the 
Affiliated Associations be urged to hold annua! 
Provincial Conferences of Indian Christians. 
X- Prohibition 

-This Conference reaffirms the resolution on 
total prohibition which was passed in Cal¬ 
cutta, 1819, that in view of tho world-wide 
interest at the present time in the cause of 
temperances and the growing volume of public 
opinion in India against the use of intoxicauts, / 
the All-India Indian Christian Conference \ 
earnestly requests the Government of India to ) 
prohibit the import, manufacture and sale of \ 
alcoholic liquors and drugs in the country for ' 
other than medical purposes- And it further 
resolves that as the first minimum instalment 
the principal of local option be introduced in 
municipal areas- 
XL IRespofflslbi!® Seif-Government 

This Conference Is of opinion that as a 
result of one year’s working of the Reforms 
Scheme, a much larger measure of Responsi¬ 
ble Self-Government should immediately be 
given to the people of India by making the 
Provincial Governments to a greater extent 
responsible to the legislature and by making 
such modifications in the Government of India 
Act as would introduce the principle of res¬ 
ponsibility in the Central Governments 
XIL mala® Social Conference 

The affiliated Associations be urged to scad 
delegates annually to take past iu the Indian 
Social Conference- 
XIII. Status of Sadia and Indians 

Resolved that this Conference (a) Ex¬ 
presses its gratification at India being placed 
on a par with the self-governissg dominions sn 
the league of the Ooancil of Nations, (b) But 
at the same timo it declares its deep disap¬ 
pointment at the attitude of tk© South African 

{Continued in column ?, page / /1 
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USEFUL FACTS ON INDIA’S NEEDS 
Educational and Social Needs 

How immense is the task of statesmen 
and reformers in India is indicated by a 
paper on ‘India in Reconstruction : Some 

of Our Urgent Needs’ by Mr, K.L. Rallia 
Ram, Christian member of the Panjab 

Legislative Council, who in the Young 

Men of India points out i 

To day three villages oat of every four are 
without a school house, and about 80,000,00© 
children of school-going age are growing up 
■without receiving any instruction. Of the SI9 
million people Hying la India, only 18,600,000 

, persons, 16,000,000 men and 1,000.000 'women 
were returned as literate In the census 
of 1911, giving a percentage of 6 8 of the 
population In point of literacy. The corres¬ 
ponding percentage of literacy in Japan Is 86, 
United Kingdom 94, U. 8. A. 80. The number of 
existing schools for primary education In 
British India amounts to 142,203 and the 
number of pupils attending them comes 
to 5,818,780, of whom 5,188,411 are boys and 
080,819 girls. If we take sli classes of 
educational institutions together we find that 
there is only one institution for every 1,717 
persons. The school goingpopulatson in more 
advanced countriea varies from 15 to 20 per 

{Completed from preceding column.) 

Representatives at the Imperial Conference in 
regard to the position and status of Indians 
domiciled in South and East Africa, (e) It 
appeals to the Church in Africa to use its 
influence to bring about a satisfactory settle¬ 
ment of the present Issue and to the Ohuroh 
in all Self-Governing Dominions in the British 
Commonwealth to use its influence In all 
such places where a similar spirit prevails, is 
order to avo:d the creation and growth of a 
spirit which will inevitably lead to disaster* 
XIV. Laboiar Conditions 

(a) The special attention of the 
Associations and Individual members is 
drawn to the labour unrest in the country, 
urging them to study carefully the problems 
in their respective areas and to render help 
in establishing right relationships among all 
parties concerned, and (b) the Conference 
urges that the following aspects of our labour 
call for improvements - (1) Hours of work of 
males, females and children, {'?) "Wages, (8) 
Housing, (4) Education, (5) Compensation for 
injuries., (0) Sanitation, (7) Abolition of drink* 
ing habit, (8) Old ago pensions and mainten¬ 
ance, (9) Co-operative Societies and Trade 
Unions. 

Xy. Union InsSItsiSiOHS 
The All-India Indian Christian Conference 

desires to convey to the Committee of the 
Union College, Alwaye, and the Christian 
Residential High School, Bangalore, its 
appreciation of the services rendered to the 
community fey tho organization of these 
institutions-. The Conference values the policy 
of self-support adopted by these institutions 
and in wishing tbenr a most successful career 
commends them to the earnest attention of 
the community. 
XVh India’s Defense 

(a) The Ail India Indian Christian Conference 
urges strongly that the time has ccmo for the 
authorities to initiate and carry out a liberal 
military and naval policy to enable India to 
attain as eariy as possible the status of a 
self-governing colony, (b) This Confereziee 
strongly protests against the gradual dis¬ 
bandment of the 7Sat Panjabis. <c)' This 
Conference while protesting against the 
allowances urges upon the Indian Christians 
to enroll themselves in large numbers in the 
Indian Territorial S^crce.' 

X"V1I. The invitation given by the Lucknow 
Indian Christian Association' to next year’s 
C inference to be held in Lucknow be accepted. 

XV11I. A cordial vole of thanks was accord¬ 
ed to the President," members of the Reception 
Committee, the "Volunteers and Dr. & Mrs. 
Lucas, 

fTRTTT 

cent. The expenditure is British India from 
all sources, including fees, in 1918-17 was 11 “2 
orores of rupees. This gives a rate of Rs. 14-I 
par head of school-going population, or 7 
annas of the entire population. The corres¬ 
ponding expenditure in other countries is as 
follows: United Kingdom, Rs. 38 per bead : 
Canada, Rs. 104 ; Japan, Rs. 13; United States; 
Rs. 314....As a result of this backwardness in 
education on© finds comparatively less enter¬ 
prise in newspaper and other periodicals 
published in India, as the following figures 
would indicate. The number of newspapers 
and periodicals in 1917-18 was 3.078 which 
works out at about twelve per million of the 
population. The corresponding figures for 
the United States are 225 per million. United 
Kingdom 190, and Japan 50. • It Is an acknow¬ 
ledged fact that the sanitation of most of the 
towns and villages is abominably bad. Tho 
average death rate for all India for the past 
ten years has been SI'8, while corresponding 
recorded death-rate for Japan is 21-9, Canada 
55*12, United Kingdom 14-8, United States 14-0 
and Australia 10-5. it is Interesting to note 
that the average life of an Indian is supposed 
to figure at 23 years, as compared with 45 to 
55 years in "Western countries....Dae to religio- 
sooial practices the average birth-rate In 
India, which is 33-2, is pretty high as com¬ 
pared to other countries, as the following 
figures would indicate. The figure for Japan 
Sa 34-2, for the United States 31-3, for Canada 
27-8, for Australia 271 and for the United 
Kingdom 2M. _ . , 

Last of all, in the words of the poet,8 in the 
lowest deep, a lower deep,’ lives a submerged 
mass of fifty-three million out-castes, ^or 
untouchables as they are called, which 
represents one-sixth of the entire population. 
Those poor ones are cot allowed the use of 
village wells, nor are they given a place inside 
tho village to Jive. They are segregated out¬ 
side the village boundary. 

Bombay’s Seven-Thousand Beggars 
The Bombay Commissioner has submitted a 

report regarding the census of beggars m the 
city taken in November, 192L In this he 
states that the inquiry has been limited to 
beggars, fakirs and sadbus following their 
avocation in the streets and within the com¬ 
pounds of temples and. other sacred pieces. 
The total number of beggars enumerated was 
8,888—Infants in arms, fakirs and sadhus being 
included in the total. They represent the 
number of beggars found by 189 enumerators 
on a Sunday morning between 7“38 and 10 ou 
a.m. They do not represent the total number 
of beggars in the city, but they may oe 
accepted as conclusive evidence that the total 
number whatever it may be is considerably m 
excess of 7,000. 

In round numbers religious mendicants 
amounted to 2,000 and may, except for the 
infirm, be regarded as beyond the scope, of 
any provision that is to be made for ceasing 
with mendicancy. Those suffering from disabl¬ 
ing Infirmities numbered 373. The remainder 
were able-bodied. Be; gars other than religi¬ 
ous mendicants numbered together with the 
children in their company 4,812 or close on 
5.009. Of this number come 1,500 were 
children of all ages under 16, including infants 
in arms. Those aged 10 years and upwards 
numbered 8,385." Able-bodied beggars over 16 
years of age and presumably fib to earn a 
living numbered close on 2,0©OS or 80 per cent, 
of all adult beggars \ 1,409 In round numbers 
or 40 per cent, were suffering from some 
disabling Infirmities. Of the able-bodied 
adults 1,240 were males and 737 or 37 percent, 
were females. Of the children under 10 years 
only 8 per cent, or 81 in all suffered from 
disabling infirmities. 

Wanted ; Capable matron for small 

girls’ boarding school. Widow preferred. 

For further particulars write to Miss A. 

Brumbaugh, C, R. Mission, Vada, Thaaa 

District. 
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INDIAN OPINION ABOUT 
INDIAN CHRISTIANS 

‘iKt fear ’ 1 €ot, ragat wNr sbk inii 

srenwra q nqaag gag TOia hbi snai, at wr 

grata qisi fra wyiii feat #ihWI ifejftifi 
sri%, qlfg qitffsq'qia wii fqaR test- 
anal lift feat SSSBMiffi ai TOtaia bibfb 

etqwa qra ®n? 5 life. 
st. wiqg sTOwt qiaqig hMi ‘ «nic^i®t 

raia^renTOt qigat iTOra spigr wtoi# wot 

grai wist. si. both 1 qggBta WTO <ff t:i?t 
ej wtor tor qgg ®tfa wffa a g«u a hbs 

Hwrot a wa Riffa. fraara girowiSKnai 
iwia gaafet feig %qa wiw mii$&B- 

sjtiot asj^ *f Bfiat frairaa^*siTOi fqg^n a 

faiqgraar ish wWr i1<r feat stHiqgss 

wffgiit fgsi was wa bhotib agt tagis s«a 
rasa sngt. sf, qg<ra nisi %aai few ara- 
w» smfaq; jffw ilf 3fsisst aagata 

wgsq wsals wall pfwi ^«wg uisa Vs. 
si. %«to sir; iffi fe$ swiw-iia tos 
VTO !%=?;* Igig iraiV q lift srewmf, stiaq; 

srafi wot wi- mi feta; ggwiw staler 
S? tq®3 33R V®. 

( 1 ) ‘ wiorar to wqgggs ajiiTOiTO 

afta snqr^ir Bgfiiftgt ■«$ «<ta wfe gi 

TO* rgoisr WqiHI fi^tTOT %8J WWt 

s«R gw. sawar q«a oti *ii#qg firatB 

STOW a!«? gqrasq wg q mas rai wmi 
SBK «WR WtaOT ejig. fr ga ffias q^tff 
wif far 6-iBTOt gwa Er.;|ta;ireaSBRiitreg 

qisai Vi®. *ti fegTOsaigw 

otibtotbi qrc% stt® sags, w?qgt w 

swr I'sres;*-' RNiwiro wiga sins Mima- 

gtfw gtgtwCl sw feaTO wiiw"tanta4tal 
araat; at tor^rt gw# hi sBRiflgg arrtgfat 

wmN qai ^ara. =p*a« kb 

aig« s=nf*ira wgata, ainat ai^re z:%z I 

tR*1 nlw %ara. 3'?® raw!) ao-'t 
>n^r sttsjft vtvt «tNi W5 s«iil|R{# 

BgOTOTT sw BI^Bf wt|. 

(\) ‘t%g#gs^Rt^r ssra^ifieflqoif- 

a TOHi fRB SR q;RO! q-<R;s;.f 

RfjR swiro wil. wfldf- 

sqaq: wif wii sqqs Rg ri@ ^ iR[^ 

WRSqR R§5R RIIR |»?#B Wtls B)% 

wottr qrett wagl aifi. fireft aaqiRmi |r 

3 WI R5WRPRI ‘ Si!<;’R! |;q s; gR ri# 

PlR arita. WIR^ R:SR RSRHlq!} Rig?, OTRRI 

swiri? wit; ^ ait §to q:w t f«t 

Ri RaqiRiRRt swwttR? to RtRtftra wfqq 

qftoiIR RgrR RRl. # gi qg WIRR qi!%qi 
qqtqsqR RIgfR gt®R TORSqa SPOT gla R 
qg% ®tqi RiRt^tqjgqRT R'R rrir Risara. 

wiR^Riaia Riiqa^ ^ TgqjRi qqqqiRa qaafaq 

ftigia R 5RRt=ai arwa Vsua fti«fr RsqiRlRT 

iipRtRia RRR snasi wirrrr Rigt. 
(I) ‘RgRtfq srgpq (rrotw^ wPtriribi 

TOia sw wi qtqt gs'ra q«a aft at fwaw 

rhirr jqfliq'i faa# ft«a Rigt. wr ft*ralR 
qiiw %qs feat RsstRi t%€(sqqn RtwfR- 

RIRB-aat R%; tft TO# RR#te RRRRI RR 
aiat wit qii aqia arn? fRi^RF qiTOftara 
S^sfi f'qqriR toirri Rgwf r rtorr 

5»ih »n®r *1®!^?. ’ 

TO« ^aft a«qi 3?a. ®i Rai=Ria stR^tB- 

qiinfl at rrir %si wiga rjNi aasafRtqgR 

KI «*! RISRIR WITORT Rlgt. W[ #5t 3#3 
5 »-■<« q^ srisi RiR^iRqis* w wt? 

q TOtat® RiftaiRi a »« feftatRT ^ rito 

tor qqtaiRi sqfiR wi wtta wra feat 
si«Mwr at rqRiR %at wfga at WTOat 

sgqiira qwifi to^iir agqtiR rsr to 

tfa® wfga. q;fe ^ agi® q«i% gsifi wqw 
nRiigi q qSRtRqRig? Mfl Rswt iv.-iMi rwr 

sft PiriSri ?ftaia r gRitmiR a ®itr «ft- 

ara sir saft w sns® wm rot wta 
^TlCt. 

wiq<q ga«« bb ffaat, gaiS wOTHtg® 

qqq rr ang, R tsiw r3 ww!r«£ iw «iq 

wiga t br^jt to witaSSTO was w§ RiCr. 
SWRaPR! RRIRilR fats R FTTOla tc^R 

•qtq.'ij; wroiib gqatfi jwr 5RR«i r^r 
Rat qa; ftgw wiqsi aw a Bifei @!«Ra 

5tTO gsq a sRKMSga wwra uq^ut 
qiaqai %a. 

piraMi 3^111% gia wsa; g'<;- 
gtala wr «q fllSi ga: p: wa waia. 

Smt atSfiTOte, gw r wtfer «*te fed! 
toHri saraaTOiR q f^gft BRtaiTOi qtfr- 

BRRiy a wto qat RfR wi (W ftftwRia# 
qga qq| araqq iiaiata ®ra ai® wqii ww# 

an^i wit. arana wttit w^t, »s*w awn 

URt®, q;ks p»l spiRiq; ayx wi*iife€ 

*UH'. islia; tori si tuia w>5ftqa 

iqOTiflnng g>w a fill fe«t aqra ws qqii- 

at® sgai, gftifea r qqqv; wbi esnattw 
TO sNt feiqg| sn^ua gaSiS p aigl. ggl 

gaiTOia ftaisBR, ptfeiR, btoi gwsff 

wraaTa iift ftirr.ti gag gmiaNi «n*«y ft# 

gS a® wi|a 1 agtRifr wqqwrqw b»««- 

w*. 

3P7R IT^i% 

OFFICE-BEARERS IN 

EARLY CHURCHES 

qttsgfeaMi 'TOftiq’ai iw 3«%?r 
qsqg® wiRB Risi fen %ai. wtai qfiwi 
fewl BTORt oqqgqi gift, Ittsnqg fl<q- 
wirri qqqt% aiPraiB gits t qNw q^iqgsi 

wot qij. 

q;fgq g#3 feat to# a wtW feiiyiat qff 
f|R q^ ^qas-q wita iRia si qqasqi totoi- 
toi feaW q^a wil. to#to! a»n ala 

aq«TO! waa. to «w firatifkaf tor w«; 

gaft gaRRitf wtfq sgataqrsqr aTORifttifa 
tob wa; ^ fiias! a»(a to#toi qqgwtqfl 
rkirii q'fit wla waa. q!i»qf tor^ji b^ri 

araRR vMn qtairoi qgia ftSai wg; »g»i5r 
galS «?qSi, si^ri qig»i r *e<ot. mi 

ism ip# tor wS* Wtq*t« mm 

ww^i ^raqta <^I. 8Riq> aaiag pRfttiaRiR- 

bib ggfta was; wa hr ? wa4 wti 
aa wh *ii ww wr qRqts w«. tisStefta 

qj® aaraq sq% *&■$ R^araiR gq®«»t 
j RRuft waa; wt# sir, waTO, Bfis!?t@qq!!, 

«fts«p- aiqias Rat gawqsji wftqt wafnig# 
wrt q?.si #<? ^ qqiqlqr TOaiat® aatag 
atgqiia tos waa. 

%«-Sf SRiRTOI Bife! SPROTtfot TO5*31 RFRIS' 

<-!?*> gqtWR « WB. 

faBtgmi BsaiTOT WBlUBga rijire 

qRtwiwtai wa wa; !t®i fea 'nfeRwi't 
aw tfa gia. to B»ia to#r b! BBiag 

qaa a «$ siaCta w«a. twfi 
sqqpqr, BBiBgtft Riga, gag wssaiqB roiri 

q qBOTggFC, sftMW fes> ’FfigOTI- 
sfi jqqgqi gwiff TO #fl BIRIFI *1^ 

hi iv-Hif-i'S q|«S tRq -sfi® to*« wto 

fjqai %5qi gist, qta wgt sfta giai q wii 

TO#qg w tor gla a?i ipai TOnq#^ 

wiy snqar wItor bps (f®T Rill; TOat’O 
qi$ BScSiyl TO.q? W§ r<:^ WITO WB, 

asi ?agia ‘bto’ q ‘q#t®’ ^ftisir^ Bift- 

aa wig. sfacref fS, Bgiqt wsw, ®ia Bia 
•|^i«' fgzsS %qq; q4a »n\.B«- 

glgtia wRiTO Pagat BS55PRI ®gi 

WTOtgSgtBOTl ftqsifi am#. BiaR bot3 

RrqsJ Hit? qjw.Rgfl ara @ B^aiftiiq 

Bpfta WBa 1 WBORNt BTO HR. Ct fesro 
fiiqgaRia w# weatagqgqi: qH botb tgB5t 

1 to ’ fee® TO s?bs, Bia bot9 fesoqta 

brI «rH isjri siftawt TO®tB %#. toruTO 

qtggiara to4 BiqfeB qwla wft I’55 
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revered suggests thatjlslam will never surpass the activities 
of India, China, or Jewry. The great intolerance of Moham- 
medanisip, and the lower position accorded in law and prac¬ 
tice to women, will always be a bar to its surpassing in civili¬ 
zation the (races of other creeds that have been namedTJ 

The negro would require ages of a different climate to 
transmute the superabundant vitality which he needed to 
combati^the African climate, into the brain power available 
in favorable climates. Picked individuals of fine character 
show what the race may be when conditions have changed 
it; but it could not oust the trained Europeans except after 

a general wreckage. 
[If we were able to mould the future, the reasonable course 

would be to look around for a race which would best counter¬ 
act the deficiencies of ourselves, and to favor a mixture in 
isolation. We need to remedy the unrest and excitability 
of the present population by producing a more stolid and 
hard-working people; to counteract the lack of security by a 
sense of permanence and commercial morality; to hinder the 
prevalent waste by the development of a frugal and saving 
habit; to keep our knowledge to its right uses by a peace- 
loving people who do not glorify fighting; to turn our intel¬ 
lectual frivolity into a love of solid reading and literature. 
We need a race less sensitive in nerves, though not less per¬ 
ceptive in thought; and, above all, it must be a race which 
commands the respect and affection of those who have lived 
among it and know it best. I leave it to the reader to think 
what cultivated race of the present world would fulfil these 

conditio! 

18 



UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF JAMES 
FENIMORE GOOPER 

EDITED BY JAMES FENIMORE COOPER 

THE six years covered by these letters were the happiest in 

the life of my grandfather, Fenimore Cooper. 

In May, i8a6, he was appointed consul at Lyons by Henry 

Clay, then Secretary of State, and he sailed with all his family on 

the first of June. Landing in England, they went almost at once to 

France, where they lived in Paris. With Paris as his headquarters, 

he saw France, England, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Switzer¬ 

land, and Italy, spending a year in the latter country. He returned 

home in November, 1833. 
Before he sailed for England he had published, during the pre¬ 

vious five years, “The Spy,” “The Pioneers,” ' The Pilot, and 

“The Last of the Mohicans” — four of his best-known stories. 

During the next six years he wrote “The Prairie,” “The Red 

Rover,” “The Water Witch,” and “The Bravo” in addition to 

“The Wept of Wish-ton-Wish” and “The Heidenmauer.” Two of 

these, “The Prairie” and "The Bravo,” he considered his best 

books. He was at the height of his creative and productive powers. 

His writings had been published in England and in many of 

the European countries, so that his name was a familiar one 

abroad. 
He had seen London and some of the seaports of the Continent 

while a sailor before the mast, on the Sterling, but this was his 

first visit to the great cities of Europe, and to the interior. It gave 

him the opportunity to enjoy to the full his love of pictures, of 

architecture, and of sculpture, and to revel in the scenery of Switz¬ 

erland and Italy. He bought a number of fine old pictures and some 

statues; enjoyed the friendship of many painters and sculptors 

and saw intimately the prominent statesmen and the social life of 

Europe. His wife had a large family connection in England, and 

Europe was full of Americans known to him. 
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THE NECESSITY FOR DISARMAMENT ayi 

nation of the world accordingly entered upon a campaign of 

military preparedness of unprecedented intensity. 

During the last year, however, the business depression has 

forced upon the attention of all governments tne imperative 

necessity of fiscal retrenchment. Persistent pressure for the 

reduction of expenditures has focussed the minds of states¬ 

men upon the question of armaments. Governments in 

power must reduce the burden of taxation if they are to 

retain office; rigid government economizing has become a 

leading political slogan in every country. 1 he fiscal crisis 

was doubtless a major factor in influencing the statesmen of 

the world to accept the invitation of the United States to 

the Washington Conference. 

While there has been a growing recognition of the eco¬ 

nomic necessity of limiting military expenditures, even now 

there is apparently little understanding of the real gravity o. 

the world fiscal situation. We have been informed that the 

purpose of the Washington Conference is not to secure dis¬ 

armament but only to secure a limitation of armaments. 

It is, of course, hoped that a substantial reduction of mil¬ 

itary expenditures may be secured, but there is a dispo¬ 

sition on the part of the statesmen of many countries to be 

content with small results. One need merely refer to the 

universal amazement over Secretary Hughes s proposal 

actually to give up present naval construction programmes 

for ten years and to scrap a few existing ships. 

The purpose of the present article is to set forth the fiscal 

situation in the leading countries, to point out why and how 

unbalanced budgets, if continued, will ultimately wreck the 

entire financial system, and to show that the only certain 

means of balancing budgets is by a thorough-going reduction 

of military expenditures. 
The real economic importance of the Washington Confei- 

encecan be understood only in the light of definite statistics 

on the budgetary situation in various nations. The following 

table has been compiled in part from official sources and in 
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part from data presented by the Brussels International 

Financial Conference, held under the auspices of the League 

of Nations. The figures for France, Belgium, and Germany 

are 1921 estimates; those for the other countries are for 1920. 

In these figures 000 has been omitted — that is, one million 

in the table should be read as one billion. 

Ratio of 

Revenue 

to Ex- 

Tax Re- pendi- 

Expenditures ceipts Deficit ture 

France.46,321,000 (francs) 23,262,000 23,059,000 50 

Belgium ... 9,689,000 (francs) 5,108,000 4,581,000 53 

Germany... 110,200,000 (marks) 40,000,00070,200,000 36 

Italy.28,450,000 (lire) 9,520,000 18,930,000 34 

Austria .... 33,194,000 (kronen) 20,655,000 12,539,000 62 

Hungary... 20,210,748 (kronen) 10,539,947 9,670,801 51 

Greece. 1,874,003 (drachmas) 636,325 1,237,678 34 

Portugal... 235,525 (milreis) 110,414 125,111 46 

Finland.... 1,163,968 (marks) 778,717 67 
Poland. 15,189,697 (marks) 3,127,625 12,062,072 21 

Holland.... 724,192 (gulden) 615,183 109,009 85 

Norway.... 584,085 (kroner) 529,937 S4d48 9° 

Sweden .... 890,888 (kronor) 852,027 38,861 96 

Spain. 2,403,730 (pesetas) 1,842,721 561,009 77 

Switzerland 604,066 (francs) 385,400 218,666 64. 

It will be seen from these figures that not one of these 

nations balanced its budget in 1920. Even the neutrals did not 

make ends meet. It should be added that these figures are 

merely preliminary estimates; and in many instances, particu¬ 

larly in Central and Eastern Europe, the eventual deficits will 

be very much larger. In the years 1921 and 1922, moreover, 

the arrears will, with scarcely an exception, doubtless be 

much larger than in 1920. The finances of practically all 

European nations are now suffering severely because of the 

business depression. Receipts from taxation are falling much 

below the preliminary estimates; and in most nations ex- 



SIM KO. 

Says Kurdish Chief Is Not Bandit, 

but 14 Man of the Hour." 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 
A recent dispatch from Constantinople 

appearing in the American press states 
that the Persian Government has or¬ 
ganized an expedition to put down the 
•' rebellion headed by Simko. the brigand 

i chief." This dispatch is evidently Turk- 
j ish and Persian propaganda against the 
I oppressed races of the Orient. Simlco, 
who is referred to in the dispatch as the 
brigand chief, is the Kurdish '* man of 
the hour," selected by the Kurdish Na¬ 
tionalist Party in Kurdistan's fight to 
throw off the yoke of its despotic op¬ 

pressors. 
Simko is accused of havlhg-attacked the 

American Lutheran Mission at Syjbulak, 
where his “ wild tribesmen ” are alleged 
to have murdered 500 gendarmes and 
looted the town. That the Kurdish Na¬ 
tionalists should have committed this 
outrage on an American institution is 
inconceivable. Kurdish regard for 
America and Americans is well known. 
The Kurds aro not ignorant. They read 
and are thoroughly acquainted with the 
greatness of America, which fought and 

gave its blood for the sake of humanity 
and oppressed nations. 

The Kurds have never injured other 
races. On the contrary, they are always 
ready to go to the assistance of their 
brothers, the Armenians, whom they 
saved from the butchery of the Turks 
in the World War. It is an old charac¬ 
teristic of the Turkish and Persian poli¬ 
tics to impute all mistakes to the Kurds, 
but the Kurd is also overwhelmed by 

violence, the same as the Armenians. 
However, after this war this will be 
difficult, for the Kurds will defend their 
honor and their life under the direction 

of Simko and patriots of his type. 
This dispatch is simply an attempt to 

excuse the inhuman treatment of the 
Kurds, whose only crime is that they 
desire to be free like other self-respect¬ 
ing races. However, future generations j 
and historians will never excuse these 
cruelties under the pretext of military 

necessity. * F. BERKHO. 
New York, Feb. 11, 1922. 



Reuter's News 
No. 4^ Thursday ?■" February 19B:~. 

Speaking on .Toynson Hicks amendment in Commons Montagu said he did 
not believe that British Parliament ould ever jeopardise India opportunity 
of securinging self-government but exhibition of separatist tendency 
disloyality to King Emperor and futile attempts to mar welcome extended 
to Prince of Y/ales must postpone or prejudice British good will towards 
Indian aspirations. No rights would be denied to India by British Parlia¬ 
ment but if existence of our Empire were challenged discharge, of respon¬ 
sibilities of British Sovernment to India presented and demands were 
made in very mistaken belief that we contemplated retreat from India, 
then India, should not cliallgnge with success most determined people in 
world who would once again answer challenge with all vigour and determination 
at its command. 

Replying to question in Lord's, Oragford sa.id that negotiation ha.d 
recently taken place between Government and. King off Hedjaz regarding 
treaties, if treaty resulted it would be submitted to Parliament for 
ratification. 



TRANSLATION OF THE ZIARAT NAMEH. 

This is the order of worship round about the tomb of the 

great Imam Reza, peace be upon him. 

Permission for the First Entrance. 
(i.e. to enter the first building) 

■af 

V~tn the name of God the Merciful and Compassionate. 

God is great, God is gre t, God is the greatest-of the great. 

Praise be to God abundantly, praise be to God in the merning 

and in the evening. Praise be to God for His guidance to His 

religion, and for our arrival at that to which he called us, 

for himself, according to His way. 

0 Goa, Thou art more noble than any purpose and more noble 

than any can approach. Truly I have come to Thee, 0 my God, 

drawing near unto Thee by means of the son of the daughter 

of Thy prophet Mohamed,- Thy mercy be upon him and his descendants. 

And 0 God, do not disappoint my effort and do not ignore my hope. 

Appoint me to an honorable place before Thee in this world and 

the next, among those near to Thee in Thy mercy, 0 Most Merciful 

of the Merciful. 
&&&&- 

Permission for the Second Entrance. 

In the name of God the Merciful and Compassionate. 

Praise be to God who has led us to this pilgrimage, and we 

would not have hao. guidance, exeept that God guided us. Verily 

the a ostles of our Creator came in truth. 

The fjtfi say: 0 ye who have believed, do not enter the houses 

of the prophet unless permission is given to you. And behold 

I am one who has sought the permission of Thine apostle. Thy 

mercy be upon him and his descendants. Let me enter 0 God! Let 

me enter 0 apostle of God! Let me enter 0 our Benefactor, King 

of the Faithful! Let me enter, 0 our Benefactress, Fatima the 

Fair, the most honored of the women of the two worlds! Let me 

enter, 0 our Benefactor, Hasan the Son of All! Let me enter,0 

our Benefactor, Hoseln the son of Ali! Let me enter, 0 our # 

Benefactor, Ali the son of Hoseln, the ornament of worshippers! 

Let me enter, 0 our Benefactor, Mohamed, son of Ali! Let me 

enter, 0 our leader, Jafar, son of Mohamed.! Let me enter, 0 



enter, 0 our Benefactor, our leader, Musa, son of J&farl Let me 

All Reza, son of Musa! Let me enter, 0 our Benefactor, Mohamed, 

son of All! Let me enter, 0 anr leader, All, son of Mohamed! 

Let me enter, 0 our Benefactor, Hasan, son of All! Let me enter, 

0 our Benefactor, Hajat, son of Hasan and sahib-i-zaman!(1.e. 

ruler or possessor of the present time). Let me enter, 0 ye 

angels, ye who are serving, standing, surrounding, and guarding 

this honored shrine, and the mercy of God and His blessings be 

upon you. 

When you enter the sacred precincts,stand and say: 

In the name of God and by God and in the way of God and unto the 

followers of the apostle of God, God be gracious unto him and his 

descendants, I bear witness that there is no God except God alone 

and no one Is associated with Him and I bear witness that Mohamed 

is His servant and apostle. 0 God, have mercy upon Mohamed and the 

descendants of Mohamed. 

The Prayer before the Face of the Blessed One. 

In the name of God the Merciful and the Compassionate. 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Stranger; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Martyr; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Oppressed; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Sinless; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Poisoned; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Bereaved; 

Peace be unto thee, 0 Imam, the Grieved; 

Peace be ynto thee, 0 Imam, the Gtiiffl.de and Protector of the 

followers of the right way! Before God on High, I have no sympathy 

with those who were hostile to thee, and I approach the most high 

God by those who helped thee. Peace be upon thee, 0 my Benefactor 
and the 

and son of my B^nefidcth.?,mercy of God and His blessing be upon thee 

The Prayer at the Feet of the Blessed One. 

In the name of God the Merciful and the Compassionate. 

The mercy of God upon thee, 0 my Benefactor, the mercy of God be 

upon thee, 0 my leader! The mercy of God be upon thy good spirit, 

and upon thy clean flesh and upon thy pure body! Thou 



3. 

didst'wait and thou didst hope, and thou was1t confirmed as the 

speaker of the truth. God kill him who killed thee! And God 

curse those who oppressed thee by their hands and their tongues! 

But for my .art, may the peace of God be upon thee, 0 my benefactor, 

and the son of my 3enefactor. Thou art my intercessor and the 

intercessor of my parents by thine own right, and by the right 

o& thy grandfather and of thy forefathers, those who were goou 

and clean^and sinless, the mercy and blessing of God be upon ivhem. 

Prayer of the Heir 
to be read behind the head of the Blessed One . 

In the name of God the Merciful and the Compassionate. 

Peace unto thee, 0 heir of Adam, the -’urity of God; 

Peace unto thee, 0 heir of Noah, the Confident of God; 

Peace unto thee, 0 herb of Abraham, the Friend of Goa; 

Peace unto thee, 0 heir of Moses, the Speaker of God; 

Peace unto fhee, 0 heir of Jesus, the Spirit of God; 

Peace unto thee, 0 heir of Moh&med, the Lover of God; 

Peace unto the, 0 heir of the Prince of the Faithful, the Appointed 

One of God. 

Peace be unto thee, 0 son of Moh&med Mustafa; ?©&c- be unto 

thee, 0 son of Ali Murtaza; Peace be unto thee, 0 son of Fatima 

the Fair, the noblest of the women of the two worlds; Peace be 

unto thee, 0 son of Khadija the Illustrious, the Mother cf the 

Faithful, Peace be unto thee, 0 Martyr of God and soil ol a martyr; 

thou art unique among the distinguished, arm I bear witness that 

thou didst resusitute r&yer nd that thou didst bring about the 

giving of alms. Thou didst oruer religious instruction and thou 

didst prohibit that which is forbidden. Thou diet obey God and 

His Apostle until Lhou didst arrive at the tx’uth. And may God 

curse the tribes thaL killed you and the peo le who oppressed you, 

and may God curse the people who sympathized with and countenanced 

this crime. 

0 my benefactor, 0 father of Abdullah,(i.e.Hosein), I bear 

witness that hou v/as’t the light in the loins oi noble lineage 

ana in purified wombs. Heathenism did not pollute you with kts 

uncleanness and did not clothe you ith its garments oi darkness. 

I testify that thou art from among the supporters of religion 
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and the pillars of the faithful. I testify that thou art the 

Imam, righteous, temperate, kind, pure, and the guide ho is 

rightly guided. And I testify that the Imams are from thy 

descendants, thou Word of Powe®, Sign of Guidance, Rope of Trust, 

and Ambassador to the inhabitants of the Earth. Let Gou be witness, 

and His Angels and His Prophets o.nd His Apostle that I am faithful 

to you,(0 Imams) and true to your father in the laws ox my religion 

and the purposes of my conduct. My heart is at peace with your 

hearts and my action in accord with your commands. The favor of 

God be upon you and upon your s drlts, upon the corpses of your 

follov/ers who are dead, and upon the bodies of your followers 

who are living, upon those of your followers who were associated 

with you and upon those who did not know you, upon those who 

acce 'tod you openly and upon those who accepted, you secretly. 

Then consider that you are worshipping at the shrine of 
Ali tne son of Hosein, •-nd say : 

Peace be upon thee, 0 son of the apostle of God, peace oe upon 

thee, 0 son of the prophet of God, peace be upon thee, 0 son of 

the Prince of the Faithful, peace be upon thee, 0 son uj. Fatima 

the Fair, noblest of the women of the two worlds, peace be upon 

thee, 0 son of Hosein the martyr, £eace be upon thee 0 Martyr 

and son of a martyr, peace be upon the 0 Op -resseed One and son 

of the Oppressed, and may God cur36 the tribes that killed thee, 

and may God curse the people who oppressed thee, and may God curse 

the people who gave ear to this crime and countenanced it. 

Then consider that you are worshi ping at the tombs of all 
the martyrs, >eace be upon them, and say: 

Peace be unto you who are near unto God and loved of Him, and 

affectionate friends of His* peace be unto 0 Defenders of 

the religion of God; peace be unto you, 0 defenders of the apostle 

of God; peace be unto you, 0 defenders of the Prince of the Faithful 

peace be unto you, 0 defenders of Fatima the Fair, thr. noblest 

of the women of the two v/orlus; peace be unto thee, 0 defenders of 

Ab-fi-Mohamed al Hasan, son of All, lure, sincere, uiiu faithful; 

peace be unto y§pu, 0 defenders of Ab-i—Abdullah al Hosein,-may 

my father be thine and my mother thy delight-, anu may your graves 

be pleasant, having perished In the great slaughter. Would that 



5. 
I were with you in the garden of Paradise, with the Prophets ands 

the Truthful and the Martyrs and the Sincere. What t. happy privilege 

to be friendly with you! Peace be unto you, those of you who were 

white and those of you who were black, unto the dead who were with 

you on the field of battle, and unto those who were not with you 

on the battlefield,- es ecially upon my Sayeu and Benei ctor, 

Abu Fazal Aboas, and Ghaslm the son of Hasan, and Muslim the son 

of Aegil, and Haiti, the .:On of Urvat, and HaM#, the son of 
n 

Muiahir, and A1 Kur, the martyr of Reahi,(a town in Arabia;. 

Peace be unto you, my Sayeds and my ma ters, all of you, and 

the mercy of God and His blessing upon you. 

Prayer above the Head of the Blessed One. 

In the name of God the Merciful and the Compassionate. 

Peace be unto thee, 0 my benefactor and son oi my benef-.ctor, 

and the mercy of God and His ble, sing upon thee; I witness beiore 

God that thou dost know my standing here, doet hear my word, and 

dost answer my salaam, —nd thou art living, and that prosperously, 

in the aresence of thy Preserver. I ask God, my preserver .nd 

®hy Preserver, to bring about my salvation in the world and at 

the last. 0 Confidant of God, 0 Representative of God, Detween 

me and God, mighty aud glorious, I declare there are sins, and 

this burden of sin weighs upon my back ana prevents me from sleeping, 

and the very mention of it stiro my soul with commotion. And truly 

I flee unto God most high, mighty ..nii glorious, and unto thee, 

and by thy right, and by the right of the one who instructed thee 

with hie mysteries, and made thee a shepherd in the service ox 

His people. Verily the worship of thee is near to the worship 

of Him and following thee is near to following Him. So be for 

me a mediator before God on high, a saviour from hell fire, on 

earth a support and on the r-oau of life an assurance, and In the 

grave a most intimate friend and companion, ana the mercy of Goa 

and his blessing be upon you. 



A Special Prayer for Ir/iaum Reza, to be rend, above the 
head of the Blessed One. 

0 God, bless Ali b IJlusa r Reza, al Murtaza, leader of the 

self-controlled and pure, a sign of Thee on the face of the earth, 

and under the earth, a sincere martyr. Let there be upon him 

many blessings, sufficient, increasing, righteous, consistent, 

general and well-ordered,- and of such excellence u3 Thou. would1 st 

grant to one of thine own trusted friends. 

Prayer in the name of the Sahib 1 Zaman, 
may God hasten his appearance. 

(The Sahib i Zaman, or .paster of the present age, 
re.ierrs to the twelfth Imam, now believed to 
exist but not as yet to have appeared.) 

Pei.ce be unto Thee, 0 representative of God the Merciful! 
ffo 1-laborator 

Peace be unto Thee, 0'Ooiiitfeborator im the Koran! 
r) 

» 

Peace be unto Thee, 0 Leader of Hen and Jins! 

Peace be unto Thee and unto your pure fathers, ana unto 

your cleansed ancestry, and the mercy and blessing of God be 

upon thee. 

Prayer above the Head of the Blessed One. 

0 God, answer my prayer, 0 allah I 

Accept my praise, 0 allah I 

Unite me with my friends, 0 Allah! 

I fisfc^for the sake of my mediators, i/Iohamed ai»d Ali and Fatima 

and Hasan and Hosein and the sinless Imams descended from Hosein, 

peace be upon them. 

The least of writers, Ahmad i Khunsuri. 

Printed bj the Ars-i-Aqdas Press, the "Holy Kaeth" press, 

Meshed, in the year 1334, A.H. (1616) 

Translated by Dwight M. Donaldson, 
Meshed, Persia. 
April 17, 1823. 
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Parliament. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

REFORM. 

THE RESOLUTIONS. 

MU. CHURCHILL ON THE 
MIDDLE EAST. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Tuesday. Judy 11. 
Tire Lord Ciiancbu.oii took his scat on the 

Woolsack at a quarter-past 4 o'clock. 
Tbo Windsor Gas Bill was read a third 

time, and passed. 

HOUSE OF LORDS REFORM 
RESOLUTIONS. 

The EAUI. of CRAWFORD. First Commia- 
Mr.ii'T ol Works, read the Resolutions on 
Whirl, to found a Bill for Uio Reform of the 
kfouac- of Lords as follows: — 

I Tlinl this House shall bo composed, In 
addition In Peers ot the Blood Royal, Lords 
spiritual, and Law .Lords, of: — 

lot Members elected, elthor directly or 
indirectly, from tbo outsido. 

lb) Hereditary Peers elected by tbeir 
order. 

partly constructed be! 
only partially cmbodl 
of that battle. Othc 
none. Unless these t 
ships, which had already been appro. 
Parliament, wore proceeded with, we an 
havo to abandon the one-Powcr standard, 
should liavo to fall to third plnco iu the : 
essential fighting spearhead of Uio I' 
which, * . 

ulland, and | thought the 
lussoi 

srS Mahon was perfectly clear what was Intend, 
ot the time and perfectly warty to place li 
opinion on public recunl. Mr. ORMBnv-Qoti 
—Has not the risht ton. gentleman sold til 
this corrcspmirtenro .vt» incnneluslvo ami til 
King Hussein came in before the corrcspon 
onco ,vi« r.ininleted ? No really dotllii 

. actually signed os betwe. 

KEEP TO THE LEFT" NOTICES. 
Replying to Lifj,tknant- Co ujne i. Anmtnn 

thorlty 

possibly accept. He expressed surprise 
that the campaign against capital ships should 
be pursued in any responsible or instructed 
quarter, seeing that the whole question lind 
been gone Into thoroughly and exhaustively 
Inst year by a Special Committee ot the had no information by whoso 
Committee of Imperial Defence, presided over j Safety First, .mncil bail 
hy Mr. Boonr Law. That. Committee re- wllli orders 1V1 the public lo Keep 10 mo ... 
ported that they had heard no evidence ndc- I j.j0 noj .,ru ol any necessity lor chan 

^"“ital '°1 ip^^obsofote^mT'thnt In'na'vnl ' '"n V" j",e. "J 
warfare of tlio future the view must be ,u,t propose to taka any steps In tlio matt: 
accepted Hint these ships would play »>“ .- ... 

iduitry, mi nbllgutlon to contribute to 
U of lb" Empire (olton-Growing Cor- 

i the funds of the 
"r that that obllgn- 
■ • fulfilled that tlio 

in the past Tbs 
• Undini other 

the Blood Royal and Uie Eaw Irerds. ovary 
ethermrmher of the reconstituted and re¬ 
duced House of Lords shall bold bis sent for 
a term of years to be llxort by Statute, but 
shall be eligible for re-election. 

III. That the reconstituted House ot 
Lords slioll consist approximately of 350 

IV. That while the House of Lords shall 
not amend or reject Money Bills, tho deci¬ 
sion ns to whether a Bill is or is not a 
Money Bill, or is partly a Money Bill and 
partly not a Money Bill, shall be referred 
t.1 a Joint Standing Committee ot tlio two 
Houses, the decisiou of which shall ho final. 
That Uiis Joint Standing Committee shall 
Ire appointed at the beginning ot each new 
Parliament, nnd shall bo composed of seven 
members of each Honso ol Parliament, in 
addition to tho Speaker of the House of 
Commons, who shall bo ex officio Chairman 
of -tiro Committee. 

V. That tho provisions of the Parliament 
Act, toil, by which Bills can bo passed 
into low wiUrout Uio consent of the House 
of Lords during tbo course of a single Pore 
linnreiit. shall not apply to any Bill which 
alters or amends tho constituUon of tho 
House of Lords as set out in these Resolu¬ 
tions. or which in any way changes tho 
powers of tlio House of lords as laid down 
in tho Parliament Act and modilled by 
these Resolutions. 
The noble earl said that if it met the 

he proposed 

.. the agitation ogainst these ships, re¬ 
fused to attend the ultUngs. and declined lo 
give the Committtce any assistance whatever. 
This, coupled with tlio fact that ho had not 
had Uio advantugo of serving in a capital 
ship tor more than thirty years, sommvhut 
diminished tho force nnd responsibility of his 

nances. On the whole, he preferred 
advi. it sailor .nrlcd 

mnndod the 

to put down the Resolutions ..... 
lord Oirzon, for Tuesday Dost- His idea was 
(the noble ‘-arl added, in reply to the Mab- 
qi'Ess of Sadisrury) that a kind of second 
rending debate should follow tho moving of 
the Resolutions, and that at a subsequent 
stage they should lie put seriatim to the Houso 
and amended ns the House thought lit 

The MARQUESS of CREWE said it was 
inevitable that tho debate on Tuesday next 
must lie of the most general kind, as the Reso¬ 
lutions were so general in character. The real 
difficulty lay in the precise applicaUon ot the 
different principles. He did not know wheUier 
the noble carl was of opinion that the debate 
could be concluded in one day. 

The EARL of CRAWFORD was understood 
' ' that he never contemplated that. 

by Lord Beal 
Fleets throughout the late war. anil who wore 
unauimous in the advice which they gave to 
tJro Admiralty and tlio Govcmmont that 
capital ships would continue to be an abso¬ 
lutely essential nnd vital factor in tho future. 

Tlio matter then dropped. 
Tho Government of .Northern Ireland flxinn 

Guarantee) BUI was brought from tho 
Commons and read a flrft Umc. 
0 ^ouao rosc shortly oiler a quarter to 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Tuesday, July II. 
i quarter 

THE STATUS OF IRAK. 
Mr. CHURCHILL, Secretary of Sta 

tho Colonies (Dundee, C.L.), answerin 
Ormshy-Gorb (Stafford, C.U.), said: 
terms of tho proposed treaty with the 
Government to regulate the relations lx 
tho British and Arab Governments, tin- 
yet been dually agreed, lint tiro negc 
are on tho verge ot completion, nnd 
to bo able to make a full statement, 
subject in a very short lime. Tlio tex 
treaty will bo laid before Parliament as 

(Dundee, C.L.) 

demond1 for cotton in tho BLitcs U-wo* 

uSm? cOuntrTthTyK -uff’bo^only 
i nan mill lull,*, . onmnnll 'jilh A!)0 Iir*'-'v.ir 1,500,000 bolt 
standard of 13.600,000 !' 
illimitable possibilities •) 
tlio Sudan, ill Tonganyll- 

U1'l1EUT.-COML'H KUS-WORTHY (Hull. 
Central. L.) opposed the " k He objected to 

1 other lands 

ia, to eusuri# a sufficient stuPE’ of . 
; Colonial' Secretary Tb^lBotlun was agreed to- ««••> 
I,at he was not In a tead^Tlr,.( 

losition to stale tlie approximate number of J* SUPPI*'\ 
a::.:., and the amount of claims to lie dealt otT THE MIDDLE EAST. \ 
lumber }A>r,leSlta"f C.omm.l!'si‘’"' .".'Sf The House went into (ammlttne of Supply' 

iadbelr'o'iwaS £8™ 

i regard to \ 
anil modUlem 

Replying to further 
said lie thought thru 

i Services, under 

M 1(1 ill' Eastern Servici i-tenl), 
| a matter of great satisfaction p, 
! coal of Mesopotamia to this ennr 

brought down from £2r,22l,ooo 
1 .- But. .' 

f Hie Middle East rest 

nnd Hvo subordinate 
compared with £ 1. 
FOOT (Bodmin, L.) 

i creased charges for 

was 12.070,037. 

tbo central feature of Mu. Estimates was a 
reduction of over eighteen millions. Colonel 
Lawrence, the Arab adviser, who had hitherto 
had a salary of £1,000 a year, considered 
that the Btnle of affairs in I’aitsiino nnd Irak 

ARRANGEMENTS. 

was impossible for ar 
nn to get iroiri them an authentic report 
•lint took place. The Government ought 
■y and qulclt-n. nml not damp interest in 
roceedlnga ol the House. COLONEL 

.YARD (Stoke-on-Trent. O.L.) aaid it was 
good economy lo Bllfio the opportunity ot the 
public to become acquainted with lire details 

t the different measures and the proceedings 
n tbo House. .... 

o gelling c 
SIR J. BAIRD. Under-: 

Ifflco (Rugby, C.U.t, said the 
cental Committees set up 

Hurl that the 
try had been 
lo £0,006,000 

. fitted, to burnt 
treatment. Hie only defence he could 
was that, on the whole, we were goiU 
with a very difficult task. He 
given a guarantee that wo should ■ 
fectly, hut the auccrmi had been I. 
These three armies. with the Air F 
believed, constitute ns good an i 
for the purpose of preserving ini 
nnd defending the frontier as it was within 
our power to make at the present time. During 
tho Inst year nr year and a halt not a single 
Imperial soldier nr official had been killed 
ill Palestine or Irak proper, excluding three 
or four individuals lulled in Kurdistan. 
He could not give any guarantee, but if wo 
continued to prosper as we trail hitherto done 
tho expense of these countries, instead of being 
on millions, would next year he in tho neigli- 
inuihood of five millions, and there would 

a further considerable reduction the year 
dler tiint. The principal expense on wot’ 
his year was in regard lo the headquart. 

the Air Force in a loop of the Tigris. Tl 
n integral part of the policy 
■normoue reduction had been 

— - had made a mistake in saying 
Hint the subsidy to Ibn SAud was paid In 
gold ; it was paid in Indian silver rupees. 

U,reug!,ouri!"rEnrJ|'.d^Hre wordT.andn'trel' 
j «'ca regarded os a ’sort°or servitude ' B and degradnU-.,, ol -let... II- » -.1 I . Si 

J ” t explain to them tin- vfrtu< 
ot Nations and the innocent 

nrth making. Refer_ _ 
iris of tlio debates, he said that 
ore expensive iiewiijiapers til 
ueb shortened, and it w, 

■ effected.UI.25U, i 

animated that they would am. 
£5,000. Hut the Pnrtlumontafv re.-n 

i.ono. so that members of Porlini 
;payer*, had to help to find the 

.ns agreed to. Progrerg v 
The Houso adjourned a 

_ jluminc _ 
partiality, 

•cretary, Home 
work ol Dopart- 
periodlcally lo 

tioncry had resulted in a reduction In almost 
every case in the amount expended on sta¬ 
tionery In the various Departments. Tho price 
lit tlio daily issuo of *' Hansard ” or the official 
report of the proceedings in both Houses of 
Parliament was raised from 3d. to a shilling 
in order to cover & larger proportion of tlji 
rest of production. Before the price wn: 
raised tho avorago loss in 1021 on each copi 
of tlie Commons' report was 7RI. anil ol tin 
Lords' report Hid. At tlie price of one 3hijlin| 
there was still a low of ljrl. on each' cop; 
of the Commons’ report nml a gain of Ijd 
on each copy of the Lords’ report. Ther 
was still o small deficit on the pfo 
d action of the reports taken together 
Tlio soles of the Parliamentary debates last; 

COMMITTEES. 

BrllUh Nationality 
a it. Arr Bursh Elre- 
»lUlatloD. Lambeth 
n». SI Miry I,-boor 

Corporation. Boom 8. 

ould apply i 0| expenditure under suh-beads showed 
large cate- creases. Salaries nnd expense* ot the «ra r niiextinns. n.t .  ;—.i..., i._, . 1 " u 

eased by 
buildings 

UT 
of tl 

calerl i 
led. r will b 

Council of the 
n is mode in the 
the Constituent 

. ....... ... its ratification. 
beeu a free interchange of views 

with King Feisal in the course ot the negotia¬ 
tions. the result, ol which will be embodied in 
the treaty. It would be undesirable nnd oon- 
. . — • lo gjv0 details of those dis- 

FKAUD AND FALSIFICATION 
BILL. 

On the order for the Committee 
Tfcamd nnd Fabulli-ation Bill. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR sold (hat tho 
Special Oommitloo which had examined this 
Bill had rendered him and the House consider¬ 
able service by the care which they had given 
to it. They had offered suggestions in rela¬ 
tion to it which lie very gratefully accepted, 
nnd had intimated to him their willingness to 
undertake tho further duty, if the Bill was re¬ 
committed. of importing into it the result of 
many of their suggestions nnd the proposed 
amendments. Ho was glad to have the 
opportunity of placing on record his sense of 
the value of their services. Ho moved that 
the Bill be recommitted. 

Tho motion was agreed to. 

TITHE RENT CHARGES. 
The House went into Committee on the 

Ecclesiastical Tithe Rent Charges (Rates) Bill, 
tho Earl of DoxouaiiMOBE, Chairman of 
Committees, in tlie Chair. 

Tlie EARL of SELBORNE moved a new 
clause to follow Clause 1. tlie object of which, 
he aaid. was to remedy nn unforeseen effect of 
the Tithe ReDt Charges (Rates) Act of 1020. 
Tin- result ol the amendment would be that 
instead of the union nnd county rate, no 
longer paid by tlie poor incumbent, being 
charged on tlie parish in which he lived, only 
the parochial rate would be spread over the 
parish, and the union rate over the union, 
and the county rate over tlie county. 

The EARL ol ANCASTER, Parliamentary 
Secretary. Board of Agriculture, said if the 
amendment were inserted in the Bill no 
.definite undertaking could be given tbat it 
would be accepted in another place, or that 

■ould be found lor the Bill if amended. 

.Mr. MOSLEY (Harrow. U.I.—Docs the 
right hon. gentleman not consider that tlio 
Arab demand for tlie abrogation of the mnli- 
dato provides an opportunity for complete 
witlidrnwal from the responsibility- of the tax- 
. . Mr. CnuncHit.t-—I think the 
Arab disliko of the word "mandate" arises 
out of pure ignorance of what is implied in 
n mandate. They imagine it ia some method 
of controlling or enthralling them, whereas 
tho wholo object is to keep the mandatory’ 
power in order nnd mako it conform to Hie 
obligations which are appropriate. Mr. 
Mosley.—Does not the Arab Government de¬ 
mand complete transfer of all authority in 
Government, whilst our country’ is to remain 
responsible for providing men and money for 
tbo maintenance of Hint country y Mr. 
CsmtoBiu.—I am advised that if we 

_ _ were to tlireafen to withdraw from 
say when the country, it would produce rhaos 

and panic, and certainly very formidable 
disorders would result Sir J. Butcuer 

i (York, C.U.).—The Treaty of SAvres has not 
! yet been ratified. Has tlie League of Nations 

, ,. ; actually sanctioned the mandate ? Mr. 
ot roe i Churchill—Tbo actual mundate has not yet 

lealt « t the g 
whose cases 1\ 
lerol state 

■xlsted In Ireland necessarily obstructed 
the smooth w'orking of these processes. 

In reply to Sin S, Hours. Mr. Churchill 
said that a number of those who lind been com¬ 
pelled to seek refuge from Ireland in this 
country lind obtained decrees iu respect ot 
malicious injjm- to property in Ireland. He 
was assured l>v (lie Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer that in individual cases of exceptional 
hardship advances eonld he mode from 
Imperial funds to lie repoid out ol any sums 
which might lie awarded lo the holder of tlie 
decree by Uio Compensation I Ireland! Com- 

Higli Commissioner ha< 
£IO.nno, nnd it seemed .s tl |lu 
were being put up at Baghdad. .. 
£1.000.000 hod been spent under this head. 
For railways £70,000 war asked, jn addition 
to the £300.000 spent Ins! ynnr. There also 
appeared to be three nrmi s fn Mesopotamia- - 
native levies, for which t'600.000 was asked. 
Imperinl Air Force, and ntlicr loros ot the 

local funds. Ail this railed for explanation. 
■ Ihr n 

Majesty'? Grtvet- . 
regard lo Mesopntnniio •< 
Koorood to lie xiibstantL' 
Arabs were modi dls-oi 

poliry of | 

ividen 
life,! 

• that Hie 
the 

Replying to further question 
.'nmcniLL said lie could not say wl 

nontarv Estimate (or thin jmrpr.-e 
fovermnent, had hoped that pay-men 
Irst instance would be made by tlie 
lirnt of the Irish Free SL-ite nnd 
could be the duty of this country to ix 
hem, such reimbursement forming po 
rcnornl financial settlement between 
■ountries. It might not 

Mr. 

e they mid c 
like l 

i while, wo linvo been 
need of carrying on fre 

1 year to year, and wo a 
a considerable measure ( 
Cbtil (Hiteiun, (’.).—f\ 
hop. gentleman expect t. 
terms of this treaty c 
Churchill—I had hoped io i>e erne to ( 
now. but J should think in a week oi 
days. Hardly anything is outstanding 
except minor points, on which we ure 

onfrontod 

a docs the right 
e able to lay tlie 
tho table ? Mr. 

. , by the British 
Government should not be paid in the first, 
instance to those who had suffered for their 
loyalty to this country. (Cheers.) 

FIR F. HOARE asked whether the right 
hon. gentleman was aware that the mnehiuery 
of tlio Irish Refugee C'nmniiUoe, of which ho 
was chairman, was totally- incompetent to 
deal with the extended work thus given to if. 
and whether t-lio right, lion, gentleman 
realized that it was quite impossible for a 
member of the House to remain chairman ot a 
committee it decisions of this kind were taken 
without consultation with him. Mr. 
Onunonin. said lie would be glad if his hon. 
and gallant friend consulted with him ns to 
the extension of tlio machinery of the Com¬ 
mittee which, would necessarily be required. 

ZAGHLUL PASIIA. 
Mr CEf'l L-HARMSWORTH. I'uder-Secre- 

witii the 'ary. Foreign Office (Luton, C.L.). answering 
day and J Mr. Mills (Hartford. Lab.), said:—Tlie Inst 
on with J renort received respecting the health of Znghlul 

Loni) R. : F’cLSlia. is dated July 3. and states that early 
in June he suffered from slight bronchitis nnd 
nstlimn. which have now abated. There is, 
however, some cardiac weakness, and his 
general condition • i» not wholly satisfactory. 

CAPTAIN GEE (WoolwiMi, E.. C.U.i asked 
whether the , fact that questions were so 
frequently asked in this House concerning 
Zaglilul I’t 

| Herald. 

__ _ .. that gentler 
> thousand odd stuirre in the Dailn 

(Laughter.) Mr. Mills.—On a 

It u 

Mr. CHURCHILL, Secretary for the 
Colonies I Dundee. C.L.), replying to a ques¬ 
tion by Caitaix VP. Benx t Leith, L.) 'about 
responsibility for damage to property in Ire¬ 
land. said that in pursuance of the Agreement 

, come to it had been arranged between his 
; Majesty's Government and Hie Provisional 
■ Government that the latter should assume re¬ 
sponsibility for seeing that all awards of tho 
Commission were duly natisfled nnd that the 
British Government should reimburse the IriHh 
Government for such proportion of the total 
amount os. in the opinion of the Commission, 
represented damage caused by tbc Forces of 
the Crown nr persons ncting in the interest or 
supposed interest of the British Government. 

CAPTAIN BENN asked whether tho Com¬ 
mission would arrive ot a decision on each 
individual or make an aggregate decision. Mr. 
CnuncBiLL—In the first instance the Commis¬ 
sion will ossiss the amount of damage, and 
after that process is over they will indicate 
with whom in each case in their opinion tho 

lung amendment, and might I responsibility rests. There 
id killing lire BiU altogether. | ,ioubtfui cases, which will 

Endeavours would be made to find time for j between the two’Governments. As~ the result 
the Bill if possible. | 0[ tbat. a certain bill will be due from uh. nnd 

The new clause, which was supported by I wo sliull pay that to the Free State Govem- 
the ARCHBISHOP of CANTERBURY, was ; rnent, assuming that tho Free Stato Govcrn- 
agreod to. The Bill passed through Committee i ire-nt bnvo nlrcndv disbursed the sum due for 
and was reported to the House. other claims. Caitaix Bbxs.—Shall we know 

The Local Government and other Office,*' “« 'vl*“l 
Superannuation Bill was read a second time. , ?.r _i ,i.inkR|,Tv|U lie case br cose j Tipperary, the leader of the 
The Milk and Dairies I Amendment! Bill UnmcniLL—! think U wJU ‘ mitied thia ahorlrine crime f. 

_ ;Cries o 
The SPE.VKER.—That i-i i 

,-ords used by the 

We had tho oppoiti i\ty 

read a third time and passed Tlie British 
Empire Exhibition (Amendment) Bill was 

CAPITAL SHIPS AND AERIAL 
ATTACK. 

LORD LEE of PABBflAM, First l-.rd of 
tl.. A 

■ ol the 

and the hon. member will lie able t< 
moral offensive to this country Hint ho may be 
inclined to draw. (Laughter). C.MTATJt Braes. 
—Tin- only moral I w-i3h to drawr la the ex¬ 
cessive cost of the reprisals policy. 

PALESTINE. 

made to the Palestine Arabs jn 1015. An 
undertaking was given to the Sherif of Mecca 
*i,»* his Majestv's Government would recog- 

and support Hie indeja-inlenre ol the 

. Withdraw.", 
io point of order. The 
hon. member cannot 

... allowed. If he’ challenges the correctness 
of what tins been said ho can do so in proper 
terms. Mr. Mills, niter some hesitation, with¬ 
drew tho words, and sulislituled for Uiem “ in¬ 
accurate innuendo." The Sprakbr.—The hon. 
member is entitled lo do tliat- 
POINTS FROM OTHER REPLIES. 

Mr. SHORTT (to Mr. N. Chamberlain-).— 
He wus afraid it would not be possible to 
proceed with a Bill dealing with the legitima¬ 
tion of children by Hie subsequent marriage 
of their parents before the autumn, but he 
hoped flint n Bill might be introduced before 
tho adjournment, so Hint the Government's 
proposals might bo mado known. 

Mr. SHOBTT (to Sin A. StrkicMaitland). 
—A statement bos beco received from Mrs. 
Stanley, the head of the Women Police, deny¬ 
ing the accuracy of the statement made by 
Inspector Wylcs. and. as tlio latter has been 
published, I think it only right that Mre. 
Stanley's statement should nlso bo published 
forthwith, nnd 1 nm accordingly laying it 
on the table ot tlio House. As tlio whole 
mnttor will clearly have to form the subject 
of a disciplinary inquiry. I must refrain from 
comment at this stage. 

Mr. CHURCHILL (to Sin F. IIallI.—As 
tho outrage on the wifo of a loyalist in] which lie advocated—1 

.iporarv. tin? leader of tho gang who com-1 ments with the local 
mitted this shocking crimo Is believed to ljrJ tho oilfields, 
a man who absconded from the noichbourhoocj 
immediately after tlio event, and every efforf 
is being made by tlio Provimonal GovernmenJ 
nnd by tbo Inhabitants of the neighbourhood 

him nnd bring liim nnd his nssociaul 
‘ ' ’ ‘rtoined. therl 

' which If 

KING PE I Si 
y asked King Fi 

■ould a 

rpiral nnd tlie Awembly 
,-ould rcnllr like, they 
wished to deni directly 
t any worry about the 
:ue of Nations. Tlicv 
wero ready to make 

whJch i -mid ! 

. .. fair*operatin . 
mandate. It looked to Lm verv much ns if 
they wanted lo combine with complet 
pendonro the advantage c1 the poyroon 
pentxsi by the Britisli people. Thpy could not 
have it both ways. A sIHntjnn was arising, 
it had not already arise:, in which, it I 
Majesty's Government w:< wisely guided, we 
might have nn opporturltv ot cutting our 
losses in Mesopotamia (lid bringing down our 
hold on flint country pro:ticallv to Hie poliev 
suggested by Mr. Asquith a little over two 
years ago We wore corcing on n policy of 
subsidizing—of bribing- various potentates. 
An Arab ruler iu the outre ot Arabia. Ibn 
Fnud. was receiving from - £125.700 Ibis year. 
Was payment made in a'te» or gold ? (Mr. 
CiiURririLL—Gold.) No one in this country 
saw gold coins, but appirently this man in 
the middle of Arabia coal I get ns many as lie 
wanted. Tills was at a tine when Hie Govern¬ 
ment declared they could not find money for 
socinl services at home, tie urged the Govern¬ 
ment to take the opportunity ot going hack 
upon what hod been a .-rots mistake, which 
had cost tlie people of ibis country not less 
Ilian a hundrml million pounds ill the last, 
three or four years. Ho moved to reduco the 
Vote bv £100. 

CAPTAIN COOTE (Ido of Ely. C.L.) did 
not think Hint in cnrrjiac out a policy of 
evacuation we should be noting na honourable 
men. It was n mistake to suppose that we 
were not wanted in Mr-'motamia. He was 
informed Uiat, although llit- Arabs did deeire 

a Iteration in the sLt\9 of their country, V-wiHiAut--Biiro- 

iged p< 
- ... ...o aid they required from 

In making Irak n civilized nnd prosperous 
State, fie Imd fold them Hint the League 
ot Nations would never consent lo it, nor 
would til" oilier Powers ever consent to It 
rlther. and Hint whatever our wishes might 
be we wore bound in nil our dealings with 
him lo tnke our stand upon the mandate 
nnd Hie control of the league of Nations. 

England 

lay" the 
night 1 

self tho ■igl" 
thought, necessary 

ible obligation} 
change of status. 

COLONEL WEDGWOOD 
under-Lyme, Lab.) 
Mesopotamia was re 
F.ngland nnd that country nf.- 
tlieTurkisli Powers. Mesopotamia wi 
of a struggle which was ’ 
East between England and 

Mr. MOSLEY asked 
stituted nn indopendr 
Mesopotamia, wo were 
bolster it up with Englis 
How long were we to ma 
and order all over the wo Id 
of the English taxpay 
soldiers : If this policy 
was. graver fear of disord 
our great cities than 

CAPTAIN ELLIOT Tliuiark, C.U.) urged 
the Government to cons ler favourably 
request of the Arabs for .\t alteration ’ 
status. British interests -in:'-' *~ 
injuriously by tho eliangs- 

he Moslem Powers 
her. having con- 
Arab State ir 

iposed for ever L 
as and money 
i independence 
Tth the money 

na with English 
e continued there 
in tho streets of 

tfesopotamia- 

vhlcli » 

'TMrcTrmprTTr Aid the 
stated that there were in V 
oilfields, trom which tlie Ii 
bo enriched ; but, accord: 
in tho House recently, th 
suit from the explornt.icoL_for oil 
though the opomtioi ' 

British or Allied oil’inti its 
jnterefits of otlier coun to* 
acting agoinst the spirit < tie 

elcarcd out of th 

DER 
me Minister 
■polnmia imm 
i<U Jimpire K) _ 
lo a reply given 
had he -n 

»^iguo ol Nations and wash its hands of 
le whole business. Rather than we should 
•ave the country and leave it to chaos, ruin, 
nd bloodshed, those inhabitants of Irak 
■ho had been pressing most, for the abrogation 
f Hie Mandate had been the first to come for- 
-nrd and sav that they wnohl endeavour to 
v-oneile their people to the Mandate. On 
not basis, he hoped that they might shortly 
'.-irh a satisfactory treaty, which would be 

submitted to the League of Nations and 
titled in due form. 
Referring to tlie question nf the oilfields, 

r. Churchill said that the Government was 
making every eJTort they coqjd to arrive at 
nn amicable agreement with the Important 
interests in the United States and with the 
Government nf the United States upon the in¬ 
terpretation which was to) be placed upon tlie 
pre-war concessions in Irak nnd Kurdistan. 
In the meantime, lie regretted that they were 
not proceeding with the development of the 
oilfields, but this was not due to idleness 
or neglect. He did not conceal from tho 
Committee that during the past eighteen 
months lie had been very anxious Jest the 
internal arrangements in Irak, which were pro¬ 
ceeding satisfactorily, should be interrupted 
by an ^incursion either of U». “ 

They did r 
slightest 
entangled - 
wish to force the people m ooumcrn nurai- 
stan under the Government of King- FoUal. 
They were most anxious to study their wishes 
and’ to develop any local variation of the 
soil-government which imd been given lo Irak 
tbat might commend itself to them. But 
they believed that the interests of Southern 
Kurd istmi ' 

pressur 
would 
had n 

that 
o closely ii 

The 
e upon. 

LINLITHGOW, said he hud been a wot 
ninioure in the Press that the Gov- 
either had or was about to execute 
face with regard to the building of . . Ilu „„ .... 
capital ships sanctioned by the Wnsliington ] -“'wilhitToBrUin"Vrritorioi limita. which 
Naval Treaty. The Government bad not re- j specifically excluded tlio districts of Mereinu 
considered its decision, nor did it intend to I L , A|eXandretU and tho portions of Syria 
do so. He preferred on tbo whole .-jppto thc wret of the districts ot Dnmascito, 
not to go in any detail into the tech- riom3 ijurna and Aleppo. It was also «tlpu- 
tilcul question of wlmt aircraft were or were j )atcd 'lhot the undertaking applied only t.o 
not crumble of m attack upon Service vessels. ; portions of tho territories concerned in 

it want to say anything which <——m ‘ • *- - - Ho did n h Great BriL-iin wa3 free L 
— . y suggest—because it would be false detriment to vie- ..... .. 
—hostility or lack of sympathy or. the part of JS Government 
the Admiralty to the Air Force or to its con- 1 J ulContinue £Teatd 
tinuod development. There was no portion 1 * 
of the fighting Services which was more 
interested jn the development of airerafl than 
the Royal Navy. It was a vital weapon ol 
the Fleet uud must be developed nnd made 
use of to thc utmost possible extent. There 
bad been no new developments iu connexion 
with cither aerial or under-water uttack which 
necessitated any reversal ot tlie decision to 
proceed with tlie capital ships, or any 
modification in the constructional designs 
already approved. The Admiralty believed it 
wi* feasible to build capital ships which . 
should be reasonably proof against any known : 'j 

“ “ - “ '5, •«»*» I 
on worked out. and were ready 

r Allies 
a regar. 

regard, Palestine oh exclude, 
by thrso provisos from tlie scofio of tbeir 
undertaking. This is clear from the fact that 
in tlie following year they concluded on agree¬ 
ment with the French mid Russian Govern¬ 
ment*. under which Palestine was to receive 
apccinl treatment. So for ns I nm aware, the 
first suggestion that Palestine ivns Included 
in tlie area within which Ilia Majesty's 
Government promised to recognize and sup¬ 
port tlie independence of the Arabs was mado 
v... .i... it™;, aAiu.i r,-;.... i„i, .,. „ 

t in this c 

methods 

lor the 1 
The tvt-o capital ship 

would not cost ntiyllii 
millions sterling. :es hue 
Admiralty cwtimnled that, with 
pri.” of ranteri.ilr and labour, th 
would cost npproxlmiifely si: 
millions each. nnd. including all 

iccoatorlr* 
rty t 

md-a-lialf 

rx plained to t 

the Foreign Office on 

nrrespondence on which 
On Hint oecnsloii thn 

Majesty's Government 
Emir, who expressed 

cn the Intention of his Majesty's 
.. exclude Pnleeline. T|u, right 
n ridded that lie had guru, carc- 

to justice. 
Is no pollli .. 
’IrSand'£Un *ny- nl n’rf’ °“urrence in 

PUBLIC BUSINESS. 
Mr. CHURCHILL, replying to Srn D 

MaoLBAX (Peebles, L.l, acid that, as it was 
of great importance that, tho Unemployment 
Insurance (Amendment) Bill should como 
into operation ns early as jiossihle. ii wnB 
proposed to take the second reading of that 
ii™.8 . m"'1:nuo 08 tho fimt order in this 

'HT .J .Tr?',1 orul Government hoped that the Houso would cooperato in 
proceeding sulisequently- as rapidly os possible 
will, the ItepoTT stage nf the Finance Bill. 
Go understood that it was intended that the 
ilraft rcHohtl.ioTis relating to (he Reform ot 
the House of Igirds should bo debated iu tlie 

.1?n?°:t ; whether they would' 

very extensive nnd might give 
- ■ .insider,-ildo discusaion. Mr. 

Inquired 

... . afraid they wonM 
Bnnra. (Mr. Oumsdv-Go 
—Wliy ? ) Well, frankly 
we should clear out 
(Laughter and cries 
Asquith’s policy." 

stay at Basra. 
(Laughter.) lie ucs u 
anil experience than I I 
" No, no," nnd lnuqhterl/biit - 
to discuss tlio matter will .him. (Laughter. 

MR. cnURCHIl.lJS 
M r. Cl I UTft' nTD^btreiVrsnld that Lieu 

rommnndcr Keuwortby h.f trenfod the Cot 
mlttee te eonsiilcrable ex billons ot IiIb • 
ternnl state ol inind.' Hi? oint of view 
" Scuttle." That was tilt function that lit 
always recommended tl 
to pursue nil over 

general policy of flight wfli 
tlon being that Ida leader 

-laimed that they had been steadily making 
good the undertaking given to Parliament, anil 
he hoped next year that thc burdens which 
would lie upon this country would be stT’ 
more markedly reduced. (Cheers.) 

LORD R. CECIL S VIEWS. 

. LORD R. CECIL said that he was vet 
glad to hear Mr. Churchill's statement aboi 
Southern Kurdistan. Tbo position in regard 
te tbo subsidies was very unsatisfactory. The 
policy of giving these subsidies was a tradi¬ 
tional ouc. but he thought that at thc 
present time wo were wasting a 
considerable amount ol mouey in Arabia. 
Tho rigid hon. gentleman and hie colleagues 
did not show any public appreciation of the 
fact that, they had been forced completely te 
abandon their original policy in Mesopotamia. 
But he confessed that ho did not quite under¬ 
stand wbnt the new policy wax Were the 
Government going te insint on tho Mandate 

Mr. CHURCHILL.—It is not in our pm 
to free ourselves from the Mandate unless 
throw up the whole |>osillon, but we 
making a treaty with King Felsnl which 

__ _a ... designed in every way possible, short 
ittorapted to fnvour I breaking our honour with thc League ot 
" against the Nations, to meet his feelings and tho local 

•' ' national feeling. Wo are not entitled to dis¬ 
claim tJie Mandate, but wo are acknowledging 
Hie Arab State. We ore creating nn indepen 
dent Arab State, and wo are making a treat; 
with that State. 

LORD R. CECIL said that there were three 
essential factors in the poaition—our interests, 

duties te our fellow treaty signatories, and 
duty to tho Arabs, including a proper re¬ 

gard for tlie sensitiveness nf Islnmic feeling. 
With regard to Uio first, ho lind the gravest 
doubts whether wo had couskteteLU. 

’ interest in Mesopotamia. (Hear, hear.) 

Mandate. But i 
{ountry—a 
tlii make arrange- i 

South Persia. 
.. to remain at 
[Stafford. C.U.). 
ould prefer that 1 

Tlio 
Britisli 

genUeman' 

dr. Anqu?fh) 
in favour ol remaining in fjwa ; and though, 
as the hon. memr 
lind not condejg* 
we should Blay 

ided te 
t Basra. 

tisOeil 

complete 
be scrapi 
In the p 

eight minion 
on .isiiore zornemme i - >ldo PaIf*tlno ... 
b Wi er the ’ . ” C ! pendehee o« It won te excludo 
H,l,a would hove'to , lr«da of SVrll‘- 

'iisbington Agn-enient. LORI) H. OEClLc—In view of the many 
mini cost and upkeep Ulatemenls flint have lieen made on all nblrn 

... .. _ . mfuin d with Hie four about thin correspondence, will not the right 
•hips, a saving would bo effected of 1.100 men hoe. gentleman coneldor tlio iliudrahlllty of 
and about a quarter ef n million sterling In up- : publishing i: and putting nn end to Hi cue em- 
Veep. The pr.wnt relative position was Hist. 1 h/imujunenln i 
the United Steles hod three poxt-Jijtland j (Twickc-nhani,^(jJ 

udaully completed, and Great Britain had Government, is lie 
only ono hybrid batUe-cruuicr. It was (to the negoliaUou 

Lasiiibtit (South Molton, 
whether it was proposed t„ bring Uio.... 
lions before the House of Commons. Mr. 
Ciumcnil.i.—Net in Hie firat Instance. They 
primarily eoncern tlio Second Chamber, and 
nur fum-Uona urlse Vnore In regard te tlio 
relation) lietwcen tho two Houses than in tl,« 
exact composition of tbo Second Chamber. 
Uieiigli both, no doubt, ore within tlie pur¬ 
view -if thin House. Captain W. Buss 
(Leith. L.l.—In It (bo intention of the 
Government to pos* throe resolutions or 
found IcglnlnHoTi upon them before tho dis- 
vnlutinn ■/ Mr. CmJlU'inr.i-Tlio Intention of 
the Govcmmont has beeu so abundantly 
declared that I cannot attempt to mako it 
clearer. (Laughter.) 

THE UNEMPLOYMENT DOLE. 
DR. MACNAMARA, Minliiter of LnbouA 

(Camberwell, N.W.. C.L I formally presented 
Hie Hill to umend tlio Unemployment loxur- 
oiice Act, pui.si-cl earlier in tho present 
Session. so far a* relates lo tho 
third Hpedal period mentioned in (bat Act. 

UMPIRE COTTON-GROWING. 
LIEUT.-COLONEI, HURST (Manchester. 

Moss Side, C.U.) moved for leuvo to bring In 
: «, JOYSBOS-IIII-KH is Hill, of which, lie aaltl. tho object vmri (o 
— Confident as tile right j anfegimril the supply of raw cotton available 
the view of his Majenly'.i ' to colten-splnnera In Hie United Klpgdoni ' 

rtaln that the other party ; developing the resource# of Hie Empire. ‘ 
md corre#pondcnco rcnUy [ Bill would irnposo upon eottonel'innere In 

Mnj.s Oov: 
Ol fully 1. 

mlsslveucrs of tlio Ii 
lurtlier queatton ho aocoi 
holding on to Basra nt id 
everywhere else wo were to 
Ho could only hope Hujt 
changes which the hon. I 
(fiends looked forward t< 
signal act of nubmladoi 
hon, genljemnn 
Asquith. (I.nl„ 
into the House at 
with laughter. | 

Turning to tho aubjecl 
said it could-not b" expec 
the queatlon whether or 
should give an Immediate 
lion of Mesopotamia, o 
than three months ago h. 
ment ot the position, and 
accented tho policy' then out 
whelming majority. Wet" 
onr socrillcrs nf life and tr 
and declare bofni 
that we had unde. 

(wore unable to fulfil, ereafioi 
VondlUnnn which would holltl 
njiurchy, when nn cxpendltu 
might bring suer.-wiH (Ilrar.‘- 
ln tho clreumvteoces " 

• • '(-atuKlllen 

_J. hla leader 
lain to him why 

' was tho sub- 
f hnt wit limit 

ho policy of 
, whilo from 

(Laughter.) 
the political 

>k pin 
i and hie 

juld not h orgotten by 5: 
iter.) I Mi Asquith 
this poloB id was ri eivod 

Govorn moot 

'ring Hint less 
Iq. a full ntnto- 
int tlie Houso 

hy on over- 
givo up all 

In tho post, 

L of ,-cl(-st 
rMo to order 
k. (Hear, liear.l 1 
ceedej in offoallng 
ire. and yet Fir D. MncJ. 
an addlUou of- 

r duties i wnrdi 
__dated nations were dcfinocTb. 

As to our duty to the Arabs, he conceived that, 
since wo went into the country under tlie 
traditional principles of English law npd jus¬ 
tice, we were not entitled to leave the thing 
half done, if, hy doing so, we inlilcted grenl 
injury on those for whom we went 
into tho country. Hut the fact that 
tho Arabs were prewiug for independence 
greatly relieved the original obliga¬ 
tion which we were under to them. 
Our only reason tor remaining in Mesopotamia 
was that we might fulfil our duty lo I' 
habitants. Wo could not disregard tin 
leavo tlie country suddenly ;*but Hi 
should do all we could consistently with 
fuirnci-s and justico Ip reduco out responsibili¬ 
ties he was profoundly convinced, 
regretted Hint the stops which ' 
the Government were taking in 
hod not beeu taken much earlier. 

Tlie amendment to reduce tlie 
s against 7». nnd the 

agreed to by 164 votes 
On the Vote of £307,677 for tho salaries 

and exponscs of tlie Colonial Office, 
Mr. E. WOOD. Under-Secretary fi 

Colonics (Ripon. C.U.I, replying to questions, 
said, os te tlio position of Indians In Kcny 
ho had soen considerable' harm done by 
chanco word telegraphed to Indio tom froi 
its context and misinterpreted. Therefore 1 
would not add to tlio considered otatement 
ho made tho other day. He would 
that ho nnd Lord Winterton. on b_. 
the India Office, were In consultation 
In the hope of arriving nt on agree¬ 
ment that would bo generally acceptable 
to cncli of their constituent parties, 

The Vote was agreed to by 131 votco to 
sixty-eight. A Vote of £S2,740 for the salaries 
and expense* of tho Registry of Friendly Socie¬ 
ties wan nlso agroed to. 

REPORTS OF DEBATES. 
On tho Vote of £1,760,000 to complete th. 

amount required for stationery nnd printing 
during tlio year, 

FIR D. MACLEAN moved to reduce 
sum by £100, and pointed out that tho total 

f l-^HE words “Champagne Cider” are used-by many 
I Cider Makers to de*cribe any sparkling Cider, whether 

Ji_ it be carbonated or fermented in bottle. We are thc 
cnly Cider Houre manufacturing on a large scale Champagne 

m ployed for Ciders by the same elaborate processes a 
costly French Champagnes. 

Ban. Half-Rots. 
POMAGNE “ Vintage 1918 " 36/- 23/-per doz. 
CHAMPAGNE CIDERS 22/- 13/- .. 
BULL BRAND CIDER 14/- 8/6 

DRAUGHT CIDERS in Casks of from 6 galls, upwards 

At all good Hotels, Clubs, Grocers and Wine Merchants. 

Interesting booklet entitled "The Golden Win* of England" 
with full price list free on request to makers : 

H. P. BULMER & CO. LTD., Hereford. 
Loodcf, tnd Envrt: f-'mdUler. Mactie. Tcdd A Ga. I.M.. L-nlon Bridge. S.E! 

The Vaolu.* Leiik. and 11 

DUnifllOJOSWBiraCISBBBDBnDlilt-n? fiBHm 

or Scotland: J. G. TSocnsoo A Co, LlA. 

amiiNniiu 

ll 111111111 III 11111111 fill' 11IHII!' I: 

THE ORIGINAL ^ , 

THE IDEAL ALL-WEATHER DRINK 
Whenever the tendency is towards the use of smaller quantities 
of flesh food, the deficiency must in tome way be mado good. 

This ideal food is meat and drink in one. because it contains all necessary nutritive 
elements in the corTect proportions demanded by Nature to support life and maintain 
health. Composed of the extracts of xelected malted barley and wheat flour, combined 
with pure Pasteurized cow's milk, it is perfectly digestible and rapidly assimilated, 
while Vitamines, those giowth-promotine essentials, are supplied by both the milk 

and tne grain. 

Served in all Cates and Restaurants of standing. 
Ask for and insist on having HORLICK’S. 

Mode in England by 

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK CO.. SLOUGH, BOCKS,, ENGLANDl 

mi.. i i in ii i .... mi nn mini 

SEASONffiLE WINES 
24/- 'THE CHANCELLOR” 

CLARET soti 
pleasant beverage Red Wine 

THE SUBLIME 

PORT” Choice fruity 

Old Douro Port from the 
Wood. Perfectly matured, 
and ready for use. 

60/- j 
PER DOZEN H 
BOTTLES W, 

Price List 
of Wines 
« Cigars 
onappli- 

HRWILLIAMS&C0. 
6.LIME ST.L0KD0X.E.C.5. 

Illliliiililllllliiiiiililiiiiiiniliiififififii 

BINOCULARS 

PRISMATI C 
MONOCULARS 

gVERY individual glass lias passed the most rigorous tests before 

leaving the factory and carries in full the Zeiss guarantee. Be sure 

that you secure a genuine model otherwise dissatis.’action cannot be 

avoided. Illustrated lists sent on request, together with address of 

nearest reputable dealer who stocks actual NEW ZEISS MODELS. 

\VE can now supply Improved A 

Zeiss Head Lamps fitted with magnir'catlnn from 7 10 IS. each the 
anti-glare dimming device for Nst for its particular uses 
Motor Can, also Searchlights for nisiributars: 

Motor Cycles and Motor Boats, &c. J. VV. ATHA & Co 
D/p!. T.S, 

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiii!1.hiimniinniiiiH' 



AN ENGINEERING SU 

RIVER TRAINING. 

INTERESTING EXAMPLES. 

(Concluded from pago 1.) 

standing in deep water. Hound these wells 
tho pitching material had to be thrown in from n 
boat, but the form approximates to tho typo. 

On this bridge construction the Author wns very 
;reatly indebted to his assistant, Mr. W. It. 
iVcbb, who wus over ready with his help and nd- 
rfco. 

DHANC BRIDGE. 
Thanks arc duo to Mr. L. B. Broome, the on- 

gineer in charge, who kindly furnished the fol¬ 
lowing particulars of a somewhat peculiar design 

training works that lie had to construct in 
_mention with tho B.N.W.R. bridgo of 16 spans 
of ]<W foot girders spanning the river Hngmntti 
nt Bhang. The .bridgo 1,020 feet long between 
abutment centres, constricts tho yiver width 
from about 4,000 feet. Tho two downstream Guide 
Banks uro 150 feet long square to tho bridgo 

Tho upstream Guido Banks ..* 

Guido Band had later to bo extended 
account of dangerous cnttnig. 

Two peculiar features nro the slope pitching at 
to 1 and tho apron slopo of 1 in 10. Why 1 to 
was selected for tho slopo is not known. This 

the angle of repose of tho sand hearting of 
tile Guido Bank, mid it would appear to bo tet¬ 
ter had tho usual 2 to 1 slope been chosen. Again 
tho advantage of a 1 in 10 slope on the apron 
is not obvious. Ono would think that tho lower 
the lovel of the apron, that is to say, tho 
nearer to its tinnl position after it has boon under- 
scoured, tho greater would bo its chance of its 
reaching its desirod final destination. Thin ob¬ 
ject can bo best obtained by laying tho apron 
nt L. W. L. for there are distinct advantages in 
putting it in nt ns low a level ns possible. 

Mr. Broomo writes “When, tho bridge was com¬ 
pleted tho river was flowing outside it and had 
to bo pushed through it to build tho left Ap- 

•oach and Guido Bank. I did this by putting 
... a pile bridgo across tho stream—about 400 
foot long—and making a stono woir underneath 
it. Carefully keeping it lovel nil along till the 
water lovol rose sufficiently to flow down an arti¬ 
ficial channol cut for it. Tho weir burst once 
but I monagod to repair it." 

This is juBt ono mcro oxamplo of what 13 so 
likely to happen in this class of work, viz., tho 
bridgo L-eing outflanked and left high and dry. 
It did happon at Kursoln and C'hauka Ghat and 
it might havo been repeated at Manjbi Ghat. 
Thcso river diversions in alluvial Boil are exceed¬ 
ingly troublesome and expensive operations, ah 
those who havo experienced them will testify. 

Tho pitching round tho wells was put in 10 
«t wide and 6 feet thick but more had to be 

put in afterwards ca it scoured out. If th 
thickness hnd been decreased nnd tho width in 
creased it is possible that bettor results might 
havo boon obtained. It should bo stated that Mr. 
Broomo was not responsible for the design of the 
works but was entrusted with the execution -f 
tho project. Tho Author hod the privilege 
visiting tho work several times during the c 

HARDINGE BRIDGE AT SARA GHAT. 

Tho river Ganges is bridgiad at Sara Ghat by 
the Hardinge Bridge of 15 spans of 359 foet. In 
tho Guide Bank System adopted by Sir Robert 
Galo tho 159 foet wido nro of tbuoo different 
thicknesses 4 feet G in. G feet Gin. and 8 feet 
G in. being thickest at tho river edge. The 
aprons are designed for a maximum scour depth 
of 100 feet below L. W. L. The top of the apron 
is 14 feet abovo L. W. L. and had it teen pos¬ 
sible to construct it at a lower level it would 
have been correspondingly narrower. Thus if it 
bad boon lowered by 4 fcot G in. it would only 
have been 150 feet wide. Tho reason for it 
being somowhnt high is that it wns not possible 
to wait for tho river to fall to L.W.L. before 
commencing these great works which had to bo 
completed in ono short working season. Mo¬ 
reover, a temporary cold weather rise might 
stop tho work. 

In addition to t.h-fio two Guido Banks, it was 
necessary to protect tho Sara clay deposit on tho 
loft bank some 3 miles upstream from the bridgo 
and also tho Ruita. clay on tho right bank about 
7 miles further up. This was done to onsuro that 
river, which takos a right angle bend nt this Cint will continue its present course through the 

idgo. Similar work had to bo executed nt 
‘ Chaukn Ghat somo years after tho bridgo wns 
l' opoued for traffio- 

I APPENDIX. 
Tho Appendix gives certain particulars of the 

bridges and training works referred to in this 
paper and tho rivers ooncorued; but somo of theso 
ligures aro open to dispute. It has been very diffi¬ 
cult to collect them by searching through old 

n published records and old noto books used by tho 

P. af. It. Row. 

) FIELDS. 

Author on the works. In somo cases contradic¬ 
tory figures nro obtained. An an example, ono 
estimate of the Hood discharge of the Gogra ut 
Chaukn Ghat is 155,000 cusocs; another estimate j 
gives 873,000 euscos. The first is certainly too 
' und tho socond is probably somewhat high. 

.1 not unlikely to bo much tho ramo ns 
at Mimjhi Gliat. viz G76.000 ousces. I 

The flood discharged of tile Ganges nt Sara i 
Glint, is less than the disahargo at Allahuhnd 
added to tho flood disohrges of all-the tributn- , 
ries between Allahabad and Sara. Tho total of 
the Ganges nt Allahabad, nnd tho rivers Gogm, 
Gniiduk, nnd Kosi is 2,858,000 cusocs. Besides I 
these rivers there arc tho Jamiia, Son, Bur Gun- | 
dale, Bnrandi and a uumfccr of other feeders, but , 
the highest estimate of tho Ganges rlischurgo at 
Sara Gliut is only 2,500,000. 

A Inrgo number of Technical Section Papers 
havo been consulted in the preparation of Ibis 
paper, nnd reference him been mnde to the l’ro- 
roc dings of the Institution of Civil Engineers; 
the ohict of them references nro enumerat'd be¬ 
low:— 

Proo. I list, C.E. Vol. CLXXCV.—Gulc on Iho 
Curzon Bridge. 

Prcc. Inst. C.E. Vol. CCV.—Gulo on the 
Hurdingo Bridgo. 

Tech. Scot. Pnpor No. 71.—Spring oji tho Slici 
Shah .Bridge. 

Tech. Sect. Popor No. 138,—Addis on the Eos 
Bridge. 

Tech. Scot. Pajcr No. 163.—Spring on Rive 
Training and Control. 
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m un ordinary cargo ship. Il ivna quickly de¬ 
cided that nothing could bo gained uud u good 
deni might be lost by the additional of uny 
longitudiiinl bulges. Proposal; to mid extra trans¬ 
verse, bulkheads wherever this could be cllcctcd 
wero fully considered but in view of the dlfll 
culty of getting the work done at that time 
when the whole demands of (he country for 

' ipbuildiug were devoted to the pre- 

loplcd. 
dnpr. 1 proper also 

per 

locks 
leavy 
/ccted 
ations 
cngi- 

nctory 

-idard ships of which large numbers 
■vere built, the bulkheads- were So arranged as 

give the best spacing possible with a view to 
'uabling the vessels to withotund a certain amount 
if damage, due regard being given to the cargo 
requirements- of the vessel. 

Thu Admiralty nest suggested the construction 
d some, very largo ships, specially adapted for 
he carriage of wiieat with complete bulge protcc- 

jtioli against torpedoes,' and with twin seta of 
I engine. witli boilers arranged at different cndB 
of the ship so tf one set were put out of action, 
thero would still bo nuothor; with the very 
large ships proposed n speed of IS or 14 knots 
could bo got as economically as a speed of JO of 
11 in n i-uiollcr ship. 

These vessels wore to be 020 fl. in length 
with a deadweigiit of JOIKhl tons, equipped with 
machinery of 10.000 h.p. for somewhat similar 
rcnsc-us to those-given above, it was ultimately 
decided net to proceed with Iho ships, and finully 
practically every merchant ship was protected 
against submarine attucks solely by arming it 
with two or throe guns mid where possible ill- 
crcasiug tile speed, us it was found that the 
high speed i.o. over about 11 or 12 knots repie- 

ICANDIVLEE QUARRIES, WHIG! 

AN OIL ENGINED COASTER. 

The Bonfiay Steam Navigation Co. lias jui 
taken delivery from the builders, the London an 
Montrose Building and Repairing Co. of Mot 
troso, of a coasting vessel, the like of which hr 
seldom been seen in the Rost. She is dosigne 
to carry about 300 tons of cargo, being 132 f 
in length with a beam of 32 ft and a depth 1 
4 ft. 0 ins. Ifsunlly sucli craft are fitted wit 
steam engines, but in this case ail oil eugii 
of the semi Diesel type built by Bcardmorcs lit 
been litted, developing 200 h.p.'in four cylinde 
and giving a qieed of about 8 knots. 

Tbo auxiliary plant is nlso unusual comprisiu 
another semi Diesel engine, driving an air con 
pressor, a general service pump and n dynamt 
the latter supplying power for two elcctricall 
8 riven cargo winches and n windlass. No steal 

required on the ship and the fuel used i 
gas oil which should however not be confusci 
with the class of oil used for firing boilers 01 
steamships, being of a considerably highei 

TI10 semi-Diesel engine has presumably been 
adopted on account of its simplicity, since it is 
claimed that os it is a valvclcss motor, it can 
fie run quite satisfactorily by natives. Probably 
however a European engineer will bo carried. 

VERTICAL RETORTS. 

F. Davis assistant engineer Walsall Gas 
Works, delivered a paper on “Vertical Retorts'' 
before the members of the Midland Junior Gas 
Association at Birmingham recently. The yield 

tho vertical retorts ut Walsall was 
14.9 gallons to the ton, while the yield of am¬ 
monia as sudpliate worked out at 31.71b. per ton 
of coal carboni6cd,s Light tnr was circulated in 
tho hydraulic main or first collecting mains. 
An underground tank was constructed having 
a capacity of about 7,500 gallons. Into this tank, 
which also acted os a separator, the wliolo of the 

liquor from the foul main ond con- 
../as run. and from there, circulated 
through tho overhead feed tank into tho hydrau¬ 
lics. An arrangement was mado which enabled 
tho whole of tuo contents of tlio well to be 
emptied after circulating through tho plant, 
which enabled fresh tar to be used for circulut- 

g purposes when required. In practice it was 
found ndvnntagcous to change the tar in the 
well aibout every third week in the Bummer and 
about every second week in tho winter. The 
hydraulic inuinH wore provideu with a single 
run-off valve which if given proper, careful and 
regular attention, wns most efficient in prevent- 

- :*ching troubles. 
tars entered the hydraulic main by way 

of the main gas take off, at which point it wns 
:yed on to tho nsoending gases which had 
effect of bringing down the first heavy 

. and any coal dust which might bo mechani- 
cully carried forward with the gns. Tucrc were 
neither pitching troublo nor deposits in gns. 
mains, and this he attributed to the arrange, 
incuts mado in respect of tar circulation. I11 
the early stages of the installation deposits of 
nmmqjiiuin culorido occurred in the neighbour¬ 
hood of tho rotort-house governor but this 
difficulty waa overcome by dividing iuto^ hv div-„ 
streams the constant feed of water overflowing 
from that governor. Tho ono stream passed to 
tho inlet of tho governor the ot-er to tfio outlet. 
Any slight deposits of salts could \bo removed 
witlijn five minutes. 

RHEOSTATS. 

In “La Revue Generali) de VEIcctrieite" for Oc¬ 
tober 29th is given a translation of u long article 
in tlio E.T.Z., by It. ltichtor, describing 11 new 
method of constructing rheostats with tho mini¬ 
mum of resistance material. Instead of putting 
uli the wire in series, tho inventor connects it in 
parallel and series parallel in such n way tliot qjl 
the resistance is constantly more or loss in uso, 
and all its radiating surfaco is in action. By 
this means a considerable economy of material is 
effected. Tlw arrangements described cover poly¬ 
phase os well as single-phase and d.c. apparatus. 

T,rr instance, in the case of a shunt regulator, 
paths are used, the maximum resistance is oil. 

tnined when the two nro in sorie9, nnd by moans 
of sliding contacts they are gradually brought 
through series-parallel to full parallel for the mi 
nimiim value, when tlio current in each path is 
half tho total and tho heating effect only a quar¬ 
ter. Each of tho sliding contacts lakes only half 
the total current, and one slider carries them hoth, 
Similarly three or four resistance elements can be 
employed, the rutio between the maximum nnd 
-liniinuiu resistance values being equal to tlio 
ipiu'-p of the number of elements, nnd the hoat- 

ing_ effect being reduced in an inverse rutio. 
Numerous combinations are described nnd their 

characteristics fully explained. Arroiigonirnls cn- 
nhling the resist unco to be reduced to zer 1 are ill-1 
eluded. 



Chinese Posters. 

'Then you ino» your own 3ins,make haste to correct them. 

No Progress without confession of ones own sins. 

If a man fixes his mond on a (good thing) then a good man can be 
called a good man. 

A good man is one who Apes good deeds. 

Such H a mantas the above) is full of joy. 

Keep close to good people and away from bad ones. 

A man who merely talks and does nothing good,^ becomes a laughing stock. 

A princely man keeps right on to the end. puh k'o iu s vu tsong. 

Where there is a will there is a way. 

Although sin is so great,it is hard to find one repentant person, 

yielding is gain. 

One who dies not know how to ask questions,may learn one thing but never 

the second. 

The drunkard and the glutton has a living assured but for a day. 

Avoid lasciviousness. One injures his life by lasciviousness. 

Drunkenness leads to wasting of the Shen. (mind or spiritual faculties) 

The one who values his Ching zen( ,f, ( ) can of helP to Lhe coUntry’ 

Being a good man is something that I must attend to myself,I cannot 
trust, to some ones else goodness, puh. iu &en 

7^ ^ A 

Don't use your talents (Ts'ong min) in false ways(zhia lu) 

A man who is uniformly respectful will not'be imposed upon. 

Do good and have no fears for the consequences. 

A careless man about his own good name,receives reproach. 

There is no good at all in boasting. (z; dao z hao, tsong sen mih iu ih- 
tsh~~ 

Don5 be affected by the bitterness of outward circumstances,Keep cheer- 

I seek nothing from men,no matter how high they may be. 

practice makes perfect.(chia ih fen nien chiu,ts ih fen veh.chin.) 

Eliminate one piece of extravagance,and save one sin. 

If you are not willing to take pains you will be mixed up 
J nien chlu u uu* 

Confused thoughts are of no use. 



(ALMIGHTY GOD SAVE OUR GRACIOUS KING EMPEROR.) i§ 
*>«Gai!|Oo<=- 

#2 Maharaj Kumar Man Singhji’s adoption const!fir mat ion s 
kT>3 celebration; Loyal congratulations to His Highness the 

Maharaja Sahib Bahadur Raj Sawai Jaipur. 

Executive 
Copy presented to Gracious King Emperor in Jalsa through 
;utive Engineer Mid the President Local Committee, Ba 

haplain Bandikui 

jor A. H.M. Campion, 
dikui, and similar copy 

through the Rev. J. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

nginccr 

presenting to_ 

ReiADavies, Chaplain Bandikui Jalsa organized by Munshi Rampertabji, B.A., Nazim 
Sahib in Madhoganj Nazamut at Bandikui for the hearing of the speech given by our Right 
Honourable Lord Reading, His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General of India 
at Simla on the 28th May 1921 in connection with the adoption of Kanwar Mor Mukut 
Singh Sahib, second son of Thakur Sahib Isarda adopted by His Highness the Maharaja 
Madho Singhji Sahib Bahadur, the present ruling Chief of Raj Sawai Jaipur, as son and 
successor for tho Gadi of Raj Sawai Jaipur. Adoption recognized and confirmed by our 
gracious King Emperor the British Crown. Major A. H. M. Campion the Executive 
Engineer and the President Local Committee Bandikui was on chair, (Thanks-giving 
prayer) was used and copies were distributed in Jalsa. 

(Thanks-giving & prayer). 
We thank to His Highness the Maharaja Madho Singh Sahib Raj Sawai Jaipur. 
His Highness has done very good in his existence to be good for the Gadi Raj 

Sawai Jaipur. 
His Highness has adopted Komar Mor Mukut Singh for the Gadi of Raj Sawai 

Jaipur, 
His Highness renamed Maharaj Komar Man Singh Sahib for the Gadi of R. S. J. 
We thank to Our Gracious King Emperor Our British Grown recognised and 

confirmed Maharaj Komar Man Singh Sahib for the Gadi of Raj Sawai Jaipur. 
We had seen His Highness the Maharaja Ram Singh Sahib Raj Sawai Jaipur. 
His Highness had done lots of good for the T?“; -To!™.. 
We pray Almigh 
We thank to His 
His Highness has done lots of good for the public well supported Gadi of Raj 

Sawai Jaipur. 1 
His Highness is a Highness our tongue is not worth to praise His Highness. j 
His Highness is also called loyal to the British Crown and well supported Raj j 

Sawai Jaipur. _ j 
We pray Almighty for Maharaj Komar Man Singh Sahib to be the same on the ] 

Gadi of Raj Sawai Jaipur. I 
We pray Almighty for the long life of British Raj and for His Highness the 

Maharaja Madho Singh Sahib Raj Sawai Jaipur. 
His Highness live long to enjoy British Raj many more years in Raj Sawai Jaipur. 
We pray Almighty for the long life of Maharaj Komar Man Singh Sahib Raj 

Sawai Jaipur. 
Maharaj Komar Man Singh Sahib live long to enjoy British Raj many many year* 

on the Gadi of Raj Saiwai J aipur. 
This is religious poetry and this is 2nd prayer. 
Maharaja Kanwar Man Singh livelong to enjoy many many prayers, 
We pray Almighty to multiply above prayers, 
Which is thanks-giving and prayers, 
Which contains four valuable prayers. 
Acknowledgement reeeiptlwill highly oblige. 
Composed and recited on behalf of public of Bandikui by Poor Q. S.M. Jacobi 

With due respect 
I beg to remain 

Sir, 
Your most obedient 

Qazi Shaikh Mohammad Yacob Ali, 
'Alias Q. S. M. Jacob Baker, Confectioner, General Merchant, 

General Petition Writer, Secretary of the Mohammadan Grave yard 
and Idgah Mosque, Bandikui. 

13. 

14, 

17. 

.. /A2 
File No.^-Prayer No.: 

Dated Bandikui, Rajputana, India. 



COPIES OF THE CERTIFICATES. 

Executive Engineer's Office, Bandikui, 21-11-1918. 

This is to certify that I have known Q. S.M. Jacob for the last five years. He is tho 
Chief baker here and is one of the most influential man in the place being one of the 
leader of the Mohamadan Comunity. He is upright conscentious and broad minded 
man. During the late War he was the leading spirit in organising meeting 
of various sorts to raise funds for the Red Cross and to pray for the success of the 
British Raj. He is a man for whom I have a very high respect. 

fSd). J. D. PEARSON, B.A.B.E.M.I.C.E., 
Executive Engineer and the President, Local Committee, Bandikui. 

I have known Mr. Jacob Baker for a long time. Ho has taken a keen interest in 
social work amongst Indians, pi^tlaalarlydn regard to War charities &o. His' bread and 
biscuits I know to be good. 

(Sd). R. W. JONES, 
Chaplain, Bandikui. 

I can certify to the quality of Q. S. M. Jacob bread, 

rolls etc. 
He is also a good baker of 

In his private capacity he is a very loyal and public spirited man. He has interest- 
imself in all the war charities and has heloed in a ETreat manv wavn to raise funds. ted himself in all the war 

He has a good influence amongst 
Community. 

1-11-19. 

larities and has helped in a great many ways to raise funds, 
gst the inhabitants especially amongst the Mohammadan 

(Sd). A. Y. STORROW, 
Executive Engineer, Bandikui. 

Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway, Bandikui, 26-11-20. 

I have came to know Mr. Q, S. M. Jacob well during the year I have been in 
Bandikui, and have found him to be an upright, conscientious and public spirited man, 
who takes a leading part in social and religious matters and influences public feeling 
among the Indian Community in a healthy direction. among 1 

He can alwa; 
community and 
possible example. 

nmunity in a healthy 

Iways be relied upon to help in anything affecting the well-being of the 
both as a baker and as a leader among the Mohammadan he sets the best 

(Sd). G. T. BRIDGES, 
President Local Committee and the Executive Engineer, Bandikui. 

Q. S. M. Jacob gave me valuable assistance in getting Up sports dramatic instru¬ 
ment for Peace Celebration day. He is always willing to render any help he can in 
anything that isgoing on and has good influence in the station. 

(Sd). C. H. MARTELLE, 
District Traffic Superintendent, Bandikui. 

Mr. Q. S. M. Jacob is an old and well-known resident of Bandikui. In addition 
to his reputation as a baker which stands high he is also known and valued for his 
endeavours to promote, good-well and peace, and brother lines amongst all classes races and 
oreeds. During the War he worked hard for various charities connected with Cross 
soldiers. Last night I heard him reciting one or two of his own poems at a large public 
meeting commended by the Nazim of Bandikui & rejoice over the adoption of an heir of 
the present ruling Chief of Jaipur. May long life, and prosperity and growing knowledge 
of the love of God be granted to thi3 enthusiastic kindly hearted man. 

Bahdikoi, 1 
The 10th April, 1921. j 

BISHOP OP NAGPUR. 



Bandikui, 

File No_Dated the_192 

(ALMIGHTY GOD SAVE OUR GRACIOUS KING EMPEROR.) 

To 

Maharaj Kumar Man Singhjfs adoption 

confirmation's celebration; Loyal congratulation 

to His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur, 
** Raj Sawai Jaipur. 

'autjh The Rev. J. Reid Davies, Chaplain, Bandikui. 

Honoured Sir, 

I humbly beg to present a copy of “Thanks-giving and prayers” for your 

honors perusal and appreciation and the rest enclosed ( Q? ) as per detailed on 

leaf page for your honor’s distribution among 3'our friends and the high 

Authorities, as the copies of this prayar used here in public Jalsa held on 

30-6-21 the rest I am presenting to the Railway Officers over B. B. & C. I. Ry. 

line and the Right Honourable Lord Bishop of Nagpur, through the Rev. 

J. Held Davies Chaplain, Bandikui, and the remaining copies through Rev. 

A. R. Low, Missionery of Jaipur for distribution in Europe; who is inGreenack 

93 Eldon Street, Scotland, presenting to Right Honourable Lord Bishops 

Missioneries Primacies Principals of the Colleges, Teachers and Students of 

England, Scotland, Ireland, Berlin, Persia, Bugdad and Busra as copies of 

“Thanks-giving and prayer” were distributed during Peace celebration too 

through the Rev. A. R. Low Missionery, Jaipur. I humbly beg to request the 

favour of the Rev. J. Reid Davies Chaplain of Bandikui to kindly give a copy 

to the B. B. & C. I. Ry. Magazine for printing as per verbal proposal of Todd 

Esqr., Deputy Agent B. B. ■& C. Ry. Bombay in my Bakery and Confectionery 

with Major A. H. M. Campion Esqr., Executive Engineer and the President 

Local Committee, Bandikui on the 15th July 1921. 
I earnestly hope Rev. Reid Davies, Chaplain of Bandikui will very 

kindly forward with his remark. 

Por which charitable act Poor Q. S. M. Jocob will be more than grateful 

and shall pray for the long life and prosperity. 

Enclosed religious poetry; and long life of British Raj prayer. 

Recite valuable poetry and distribute British Raj prayer, 

Which Is thanks-giving and prayers, 

(Which contains four valuable prayers), 

Poor Q. S. M. Jacob pray you all live long to enjoy many British 

Raj prayers. 
With due respect 

I beg to remain 

Sir, 

Your most obedient, 

Qazi Shaikh Mohomed Yacob Mi, 

Alias poor Q. S. M. Jacob, Baker, Confectioner, General Merchant, 

General Petition Writer, Secretary, Mohamedan Grave-yard and Idgah 

q a Mosque Bandikui Distt. Jaipur, 

Pile Nol^—-Sprayer No.-— Rajputana, 

’Acknowledge receipt will highly oblige. India. 
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Prayer te the Lord, 

0 Thtu Leri of all, 0 Thou Kmawer of all hearts, 

0 Thou Priadd of the peer (h.umble)y 0 Thau Ocean of mercy, Thou art 

the Independent Lard, Greater and Maintainer of this Universe. 

0 Thou truest *f will Thou hast created out of the least particle 

of Thy will- gede, men, aniiaals, birds, trees Etc in surprising 

shapes and endless varieties. In this(creation) Thau hast created us 

Men and cf us all Thau art the only Support. 0 Thau the Maintainer, 

Protector,and Refuge of all. Seer of the geod & evil actions of all 

the most well wishing Priead, Rather Mother, Brother Ruler. Thou 

art aur entire life. In many respwets our relation with Thee is the 

same as that cf fish with the water. Intelligence, wisdom, forgivene 
O' 

tr%th, happiness, wealth Etc. withall virtues and fame all these Thy 

gifts men get from Thee. I wonder such being the case, yet we have 

forgotten Thee and are wrapped up in Maya and Msh (delusion)and 

(worldly charm). Now we bow te Thee (sastang) again and again and 

offer this prayer to the Ocean, of mercy te give us mercifully His 

wisdom (knowledge) and reverent love that we never turn our face 

against Him and that of our parents who gave us this body and 

nourished us to grow. We can never be free from their debt.^et us 

he always ready to serve and obey them. Whatever usages are in 

vogue in religious matters foom our fore-father, the same is accepted 

(honored) by us, from such let not eur intelligence wander on the 

wrong path. Whatever the old Maha.tmas, by their worship of Thee have 

found out Thy wishes and given us ample advice for the welfare of 

all hy means of (sacred) books, let our faith be immovable on that 

and Thou hast in Thy great mercy gives us dwellers in this State 

such a virtuous Prince as Madho Maharaj whose intelligent thoughts 

forgiveness, mercy, steadfastness, valor, zeal and similar virtues 

have shed a lustre of fame* on all the world who often waters 

(irregates) sur field cf life with the nectar of his living mainte¬ 

nance and lienor, who has put us on the right paili by opening many 

schools and has tried to preserve our bodies by £ opening many 

hospitals under whose protection nothing can trouble us. Evem in 
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future wo have full hopes of getting good position and flourishing 

under hlo benign rule. It is net possible to repay the benefits 

derived from him and therefore (Palla Pasarker) in all humility we 

pray to Thee, 0 Thou Lord of the Universe to keep our Master in 

safety anu iiappimeea, te give him long life and his piety, children, 

fame, wealth, power, Shisht 'h~.c (maintaining of the goon) and 

Uueht Nigrahv (oppressing of fcaxokulie wicked) and similar things by 

virtues be ever os the increase and remain itmovebl a. Taking hia to 

be Thy Vlbhutl (image) an earth, v»e be ready to serve him in laving 

reverence and bo careful t» obey and act. according to his eiders, 

be alwavs engaged in hia well wishing and let no desire arise in our 

minds contrary te the wishes «»j»ur Master 0 Thou Ocean of mercy we 

in this State ef studentship, keeping iur teachers pleased are work¬ 

ing hard to gain knowledge but to give success to our efforts is in 

Thv hands. Have mercy os us children and bless cur labor with 

success. The purport of this pj* pa* prayer is that aur iatsiligence 

(Budhi) be directed always for good work and protected from evil. 

Ia remembering Tiiy most holy name let our hearts be purified so that 

all sins, faults, and dangers or disasters be (kept) away from us. 

Although our faults are innumerable yet Thy Nature is not to 

look at or (consider) the faults of Thy Sliaranagat (protected) 

and this is our only hope. 

Otansa 

Let Lord tiopal Krishna gladden your;/ heart with the 

Nectar of love. Let your life be long. Let Lakshumi 

the goddess of wealth) live la your home Minus her 

fault May you be blessed with a son like 

Jyaji Mcharaj (the father of Madho Kao Kaharaj the 

present taharaja). 

J' 

ooooooo. 
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BRITISH-AMERIGAN 
OIL DEAL IN PERSIA 

Basis for Agreement Is Reached 

After Prolonged Negotia¬ 

tions Here. 

FEW DETAILS REMAIN 

C. Bedford Soon to Follow Sir 

John Cadman to Europe to Com¬ 

plete Arrangement. 

After several montlis or negotiations, 
British and American oil Interests have 
reached a b&sls of agreement on their 
conflicting claims to the virgin oil fields 
In the five northern provinces of Persia 
—to which the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersey received a concession sev¬ 
eral months ago—and will form a new 
joint British and American company for 
the development of the fields. It Is 
learned that only the details of the 
agreement await Settlement. 

Sir John Cadman, technical adviser 
to the Anglo-Persian Oil Company and 
Chairman of the Intcr-Allled Petroleum 
Commission during the war, returned 
to England a few days ago after repre¬ 
senting his company in the prolonged 
negotiations over tile claim to the unde¬ 

veloped oil fields. 
In these conferences, which have been 

going on since December, the Persian 
Government was represented by W. 
Morgan Shuster, fiscal agent in this 
country for the Persian Government, 
and by Mirza HUSSeln Khan Alai, the 
Persian Minister to this country. The 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey 
was represented by A. C. Bedford, 
Chairman of the board: E. J. Sadler, 
of the directorate, and other officers of 
the company. 

Mr. Bedford will leave for Europe In 
a Short time, and It Is expected that 
lie will complete the negotiations of the 
details of the new agreement, so that 
engineers may proceed quickly with the 
development of the oil fields. 

Pew Details to Be Settled. 

Before he sailed Sir John Cadman 
gave an interview to a representative 

of The National Petroleum News, an 
oil trade Journal, in which he said that 
only ttvo points then remained to be 
settled and that agreement upon them 
undoubtedly would be reached without 
great difficulty. The journal said that 
it learned that the Standard Oil arid 
Anglo-Persian would participate equally 
In the capitalization of the new com¬ 
pany. with joint representation on the 
directorate. Amount of capital and 
other details have not been settled. 

I have no Statement to make, said 
,u,. Shuster yesterday, when he was 
asked for Information on the agreement 
between the two companies as to how 
the development should proceed. Offi¬ 
cials of the Standard Oil of New Jersey 
also were reticent, but it was learned 
that Mr. Bedford would leave soon for 
Europe, where it is Understood he will 
take up this and other questions with 
foreign oil Interests. 

Under the original fifty-year con# 
cession to the Standard Oil Company of 
New Jersev. the Persian Government 
was to receive 12 per cent, of the gross 
profits, according to report, and was 
anxious to add this to her treasury 
revenues which were running behind 
about SROO.OOO a month. 

The five provinces covered by this con¬ 
tested concession are Mnzan.1eraT. Ghl- 
lan. Aaerbljan, Azdrabad and Khoras- 
san, covering .several hundred thousand 
square miles in,the^noj-thernjiection of 
the country. 
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lie cumin.Y. The British company has 
6en operallng Its oil fields in tnq south¬ 

ern part of the country for many years 
and a few years ago bought up the 
northern concession from a native or 
Georgia, whose claim, however, had not 
been ratified .by the Persian Parliament. 
The Standard Oil’s more recent conces¬ 
sion was ratified by the Parliament. No 
company has undertaken development 
there. 

A TRlbh Oii District. 

■■ While Northern Pfersla IS entirely 
wildcat territory, no wells having beCn 
drilled there, geologists who have ex¬ 
amined the country say the northern 
provinces are underlaid by the same 
clear sand which la so prolific In South¬ 
ern Persia," says The National Pe¬ 
troleum News. “ Also, there are seep¬ 
ages of oil at various places In the 
northern provinces, so it is regarded 
as highly probable that oil resources 
as valuable as those in the southern 
part of the country will be developed 
In the north. 

•• The Anglo-Persian In London, hear¬ 
ing thal the concession had been offered 
lo the Standard Oil of New Jersey, im¬ 
mediately protested on the ground that 
It had a prior claim and cabled Sir John 
to straighten the matter out. . 

■■ Mr. Bedford, on hearing the facts, 
refused to aocept the concession on the 
terms It was offered, and the British 
Foreign Office and the American State 
Department made It plain to the Persian 
Government that such summary cancel¬ 
ling of obligations wfiuld not be toler¬ 
ated. 

Then Sir John, one of whose moving 
motives Is to cement the friendship 
and co-operation of the British and 
American business Interests and peoples, 
saw a chance, If the concession could 
be handled Jointly by the British and 
American companies, to lay forever the 
ghost of the supposed British policy 
of exclusion and bring the British and 
American oil men into a spirit of friend¬ 
ly co-operation and understanding. 

"He began negotiations looking to 
this end. The British and American 
Foreign Offices were felt out, and both 
of them gave assurance of approval of 
the joint development company. Sir 
John had to submit all his proposals to 
the scrutiny of his Board of Directors 
in London by cable and each day lie 
cabled a day was lost in the negotla- 
tlons. . . 

" Added to tills was the fact that some 
of the words wore twisted and garbled 
In transmission so as to be unintelli¬ 
gible to those on the other side. How¬ 
ever. one by one. the Various phases of 
the deal have been thrashed out and set¬ 
tled until only two rerun In, Sir John 
Is silent as to what these two points 
are." 
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... and Mrs. J. W. Kautfman, 01 
H'ifth street, and their son, Albert 

Huffman, and wife, of Oil City, have 
‘turned from a two weeks’ visit- at 

^Atlantic City. 

Dr. Robert Speer, son of our for¬ 
mer townsman, William Speer, was a 
visitor at the home of his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Reed, 
on Penn street, last week. The young 
doctor is sailing in a few days for 
India and Persia, where he will spend 
several months in recreation work. 

The members of the First M. E. 
Sunday school held their annual pic¬ 
nic at Liberty Park on Wednesday. It 
was largely attended. 
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Missionaries on Public Questions 
Rev. Dr. R. A. Hume, in the report of the Ameri¬ 

can Marathi Mission for 1920, presents his views on 
the political situation in India, as follows: 

Three events caused great bitterness and unrest. The first 
was the so called Ecwlatt Bill......The second event was a 
wrong and wretched act by an English officer, General Byeer, 
in Amritsar in the P >njab.Third, the Mohammedans o£ India 
generally insist that till this Caliphate 0r Khilafat question is 

righted by the restoration of large temporal power to their spi¬ 
ritual head, the Sultan, they hold the British Government guilty 
©£ bad faith. So bitter has been the feeling of multitudes on 
account of these three events that India is seething with violent 

unrest. 
At this juncture a eified, but unpractical man, Mr. M. K. 

Gandhi, has become the very influential leader and idol of the 
discontented multitude A Hindu in religion he has deep reve¬ 
rence for and has unquestionably been much influenced by the 
Lord Jesus'Christ. In particular Mr. Gandhi calls on every- 
one $0 follow Christ’s principle of non-resistance to evil. So 
he is pleading with Indians to iciiow “ non-violent bob-oo- 
operation ” with Government and with foreigners In every 

WayThree very evil results are appearing: First, this la a crusade 
of hate ; and intense bitterness is felt not only toward Euro¬ 
peans but also toward the considerable body of intelligent 
Indians who rightly consider non-co-operation to be suicidal. 
Secondly, whereas reverence for parents and elders has been 
one of India’s supreme virtues, since most parents and elders 

still intensely desire that their children should continue their 
education, frantic effort is made by the non-co operators to in¬ 
fluence warm-hearted youths to disregard and to disobey their 
parents and elders. Thirdly, while theoretically it is taught 
that non-co-operation should be “ non-violent”, a considerable 

amount of violence is stimulated and practised. 

Present 
j la short, the political situation is something like this 
•| Britain has given India peace, order, and progress ; has been 
I steadily qualifying Indians for self-government; and of her own 

accord is now in dyarchy giving them actual control of many 
• departments of government; e. g., in the Bombay Presidency, 

of the four members of the Governor’s Executive Council or 
Cabinet two are Indians and two are Europeans ; and the three 
ministers who are elected members of the Provincial Legislature 
and are in charge of administrative governmental portfolios 

are Indiana : i.e., five out of seven of the higher administrators 
are Indians, while about seven-tenths of the legislature are elec¬ 
ted non-official Indians. Yet, on account of a few recent auto¬ 
cratic and unwise governmental acts, because Indian national 
sentiment has been bjtteily hurt, because the Government seems 
unready to express regret and to undo those acts, and because 
for such reasons many Indians have lost faith in the reliability 
of the Government, much of Britain’s great service is forgotten 

and many desire to get rid of the British connection. It is 

very very sad. (However, in this dnrkhour, one strong British characteris¬ 

tic shines brightly, viz., gritty resolution to do what seems duty. 
The Government calmly allows even disloyal utseranees in the 
Press and in public and private, and steadily goes on with its 
w ork, in the consciousness that Providence’bss placed on it 

, re sponsibility for the welfare of 325,000,000 people, the very 
great majority of whom have no fitness for exercising political 

j power and no desire for change. Meanwhile, the Government 
Is placing increased responsibility on the worthiest of Indians. 

Future 
Therefore the present writer’s conviction, and probably the 

conviction of the missionary body geneially, is that despite 
some recent grave mistakes, the British paramount control of 

India should and will continue. Meanwhile, it is up to those 
educated and influential Indians who are receiving a large mea¬ 
sure of legislative and administrative power so to show wisdom 
that, in due time, larger powers will be cheerfully accorded, till 
India is in all respects like Canada and Australia, a self gov¬ 
erning member of the British Empire. This is the goal for 
which the British Government sincerely strives and which the 

wisest Indians desire. Any violent revolution seems very un¬ 
likely ... ..But the polit:eal Nationalist movement is attracting 

more attention than religion. 

According to the Dnyanodaya, Dr. Hume was 
writing the above in January. Since then the fare¬ 
well words of the Duke of Connaught, the departure 
of the former Viceroy Lord Chelmsford, and the arri¬ 
val of his successor, Lord Reading, together with the 
deliberations of the New Legislative Councils, have 
helped to improve the situation. 
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INDIAN SHIPPING. lilt, i . and ( 

I'I'I'S l 

“Tin: CunONXCLE.' 

jbliged liy your 

col u in 
valued 

‘J'iio I 

Merchi 

ninunts Hindu by tliu “Times ol 
i its issue of the 21st :i stiuit on 

liejoutation scut by tho Indian 
nils' t'buiubc; iunl Bureau to tho 

Uovurnnu.nl of India regarding tho In- 
liun (hipping are so eliookingly absurd 
‘bat they need not jp unchallenged. From 
be nducoio ml absunlum reasoning: 
(I op tod bv Clio paper innocent public n ju 
cnvursuiit with the fuels and figures about 
udiun shipping will b:> naturally led to ci0„-‘j 
oliovo Hint the (hanibor might havo lllon^ 
il.ou uji tho subject in a fit of mid- W(m], 
1 minor madness. One would have litllo UI|(j ' 
'ought Unit a paper like tlio “Times of t|ln K- 
nlifl" sin mid have cundcoocnoga to doa- 
nd to tlio shabby triek of rcdwt.o ad ab- 

ITiero would bo n< 
od ago. I hope this point will 

■viti© attention of tlio leaders that 
. ' hmedali-ad at tho end of this 
rnd wo will tlmnk God if wo suffer 

ouvomont at tbo.se suasions ns we 
U. gpur last year.—Yours, etc. 

N. 

CHRIST AND MAH TAIA GANDHI. 

,11-boi 

To iiin Cmion of "The Chiioxiclb. ” evi 

Sir—^Thei-' Cliristiau Doctors of Europe tin 
and America who liliuii tlio Mahatma to ^ 

me not mistaken. I have been ' 
observing tho Mahatma's move- va 

bis preachings and practices, lii.» A1 
words a I ‘c ds, their causes and effects, pf 
and I am satisfied,—thoroughly salisfn.nl, of 
tho similarity of theso two groat personages. Pa. 
In bpito -I tho opponents’ (I was uii h, 
opponent) declaration that nothing tlmt 

y matters concerning tho tho Mahatma has prophesied lias romo to tU,‘ 
f-respect of Indians. pttss> „-0 seo that everything that ho has coo 

one were to -tudy tho tale ot woo us to p^opluv-iud 1ms boon fulfilled!to tho extent .,«! 
w Indian slipping became dotonorat- ftny forecast of Clirist has, Chough ninny of 

10,11 Ef»MM-«twn to generation it woul ( us shut our oyos to tho foots. "Ho that drft' 
Ike .110 uhi.o t w op. For tho present has an oyc let him seo" and “ho tlint hath of si 
e total touimgo entered into and clwirol Un ear lot him hear.” That cooperating K._. 
m tlio British Indian ports nniglify with tho Government is futile 
lount to 13 millions on an average b. r luus been brought homo to us; that P®10* 
is io l-o regretted that it is all dono Non-cooperation and self-sacrifice aro meeti 

unly with lho help of British ships. At weapons supremo to any that man lias over ,, 
> beginning of tins Inst century there bof.uv irv. utod aro more couviuoing to us “ 
ro ol "Qionsand Indian-owned vessels today than over; that tlio Charka is the the n 
111 mi aggregate Uninngo of 1,2-50,000. only redeeming fcaturo of India's- poverty earriu 
wards 1010 tlu-so hud dwindVd is no moan truth now that tlio politicians, 

a tonnage of a lit tlo over scientists, economists and labour experts 
e hundred thousand. For tho present uro convinced and are shouting it from the 
;ro uro pmetiua’ly no'largo sliips owned house-tops; that tlio only way to stop drink. _ 

Indians and the coastal shipping as ing is to advice tho drunkard at the drink- 
pslered at tlw Indian ports stands up shop at,her than to lecture to imaginary! 
a very low figure of nearly 16,000 tons, drunkards lias been proved to the hilt;; 

lien instead of expressing regret nfc tlio that schools, ■•alleges, law courts, councils 
teriorating condition of Indian shipping should be boycotted are not only 
pict d above the “Times of India” is in essentials of a nation at issue with u-j 
evulsions of laughter at tlio honest at- Government that does not represent the 
nipt made by tho Indian Merchants’ nation, but- is a great truth manifesting 
lainber In regenerating tho industry, G|fl wisdom of tho Mahatma. j 
e, naturally remembers tlio memorable ljk ,,<>k kho least exaggerating if . 
ms “tho broadest mirth unfeeling Folly 1 s,ly L,iat tho life of Clirist is being 
(ais less pleasing far tlian Virtue’s r(M3imctod by tho Mahatma, the opponents 
ry tears.” " I repent once more that in Gio Mahatma enacting tho part of the 
o' various suggestions made by'' the °PPonents of Jo9,ls Christ, scokiug liow 
lamber there u „ot a single one to which thoY may nrro,t hlm "ifilo"k ro>lsmg kll« 
ly reasonable m n can take exception. Pcol>l°* . 

hall w 
discus.1 
sqnatt 

i Gove 
followers!] The Councils of oponc 

Stato aro conspiring to get rid of him; instn 
sedition and high treason aro attributed gethe 
to liim whilo ho is trying to establish a gem 1 

! shipping and fT”’' White Christ m, : 
nken and ox- h“”f «■«*• •» '» Ho I>»r|>i«ol.y u 

evaded arrest on several occasions and ghouh 
when He did give Himself up to tlio f0r fi 
powers-tlint-bo, Ho refused to defend 0, tli 
Himself, fi am, therefore, absolutely mtlu-, 
—tnpn that when tlio Malintlua is arrested 

of Canada' are oncouragi 
itfonol ship-building and tho oountry with 
population of hffroly five crores owns 
ughly on 

3 foreign trade has overtaken and 
eded that of India. In Japan also, the 
:afc has taken un initiative in sliip- 
libling and under tho Government pa- 
onage, ship building Ims made a great 
(adway. So -'• •* ■ •’ 
ving to the 
dyrrnmnnt otri^ lo ship-Unilding on PoDliu> pilalo ,jid prDnoimmd „pm jM,lS 

°"n »""• .Unnknig an, „f tJ,/blood ol 
le viMg it lo private enterprise. In this just person”) while liia opponents will 

wrwiiii tuuv wuen mu uiai 
n h so that my recently al|d trieJi t,10 judge will once more wash 

!“SSef..vS"Sfc)‘'"^ by tU° his hands and repeat the same verdict'that 

what 

must 
Him 

nited States alto ship bunding is going bo crving out Crucifv him 
i under Government auspices. In their ]lim p- indeed, this world would Im 
nl to promote- indigenous ship building Christs crucified in every generation, 
id lo rc-.iTvo certain lines exalunvely for if moBt of ,w aro not fit f6r tlio Kingdi 
lemselves the I nited States have a dis- cf Heaven in spite of Christ freely offori 
net law- lu'gardmg tho coastal shipping tj10 f„untain of life ever-lasting to th. 
lich expressly lays down that native .</(i;i.i who will only stoop and drink. it 
me can ply on the coastal line wliilo other foolish to attribute a failure to Clirist 
reign sliips are dcnieil that advantage ourselves refusing to stoop an 1 drink the 
en on payui-’iit of the necessary toll. Similarlly, the Swaraj of the Maliatma is the 
icn nrio views the activities of theso an free as tho salvation Christ offered, intoi 
vanced notions in the matter of shipping The Mahatma asks us to stoop nnd take bo n 
> will naturally ask is it too much for and if wo refuse to stoop nnd take ft we ,,f i 
’ Chamber to sugg?st the most roasonaldo cannot ascribe tho failure to him.—V ours y.,,,, 
nns towards the amelioration of Indian etc, 
pping as they have dona in lho T. RUTHNAM, 
ious suggestions put forward to Bombay Deo 19. 

> Government. Satan in Milton’s Para 1 . . = 
■ Lost” expressed “To do one good 

itlier our wish nor care but do do 
e evil our solo delight.” Tho "Times pf 
dia” also in a satunic mood seems to 
.ve taken delight in rendering a distinct 

MR. PAL ON CALCUTTA HARTAL. 

sserviee to the 
■ its adverse and 
jms.—Yours, etc. 

Sir,—Your morning contemporary 
of Indinn shipping plucent-y refors in its leading article 

uncliaritablo uriti- 

THE CONGRESS. 

Opci 

Bond 

bottei 

To the Eunon of "Tub Cquoxiolb. 

Sir,—Is it not more practical or wise to 
time of the Sessions of the 

tdian National Congress Even since it 
mo into existence Christmas week has 
on considered suitable time for it and wo 
.ve religiously adhered to it. In fact no 
o seems to have given any thought to 
is matter, probably because tho time of 
e meetings of the Congress is of no vojy 
eat importance before the political work 

be d< " . — - . 

it century when it came into existence 
o dominant spirits in tho Congresa were 
an who were more or le*« connected with - . . 
ive.imdt i)0|,„rt,,„.„t<. Court, or OIGna 
,d mm w* w~» I- IS O*- ■ 

only during the C'liri.stmu.s holiday 

day to tho opinion, of Air. Bc-pin Chjuidru 
l’al quoted by tho “Servant of India" 
support of tin theory tlmt tho now- 
known “Calcutta Hartal" of the 17th 
November was due to intimidation. But 
as against Bepin- Baku's testimony we 
havo that of Mr. Uuimuijuid Chattei'jee, 
e<lit/ir of tho “Modern Rovisw”, mid tho 
discriminating public will know whoso evi¬ 
dence to rely upon for tho purpose ol 
shifting tlio truth. “A theory has been 
staiixl” says .Mr. Chnttorjec “Unit all Uiia 
was duo entirely or chiefly to intimidation. 
This is (Jioer nonsense. Some people may th® v 
have closed tlioir shops or stayed at homo that, 
for fear of mdlestution, but it is not 
tnio that tbo more tlian a million inhabi- fn j 
tontsof Calcutta were intimidat«l by tho 

gaged 

imbue 

desire 

tiicol 

X'uin 

ut the lust thi 
imonso changes 
io spirit this 

:o■ before. the- political wor^ non^poEa,tola> . By whatever ! Th. 

i' * T . nietliods tlio ‘Hu(i;tail’ may, iia\ti been n.atis 
1 *’ brought about., with tho ethics of which I sovic- 

•>*•> not concerned here, peopl,o who haw "hly 
lho remarkablo "hell 
curious to know hirly 

whether Mr. Pal, stirred out ami invesli- >'l>u 
gated how tiio Hartal was brought about 1,1 “J 
It is just possible that Mr. Pal believes small 
that tbo unsa-n terror' must havo worked _J1 

‘ f upon tlio mimls of tlio people in general as -vou 
V4> collective]# ns il did u|ion his own. | osoo< 

Tlio “Savant of India,” which exultingly ,m<1' 

iidst 

■ura lmvo wrought 
the constitution and 

ational asseanbly. 
omo a Parliament 

people to whom Christmas holidays i 

irrUJTSfcwVi U.T“!»7t fMM Mr. P.1'. Ofintan M 
of December is that it falls in tlw • ■■ ~ it is 

of-the most trying time of thp cold 'g““ced his opinion on the part played by 
. The cold at Aluue,blind and cities «>o great Moderate party, to which t ic »ut 

. Upper India particularly, » very intense “Servant” has tho honour to 

. December. Those who altered tho sa*- S'a'"'»> »» ll>« inauguration of tl e 
ins of tin. CVn.gn-ss as guiding spirits are policy ofi ropresnon. ho quotiltiou 
nornllv men of advanced ago. mostly i-atlior unpjilatohta to tho .Servant 
vsp who ore ,il the fug end of life. They tbo paper would lam hove let it go 

those who are not only old but have noti0al_by tlio public . 
ifiixl tlioir health at tlio alter of tho 
erlnml. Thoy eomo to tho Congress 
constitutions which if not broken 
is work-worn and not atrong enough 
id the «overity of tho cold. It has 
r sod experience that almost at ©very 
noi-tiuularly when tho Congress 

and 

( "Dio almost 
ockaI fixAing”, '.ays Mr. Bepin Olijindrn 

Pal, “is that lho Govornmoat of _ Lord', 
Roiialdshny has lison led into n very grave 
tacticril blunder by taking CHf3 action. 
And, it ix an open sectr.t that Indian p>‘h- 
ttniani wore than the Anffto-lndians, have 
misted the Government i» the matter. An I 

„f Central or Uppor India olio or it shows liow unreliable nn« tho u' ml 
i..us lives fell victims to pnou- sonro^ from which tho Govovnment still 

,r w,n|(, Hiioli difiooso indeed by seek couna-il in regard to these highly on-o¬ 
ld. It i- nemlhfes to mention tlm plrx iwuas.” CHio it’alicc are mine). Will 
those groat men who sacrificed tho "Servant” havo tho deconey to punlidi 
in the service of tho country, in its colums tli^ nliovo extract or will 
a i>rim r.-curd in tlio reports of it content iteolf with quoting Mr. Pal whoa 

^It go * without saying that wo il suits ita purpos ■? Yours etc. 

•inno to afford* to Joso loaders A PROGRESSIVE LIBERAL, 
hi* juncture of political sitiin- 

it thoroforo more ailvisablo 
this National gathering? 

-.Lien tenon t-Colonel end Mrs. H. S. Soivoll he 

rdi""vouid”to' lees'" trying, loft Govommont Houro, on ThumUy, to 
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To-morrow being Christmas day, the 

!l office of the “Bombay Chronicle" will 

,r be closed, as usual. There will, there¬ 

fore be no issue of the paper on Monday. 

i b:.Ulo l 
spirit ‘ 

THU BOMBAY UHkOtilCLa. 

Saturday, December 24, 1921. 

EGYPT’S TSIBUTiS. 

There arc signs, says a Reuter s mess 

«,2 lo-day, jli-'t the siluhlion in EgypUs 

with a corresponding 
Moderate inlluences; the 
hitherto not accepted llie resignation of 
A.Jly Pasha wlfo persists in declaring 
laat lie will not jmjacipate in the Gov¬ 
ernment. Who but the wilfully blind 

ecu Id have foiled to foresee all this dlor 

5- the manner in which Lord Curzoil turn- 

_ ;"d down the Milner Report in tho 
humiliating terms he offered to Egypt? 

As the “New Statesman”, says, lUeye la 

no sense in prelending that an angel 

persuade the Egyptians that "we 

,m-1 Pave not lied to them and insulted them, 

'"n ' or that dependence means freedom; 

•and, as the same journal adds 

J3S 'To decent man could blame 

ont ‘lhc. Egyptians for struggling against our 

HB attempt to pot handcuffs on them 

■especially when they knew as the*hole 
1 wrrid knows, how amenable Mr. Llojd 

George is to force." 
• I Rut "our. masters—or rather 

1 that section of them which 

'comprises Mr. Churchill. Lord Curzon 
'and other would-be Cae-sars, military 

"“[and oivil—have decided to “bold" 

•c [Egypt”—and in pursuance of that deci- 

° I sion they- are seeking to suppress the 
’voice of Egypt by serving the foolish 

and futile order on Zaghloul Pasha and 
eight of his prominent supporters pro¬ 
hibiting them from “in any way taking 

part in politics" and asking them to re¬ 

turn to their villages. Zaghloul has 

given the only possible answer. Not 
O* oniy has he advocated non-cooperation 

on the lines of Mahatma Gandhi’s move¬ 
ment, but. lias himself inaugurated 

civil disobedience. This means that 
there will be more repression. For, 

— unfortunately, those who control Bri¬ 
tain’s relation with Egypt are now those 
to whom the following description of 

“The Nation’- fully applies: 

“There arc moments when wo feci 
almost compelled to admire the blind 

courage of the reactionary bureaucrat. 

A kind of faith sustains him. Ho 

knows that for a couple of centuries 

the Empire has survived wars and 

mutinies, crises and discontents, and, 
save for tlio loss of the American 

States, it has steadily grown. When 

he hardens fiis heart at a time when 

most men would make concessions, 

if only to tide over an emergency, it 

is, we suppose, because his mind, 

with this long tradition of success 

behind it, is incapable of believing 

that anything very serious will happen 

when ho defies the sentiments of a 

subject-people. He foresees, no 

doubt, if he thinks it out in detail, 
a time of unrest, some murders of 

officials, boycotts, strikes, and tho 

needs for reinforced garrisons and 

martial law, but it does not enter his 

thoughts that the British Empire may 
he in real peril, and he would smile 

at the suggestion of disaster- Rome 

bred such men for many centuries, 

and m Tsarist Russia they teemed for 

generations. Thc-y seem wise until 

t the end-” 
^ They had a warning in the troubles 

of 1919 and they for a moment learnt 

T a lesson with tho result that Lord Milner 

j was sent to Egypt with his mission. 
Bui the return to sanity was momentary. 

[And now they will have to learn tho 
lesson over again. But this lime the 

issue is not in doubt. Zaghloul has 

lenml a lesson also. He has realised 

that a Non-Cooporalion movement to 
succeed finally must be ono based on 

the lines of Mahatma Gandhi’s move¬ 
ment, that is, it must bo absolutely non¬ 

violent. IJis decision is an assuranco 
of success for the cause of his country 

well as the greatest tributo that could 
be paid to Mahatma Gondhi. 

jk>v ostensibly at peaco with 
’each other, the truth is that "Christmas 
Bay c>f tlio Year of Grace nineteen hun¬ 
dred and twenty-one dawns on a world 
where tlio passions of men rage even 
more cruelly perhaps Ilian during the 
war which men called Armageddon. 
For, honest anger in the heal of battle 
were far less un-Christinnliko t 
for man to hear than the sinister and 
deadly greeds, tyrannies and jealousies 
which to-duy we find rampant among 
many Christian peoples- 

“If Christ were to rolurn to the 

world to-day” is a favourite 
text for society preachers with 1 
a flair for notoriety won through ; 
telling decadent truths about them¬ 

selves. But the sermons stop a I do¬ 
mestic vices. They do not scourge. I lie 
nation. The decadents who thrill to the 

candour of a Father Bernard Vaughan * 
oakoning of ]rn the Sins of Society, or of a Reverend 
Sultan has [r. j. Campbell, like to feel them¬ 

es delightfully wicked, and occasion- 
illy pleasantly penitent, and the 

preachers believe Unit by describing 
Society as composed of debauchees and 
adulteresses they have done their duly 

to God and Man. Tho nation's crimes, 

he they never so black, are never exposed 
ir. our pulpits. Indeed, they arc 

filch tacitly blessed—for what *lse 

is a prayer for soldiers at the Trout 

engaged in a war of unrighteous con¬ 

quest against a weaker and l>cr'japS 
Oriental people? And a 

sael, a war is deemod occosi[111 -,or 
Tl.nksgmng m lb-_ Ch„rchcs o[ „le 

Prince sf P«-. Onl, reccnll). 
of us. wi-0 are noL hypocrites or deluded, 

nauseated by the ic-port of King 

Constantine's performances in Churches 
os a preliminary to loosing his armies 

perpetrate outrages in Anatolia. And 
practice is not uncommon. 

Tho cult of the Kaiser and 
Golt was not confined to 

Germany in 1914. There were pre¬ 

lates in the British House of Lords who 
shouted for war—there were Christian 
priests in every country 

promising divine assistance—even I lie 
Angels of Mons—to the boys being sent 
to the shambles, intoxicated with the 
strong wine of Jingoism. And lo-day 

there are high Ecclasiaslidfc in Great 
Britain who regret that Turkey—and 

that for which Turkey slants, Islam— 
has not succumbed to a crusade blessed 

by Bishops of the Church or England. 
At the risk of being hackneyed let us 

for a moment imitate the Church¬ 
men who to-morrow will recall the birth 
of Chri.st from every pulpit in Christen¬ 
dom and gently—very gently—chide 

their flock for that if Christ returned to 

the world ho would grieve sorely over 

their petty sins and vices. Let us en¬ 
deavour to imagine the circumstances 

under which Jesus Christ would visit 
that part of the world in which we live 

if he returned to the world to-day. It 
were surely beyond the complacency of 

the most smug to suggest that Christ 
would be met at the Apollo pier by a 

deputation of the Corporation with an 
address in an expensive casket. Or that 

Christ would put up at Government 
House. Or that He would in 

India affect fine raiment when 

around Him wore people in rags. 

Would Christ in India to-day wear 
longcloth or khadi? The Christ of the 

Bible wore the latter, but if He were to 
wear it in some pails of India to-day 

He might perhaps bo refused admission 
to a Law Court. But presuming that 

Christ wore khadi in India to-day, would 

His sympathies be for the Moderates? 
For the Christ of the Bible was a 

political agitator and was persecuted 

ns such. He taught that all men 

were equal—and the Pharisees hated 
him for the teaching. Would He 

have labelled Mahatma Gandhi's attempt 

to purge politics and the administration 
of dross—to establish in India rule or 

Love—a wicked and foolish one? Or 

would He have told the people that tho 

Mahatma’s were words of Truth—Un¬ 
truths of Christianity and of all religions 

applied to politics and statecraft? Would 

He. who had preached non-violence, 
who refused to plead before tlio courts 

that tried him, and of whom the Govern¬ 

ment's spies reported that He was un¬ 
settling the minds of the masses, have 

been a co-operator? Would He not realise 
that on Christmas Day in India of 

to-day, feelings of good-will to all 

mankind—friend and opponent, alike— 
will reign more in the hearts of the non- 

ro-operators—so few of whom are 
Christians? 

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS. 

M. Paul Richard in his recently pub¬ 
lished book lias declared: “I have mot 

only Iwo good Christians. One 

was a Mahomedan and the other 

Hindu''—and he were an optimistic 

Christian indeed who strove lo maintain 

that M. Richard's hard words 

wrio altogether uncalled for. To- 

d-i> wo are on the Eve of tlio third 

Christmas since the cessation of hosti¬ 

lities and though we find many of tho 

nations recently involved in war 

WILL THEY RESIGN ? 

"Nevertheless, you shall encourage I 
habit of joint deliberation between yr 

self, your Councillors and your Minis' 
in order that the experience of 

official advisers may be at the die 

of your Ministers, and that the 

ledgo of your Ministers ns to the 

of the people may he at the disp 

your Councillors."—Thus di 

Majesty solemnly adjure the van 

vinciul Governors of India in lr 

meal of Instructions conveyed 



ROUTE TEHERAN TO MESHED . $ 56° miles 
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betwe n Awan-i-kaif and Kishlak the road is very 
bad in parts ,uo not travel at night . 

Supplies limited 

Smal town ,good sup lies ,main fchappar Khaneh ,ther 
is usually some delay in getting away, from “emnan 

/Jas the oar iage must be overhaulled ' 
Between Semnan and Ghooshehfc^range of hiU s is 
oros ed .Ahuan is the highest point . Snow drifts 
and oold winds may be met with from November to 
maroh . 
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IJ-'he biggest town on the road . tr iage must be o' 
hal _ed here . PosJ* and- Telegraph Of ioe . 

<4,, i‘- 4 > _ (4 ^k,aJ «av„ —,2. 

A«Uw C t^AAA Aaa44 ^Aa ■y A Y<0 

Tovm with sup lies, ost and Telegraph Of ice. The 1fe® 
tomb^of Omar Khayam is here. Carriage must be overha 
lied here , 
“etwe n Gadamgai and yakhridao-d snow and high winds 
may be met with in winter . 
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stages are taken from Dr -^elligan's book „ towards the end of the 
post road has be n rather changed recently . Resides the ^,’oove stages 
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The above 
route the , 
there is a changing station midway betwe' n all the longer stages . he standard 
tip for drives is ivrs 4 per stage but- it is advisable to give Krs .5 per stage 
In winter the Journey oan be bitterly oold 1 should strongly advise all 
travellers to wear a poste-n and take a grimus Stove . A large water flask is rcs 
necessary as the water is on the whole bad 



falling Auurtiase* for Kr. bpeer ami Ur. Carter 

TaiTAflVi. 

hatters mailed up to abuut Leoemoer 1, 1321 

0/o hr. 2. t>. UdDouell, 
C/o Amerioan Consul, 

Bagdad,' idesopotamia. 

Letters mailed between Lee. 1 arja Lao. 16th 

C/o The liner loan P^astr/ ter lan Lisa ion 
Teheran, - Persia. 

Letters mailed between haa. loth and Jan. 1, doubtful; . ould 

aug;;est Tabriz. Ltatfers might be waiting there abuut 

a we eg or so befora/kr* bpeer reaches Tabriz. 

If mailed to Teheran, and they have left there, 
letters would of course be forwarded* 

Letters mailed between Jan. 1 and Jan. 15th; 

C/o amerioan Presbyterian iiisslon, 

Tabriz, Per iia. 

After this, would suggest 
C/o Bible house, 

Constantinople. 

These suggestions are tentative; It is well to oheog up with 

Hr. bpeer’s office from time to tine. 


